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lived happily without this enactment. 
Could it not wait for some more 
time? I do not think there is any 
necessity for urgency in this mattl'T. 

Mr. Speaker: That is quite a dif-
ferent matter. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: Mr. Speaker, my 
brief submission is this. We may na! 
grudge the extension of time; in fact, 
We may gladly agree to it. But, In 
such matters, as a matter of proce-
dure it would be desirable that 
statement of the reasons Icading to 
the delay should follow every request 
for extension of tilne for presentation 
of report of committees. It should not 
be taken as a matter of course. 

Shrimatj Renu Chakravartty: The 
first meeting Of the Joint Committee 
was held round about July or Aug"~t 
last year. After that we did meet a' 
that time. Immediately after that 
we had the emergency and then, un-
forlunately. the Chairman of tht: 
Joint Committee passed away. Thc" 
there was quite a bit of delay and 
for a time it was almost aeing talked 
of that it will not be taken up at all 
and that it will be dropped: 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Who is the 
Chairman now? 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I am 
the Chairman. I was selected round 
about the begi,ming of Ihis veal'. We 
have been meeting since tlrten. We 
have met on tJhree occasions or so and 
we have had to take a large volume 
of evidence because an objection' was 
raised by certain Members that the 
Law Co~mission had no, visited 
Kerala. and that Kerala Lcing the 
State which has the largest number 
of Ohristians, there was quite a vDca} 
demand that the Committee shou;6 
go to Kerala. But our Rules did not 
permit that. The han. Speaker also 
said that the Rules did not permit u~ 
to undertake a tOUT to take evidence. 
Therefore we had to say that anybody 
who wanted to come to giYe evidence 
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s!.10uld be asked to corne 10 Delhi. We 
had asked for evidence and havE' 
taken evidence from a very large num-
ber of people. Uniortunate):\', no 
women's organisation or woman in the 
community has come forward to giv~ 
evidence. We have also laId it open 
that if anybody else. speciaily 
women, would like to come and give 
cvidence, we would again hear theIr.; 
otherwise. more or less thf~ evidence 
is over. 

There is a feeling among cE'.rtqir. 
han. Members t,hat this Bill which 
deals with a minority ('ommun~t~· 

should not be hustled. Several mem-
bers of that communi!,' in the Joint 
Committee felt that we should not 
hustle matters. Therefore in detcr-
ence to their wishes so that they do 
not feel at any stage that we are 
really trying to hurry them i,.o 
taking decisions we havp extended 
our work upto the last day Of the 
next session. But I may assure this 
HOUSe that we shall try our best to 
finiSh our work earlier sO that we 
might be able to present the report as 
early as possible. I may assure the 
House of that. 

Mr. Speaker: The qucstion is: 

"That the time appointed for 
the presentation of the Report of 
the Joint Committee on the Bill 
to amend and codify the law re-
lating to marriage and matrimo-
nial causes among Christians. be 
further extended upto the last 
day of the next session." 

The motion was adopted. 

1,~.23 hrs. 

MOTION RE: 
REPORTS OF COMMISSIONER FOR 
SCHEDULED CASTES AND SCI-!E-

DULED TRIBES-Contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will "0\\' 

take up further consideration of the 
following motion moved by Shrimati 
M. Chandrasekhar on 1lhe 2nd Sep-

tember. 1963, ",amely:-
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. [Mr. Speaker 1 
"That his House takes note of 

the Tenth and Eleventh Repor~s 

of the Commissioner for Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tri-
,bes for the years 1960-61 ana 
1961-62 laid On the Table of tIle 
House ~n the 15th June. 1962 ana 
16th August. 1963. respectively." 

Out of ten hours allotted for the 
-<1iscussion, 7 hours a.rrd 20 minutes 
'have been taken and 2 hours and 40 
minutes remain. 

IIlT~ (~) ~~~, 
S:l'f ~l'f ~ m;;r ml1 ii"!> ~ Rm 
~ m,. ~ ~ 'fG" fu";f ~ Rm ~, 
cfr ~ ~ ~1<rr, 'I'iifif; it "f'T'i1lT 

<1'1<1 "nf"l"l'f W.:~ ;;r"1<'P1T ~ g, 'H 

"R ~ 3;!<fW fi:r"I" ;;fri\"rrr I 

lilT .:rq'~ tOVi~ (TIT) 
if S:l'f ¥IT'\' 't7f ~{1:Pl'f 'P"fT ~ I 

Shrimati Savitri Ni""m (Banda): 
<lIsa support this. 

~~~m m;;r;ft-<r ~ Q!f." 

>it< "fA ~-.:: ~i'fT ~ I 

IIlT~ ~~ (:JfRt'f) : '3<l 'f>l" 
fm m,. ~ it full; ~f'f(f 't7-.:: Rm 
;;nir m-.:: w 'f>l" ml1 ii"!> 'f-IT Rm ~ I 

!RUl'~1\'~ : m ~ ~ 
if; '1', '1 q7 "f: "fll ~, 'j.f ;f.T m "fit .,m 
"R'r iFft I ~ it 3;!"I"f"ff ~ ~ 

~ &IT, ~ 1iT 'ffl1 or¢;;niiiT I 

Shrimati Savitri Nigam: A glop 
'3hould be put to the list. 

~~ ~ : It WRf ~ <!'f"R!T 
~ fer, ~ ~ ~ \jff~"1lT} rft rrn:r 
m or¢;;niiiT I 3;f<f:l1 ~ 'f.ll ~ lIJ:~ 

't7'@ ~ I wn: ~ ~ m,. ~ fT'3"l'f 
;f.T 11'if1 gi, <l1l!;.:r ~ ~f.f if 'fi'rf 
~ 'f@ 6'mr I >.fT ~ wft f1:!;;rl1 

sioner jor ScheduLed Castes 
and ScheduLed Tribes 

Shri Bakar Ali Mirza (Warrangal): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, we have been con-
sidering the Reports of the Commis-
sioner for Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes since yesterday. Looking 
at the Reoprts we are grateful to the 
work done by the Coramissioner. 
While he has pointed out the work 
done for the welfare of the Scheduled 
Castes by the Government, he has also 
pointed out what .mains to be dane. 
He has also made Jlecommendations, in 
fact, numerous recommendations. But 
I would ask the hon. Minister and this 
House as to what is the use of these 
recommendations when eV€n after 
their acceptance .. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Shri 
Pratap Keshari Deo is not here. In de-
ference to the wishes of hon. Members 
I would extend the time for this de-
bate for the whole of this day. Shri 
Deo's motion may be taken up on 
some other day. But we milOt finish 
it by the end of this day. But every 
han. Member should try to finish his 
observations within 10 minutes. The 
Minister wi11 take one hour. 

The Deputy MiDister in the Minis-
try of Home Mairs (Shrimati 
Chandrasekhar): No. Sir. I will take 
45 minutes. 

Mlr. Speaker: I will cal! her at 4 
P.M. or at 4.10 p.M. 

Shri Bakar Ali Mirza: I was sayin€ 
that there are numerous recommen-
dations made by the Commissioner. 
But what is the uSe of these recom-
mendations if even after their accept-
ance they are not implemented by 
the Government and the Government 
departments? I do not wish to sug-
gest that there is no sympathy or 
there is no concern on the part of 
the Government for the welfare of 
the scheduled castes and ,scheduled 
tribes. I know there is a considerable 
amoun t of that. But after reading the 
report, one is compelled to come to 
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the conclusion that what was needed 
is not pr~perly done by the GDvern-
ment departments. In fact, half of 
the complaints made in this House 
about the work for the welfare of 
these classes o·,,,'d not have been there 
if the Govemment departments had 
worked efficiently. Take. for example, 
ih-e Governors' report to the President 
about the scheduled tribes. The Re-
port says that excepting Madhya Pra-
desh and Punj a b. no report reached in 
(ime. Even about the previous year's 
report. reports of some States have not 
yet reached the President. Take. for 
instance. the report of Andhra for 
1960-61 which has also reached late. 
The report says that adequate facilities 
are being provided for the scheduled 
tribes. The Commissioner says that 
this is not correct. The report speaks 
about the colonisation schemes. While 
the report gives the figures for Telen-
O.lna. it gives no figures for Andhra. 
The reporl says about good relation-
ship existing between the forest de-
partment and th" scheduled tribes 
while the social welfare department of 
the Government says that this is not 
r.orrect. Then there is the question 
of o·aws which could be easily cured 
by one injection of penicillin. Even 
ther'" the work done is inadequate. 
Then. the training is given in tanning, 
while the leath'2r work is taboo for the 
,chcduled tribes. All this shows gross 
inefficiency, gross neglect and not .suffi-
cient contact with the problem itself. 
It shows that the GDvernment depart-
metns are not taking the matter seri-
ously enough. 

My han. friend, Mr. Hansda th·, other 
day pointed out of the cas~ of non-re-
cognition of certain tribes in certain 
areas. Now. in the case of lambadas. 
the lambadas are considered scheduled 
tribes in Andhra. while they are not 
so recognised in Telengana. w-en, I 
myself brought this matter to the 
notice of the late Mr. Datal' and he 
promised me that he would look into 
it. But I understand there are some 
technical considerations. The State 
has to make recommendations. It is 

and Sched'1.1ed Tribes 
only when these recommendations are 
made that the Centre takes action. 
Well. Sir, I ask the Home Ministry, if 
an important Commission like the 
Dhebar Commission :nakes certain re-
commendations. is it not the duty of 
the Home Ministry to get the reaction 
of the States on these recommenda-
tions and reach finality about it? An-
dhra state was formed in 1956. Now 
it is 1962. After certain time. the re-
servation might be dropped. How long 
are the poor people to wait? What are 
the reasons for this delay? 

12;28 hrs. 

[DR. SAROJNI MAlUsHI in the Chair.] 

Then. in the Report. there are refer-
ences to the ill-treatment given to the 
schedul'ed castes. A fter so man:v' years 
of independence, we still find a men-
tion about some Harijans no! being 
allowed to ride a hr.l'se while in the 
bridegroom's procession Ill' they are al-
lowed to wear dhoti only at some 
length. While this has been reported. 
at the same time. we find that the 
number of cases that are brought to 
book is so small; in the .... hole country. 
the number comes to only four hun-
dl"m or five hundred. and the number 
of cases where punishment is given is 
also so low. That means that even 
when it is known that the problem is 
serious, effective measures are not 
taken by the Government and the Gev-
ernment Departments. 

To add tGl this. we find that this neg-
lect is also spreading to the voluntary 
organisations. The targets which they 
set themselves are not fulfilled. I 
thought that being voluntary organisa-
tions feeling acutely over the distress 
of these classes they would take spe-
cial steps to see that the targ-ets were 
fulfilled and that the work which they 
allotted themselves was done properly 
and in time. On the contrary. there 
are complaints about th-e working of 
these voluntary or/!:anisatiens. Since it 
is a matter of public interest. we must 
investigate how these organisations 
are functioning, and whether what 
they aim to do or what they intend to 
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lShri Bakar Ali Min ... ] 
do is really reaching the proper place~ 
and the proper people. 

I am stressing this be(;dU~C thi.., is 
not just a matter of social reform or 
of removing the distress of any parti-
cular class in India. but it is a matter 
of the prestige of India. The face of 
India that we present before the world 
should be one which should be true 
and at tl-" same time one of which we 
should feel proud. Today, untouch-
ability is a blot on the face of India. 
It is a matter of our prestige in the 
whole world; in fact it is not only a 
matter of our prestige. but : .... i~ a:!"o a 
question of int<,gration; it is also a 
question of importance for our def .. nce. 
Therefore. this matter is not just a 
local matter or a matter concerning a 
particular comunity, but :t is mat-
ter which concerns the whole of India, 
and 'yhich concerns the integrality of 
India. 

Mahatmaji started this movement 
forty y2arS ago, and he not only pro-
pagat~d the removal of untouchability 
but he linked it with the struggle for 
freedom, at the same time, it leads to 
always used to speak about these two 
things, namely freedom nno the re-
moval of untouchability. After forty 
years now, which is not a small period, 
with a campaigner like Mahatmaji, 
and with protection from the Consti-
tution and with the sympathy of the 
Government of India, why is it that 
this evil still lingers? Why is that this 
problem still persists? 

It is difficult to answer the question 
what the vitality of this {..:a~t -, svstpm 
is, and what it - is that make~ it grip 
Us and what it is which makes it diffi-
cult for us to get rid of it. I tried t.o 
leanl something about this, and I have 
consulted quite a number of friends on 
this subject, hut I heve found it diffi-
cult to get a proper answer. 

I feel that the caste system is unique 
really in the whole history of the 
world. The caste system was tIl<' only 
institution in the whole world, as it 
was concelved, .... hich reconciled free-

simler for Scheduled C4Stes 
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dam with stability. It is an important 
question even today, It is an import-
ant question even in the political ·/Iel. 
today. Take our democracy, for in.-
tance. When we have only two or 
three parties, it functions properly. If 
there are fiV€ hundred Members in the 
House if there are five hundred par-
ties, then surely that would be an ideal 
state of freedom, because no two per-
sons may have the same opinions over 
a number of questions at the samt' 
1.ime. But while 500 parties or a mul-
tiplicity of parties is an ideal statt' 
from the point of view of maximum' 
{reedem, at the same time, it leads to 
instability. And then, £Of the s«ke of 
survival dictatorship steps in, and the 
cvelf' then continues. While dictator-
ship is an ideal thing for stability, it 
is ideally unfree. The desire for free-
dom again asserts itself, and dictator-
ship topples down, and 1 he cycle goes 
on. 

So, what have the Hindus done in 
our country? They evolved a system 
in which they gave complete freedom 
Of thought. There was no 11~:li1. y{J\~ 

could belie"e in one God or yOU could 
b€lieve in a hundred gods or you could 
believe in no God. But still you will 
have an honoured place :n SCC1Ci.?, and. 
yOU will have an honoured place under 
thf' sun. Therp was no restriction 
whatsoever in the field of thought, and 
there was such an amount of freedom 
as existed nowhere else in the world, 
and there was such tolerance of which 
history has no parallel. For the sakt' 
of stability, they had d~.'·gl,ec! tl::i" 
caste system based on division of work 
and div.ion of functions. Even thi .. 
division was not made rigid. When 
a Brahim was not found suitable for 
the function which. he was given, he 
used to climb down and become a 
s/ludra. Similarly, a shudra could rise 
to the stale of a Brahim. So, there 
was this stable structure, and 
at the same time tbel'e was 
this mobility and there wac. t:,;, 
ftexibilit,·. It was because of the com-
bination of these two that the caste 
system continued to exist, and there 
was so much of vitality in it that evm 
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today when it is supposed to be dead, 
it still continues to exist. 

But. tC)-L1- wh:':l' c;o WI? find? My 
ho", friends from the Jan Sangh have 
!liven a ,go-bv 10 the Question of toler-
ance. They have made these divisions 
and functions SO rigid and one is born 
in one place and one cannot get away 
fram it to any other state at all. 

Mr. Chairman: The han, M"mb"r hQS 
already taken ten minute3. He should 
try t.o conclude now. 

Sbri Bakar Ali Mirza: It has cecuMf 
so lifeless and so dead today, because 
of this. Today, it is just like the dead 
body of Sati on the shoulders of Shiva. 
The situation demands that the chak-
rum of Vishnu should operate and get 
this dead body cut into pIeces Other-
wise. w€ shall face destruction. 

While I am trying to explain this 
caste system, at the same time, I would 
like to stress that if those friends of 
mine from the Jan Sangh, who consi-
der themselves an authority on the 
Vedic scriptures and Vedic times, 
could get an., panchama lifted to the 
caste of a Bhahmin, and ii th~y could 
bring down one Brahmin to the caste 
of a pan£hama, they will be doing a 
service to the caste system which their 
forefathers had created, and they will 
'also b" doing ,a service to this country 
and to the bringing about of the emo-
tional integration which we all need 
most today. But instead of d,Hng this, 
they have formed a closed door, they 
have formed closed castes, and in fact, 
they are following and practising thP. 
concept of one road for salvation, 
which is entirely against the Hinrlu 
ccmcept or Hindu thought, I hope my 
hon. friends from the Jan San/ili will 
consider this matter. 
t'Now, what l. it that the Schedulpr! 

Castes want? Som€ people have talkPd 
about their recruitment in the services, 
while some others have 3tated. that 
this is not being done DC th.t i, not 
oe-ing done. There is a fee~~ng per-
haps that it they get a certain 
nl4mber af posts in <he service', 
o{J[' a certain number of Governol s or a 
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certain number of Mmisters. then the 
problem is solved. I, the problem of 
th" S"heduled Castes and Scheduler! 
Tribes just a problem of the services? 
My han. friend. DI'. Ram Manohar 
Lohia wants that whether they are 
suitable or not, fit or unfit, they should 
be provided for. Suppose. tomorrow 
17 ~ per cent of the posts or so are 
giV€n to the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. do you think that 
that would solve the problem of the 
Schrouled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes? I submit that the problem of 
the Scheduled Castes is not a problf'm 
of poverty; it iE a problem of their 
integration. and creating a feeling d 
confidence in themselves 

Mr, Chairman: The hon. Vlemhcr 
should try to conclude now. 

Shri Bakar Ali Mirza: The time has 
been extended for this debate. 

Mr. Chairman: Even then, there are 
a number of Members who are desir-
oUs of participating. So, the hoo. 
Member may kindly co-operate with 
the Chair and conalude. 

8mi Bakar Ali Mirza: I silal: cnn-
elude with just two or three lIentences 
more. 

If the Scheduled Castes want to rise, 
they have to stand on their own legs. 
Merely depending on some dUlside 
agency or som"e Government OJ." som~ 

Constitution to protect them will not 
succeed. In our country, before Inde-
pendence, we had Governors, Execu-
tive Councillors and what not, and yet 
we had that feeling of inferiority. 

--wtren Independence came, the whole 
thing changed. Similarly, if the Sche-
duled Castes want to rise, they must 
assert themselves, and they must as-
sert in such a way that they break 
their chans themselves. Why olfer 
satyagraha? It is for them to assert 
and establish that they are as fit. as 
good, as anybody else in this co",ntry. 
Only then can they find their salvation. 
It is not by protection or reservation 
of Dfflces that they can do so; neither 
protection nor reservation is going LJ 
help th...,.. 
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'Iilq'" ~Tq~~i fu;,i1 (qc;n) 
~ ~, If.t 1l);t'i"5 ~ m 
W~'i;;:S ,,1,<+1 ~~T l1'l: 9t"'o-~9 
m 9t"'9-~-; <iT fniTi <iT ~ 
~ ~ 'm" I ~ 'Pf lPPl if ~'if mr 
fml lr. i'flnll" ~T 'R ~ 'I>"fT 
~it'ffr,~~1 ~if 

if;q;;r ii",~~~ ?I~<'" <iT ~ lr. 
~'ifwR~~ 'R ~ 
'I>"fT 'fT!i'\'t t I 

~ ~ '3Wf ~ "fR ~ 
~ 'f. mlf.t m 'fr I 'Wnm, ~
twIT m ",!>ft4s it lITI1'r 1l1l: ~ 'IQ'f 
~tT '1<fR '1fT I fiRl; ~ ~ 
~fit;!:[~'f.~n:fr m ~ ~ 
't ~ ;p:' ~ ~ ~ if,T W1T1fli1 

fif;1rr ~T I wrftif.T if of 'lfT ;;rrfu <iT "fli"'llT 

m ~ ~r ~ ~ll' >iT I fOR' <iT 
~T m '!TIfR lr. fuir ~~ fWA 
~~ ~ iT:;ill' 'i~5""T 'lit I ~
twIT it "l~ <m.l <iT orm'r it ~ 'nrt 
it ~f if,T ~ f.f;>rr 'flI1 I 

!o1TT .jr7 ~ 'Sjif.TT 'h ~ q mf't'f 
;;rrfu'fT ~ 'F 'it lfliT I If f'mi'r. 
nil ffl <iT 'Z~ "fA' "!'m ~ w "!:'f. 
it ~ <iT c:i:~ ~ rf.t7.rt ~ "fer ~ 
~T if,T;;r['f'f'1 ;fr ;p:; t·;.( 

f.f;>rr 'flI1, '3# ')'Wf ~ ~T <1!fT 'flI1 

m @Tm-;',r ~ 'flI1 I "'fll'l! "fll'll-

'fTiT nr if Rffi m Of if; ~ if 'f't 
~r;;r <iT "R'T it f"l"Z 'l'''ln" ~ 
~ ~~ fu'«T ll''fT I ~ \lTT'f'f'f 
;fr *~if it"!T 'fir ~T ~ I ~T ~ 
~<J mful!;:;nmm if; ~ ~ m 
'1cI'i'fT if,T ~r<l' m g I T-f;fr wRt 
"!fun 'fU'fr tf'fTlfCi ~, T-fit 'f.T1'f, 'fRf 
m- !#to if'IfT ~ ;fr 'f'Iif,Tgft ~c>nf~ 

sioneT faT Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Trib~g 

'R ~lf "i'tr,T <iT 'ATif m rrci' ~ I ~ .. fT 

~. f~"!'lf 'f. 'l6T5T if ~T ~ 
l:i<:lfnif if,T if,Tlf 'F .~ ~ I if lfR fu<;rr;rr 
~ S"f '1~ it mr it Wm 'q1[<fR 

;fr m ifRT WTif it T-f ~ 'f.r 

~~'f. fulr~f'f~ir 
omrr fu<n '<T I <:IT ~ S'f 'iITfr ~ 
'R '1Vi~ ~ 'I>"fT 
~ it if':T if~ ~ gil (Tm ~ 
'3(;Rl ~ fit; ~ S"f @~ m>: 
~1"f>"IT it ~ if ;f fif;>:fr ir m 
f'1'ij,i'f<% I ~~~'R~ 
'SI''iH'f +i-it, >~T ~~ ofT it;f ~ 
lfR .mt ~ ;;ror dor:'~ ~~ '<T : 

We must approach the tribals with 
affection and friendliness and come to 
them as a liberating force. That is the 
kind of psychological integration 
India needs. If we go to them in order 
to try and to change their methods of 
living, to take away their lands and to 
encourall<' our businessmen to exploit 
them, then the fault is ours. 

i'f 11W 'R 1l1l: ~ ~ fit; m;;r r.l 
i'flnll" "fli"'llTm if,T WITIfli1 ffi ....n-
lll<fT m ~ if; @JTT 'R iAT 
~ I ~ >nl' ~1fr W "fl1Tif 
it ~ ~ ~R ;fr ~ €: I IT'f. 

~ '<f ;;ror;f "i'tr, '19['1f<r ~ 
"T, ~ it ~ 'f. "ll'1t "T I 'ftr T-f 
'f. 'm'k f'9Tif.T'" ~ 'f. m!o1'f "T. or;:1' 
T-f ~r ofT'R 'n. 'ff,T T-f if,T OfT "1T 

'q'p- 9t;ff~"~~T-fif,TofT,,"I' 
"\ l1flI<fn: '1fT I 

il7 wR f~ 'T'ilI' 'f. i!lT if pi' 
;!.t 'PlsiT ~~h';;'i:t~ ':l€, "IT'1f 

~ I W ,'fli ~ 90 ';I~;I mG,fT ":it 
~'"fT fit; ~"!' ~ if; ~'" elF.1T if -#r pr 
g I ~fif>'f T-fit 1J,'!>Rf ;;f'rq;f 'R. T-f iT 
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Tl'fr ~ '1ft ~;;ft 'n". '3'f if; ~ 
'n". ~ ~ 17'l:1" .;[\7 >i<T'R '1ft ~ 
~ i'f'IT ,ffu f~ 'n" ~ ~ ~ 

~ '1<r "I1Tr ;;r;;r 9 "'-( if f;;j~:>rr ~
l1(f ;r wr.it ~ 'iIAm ~ I ""! 
9€.n if;;r;;r ;ffiT ~ ~ ~ i'!Tf=r 
'I'T m ~ fifi<1T. rfT "3i\" ~ ?T 'lit' 
fifi<1T 'ffi"f, '3"f ~ '1"TRm 'fiT.;[\7 
~ <RT WIT 1 it 11;;T 'n" 11 . '" i'!T ~r 
fit;9"€.'t~ ~",,"90,~1f'I'~'Ift:;r;f

~ if 'to ~ '1ft '{f.-;; iT "1'1ft >ft. 
~. m;fi .;[\7 mwf"tOf,,1!f '1ft 'l"Pf-

~ if; f"lir·.r'R1 if .;[\7 '3'f ~ 

:;nfu<ff if; ~ mil fu"r;;rl if q-f~ 
"fAT ~ it <m 'IT 1 ~ ~ 
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~ rn 'fOT 5I<lB rn, <IT 'lffiQ 

f~ ~1 am oft fif;oft ;;im ~ 
~ ~ 'lffiQ mM 5f"fR fif;<rr 
;;mIT ~ ~ 'fOT ~11 ~ ~ ~ lJ'f.i[ I 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): i 
personally feel thu\ t.his report and the 
report of the Dhebar Commission 
ought to have been studied very pro-
perly by the Government, and d conso-
lidated report embodying matters in 
both ought to have been placed before 
the House, so that we would have been 
able to study how the position stands 
today. 

This report is not a statutory report, 
while the report of the Dhebar Com-
mission is a statutory report, and 
therefore, I feel that to discuss this 
report without having the report of 
the Dhebar Commission before us, is, 
to say the least, putting the cart be-
fore the horse. 

However, this report has been dis-
cussed at great length, and so many 
Members have taken part in it, each 
one trying to place some grievances 
before the Government. Some have 
only taken the opportunity to eulogise 
the efforts of the Congress from the 
house-tops, as if it is the duty only of 
the Congress and not the duty of In-
dians as such, as if the Congress is the 
<>nly party which has been able to do 
something for the uplift of the 
scheduled castes and the others have 
really kept mum and _stood by. 

I was very much puzzled wher. 
heard the speech of Shri Bakar Ali 
Mirza accusing the Jana Sangh of put-
-ting down the scheduled castes. I pity 
his ignorance, I pity the ignorance he 
has got and the bias with which he has 
spoken. I think he must reorient his 
thinking. 

Shri Bakar Ali Mirza: I did n·J: say 
they were putting down the scheduled 
castes, but about their .attitude I said. 

Shri U. M, Trivedi: -y",s, I am talk-
ing of the attitude. 

I was reminded ·of the saying that 
out of the mouths of babes and suckl-
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ings somei1m-es wisdom also comes. 
was just wond€ring whether that was 
the wisdom that was coming out of 
thee mouth of Shri Mirza. ~ may tell 
Shri Mizra for his information that 
the Jana Sangh is the on" and only 
party which recognizes no distinction 
between caste and caste. There has 
absolute:y never been any occasio'l 
when caste distinctions have b€€n 
made in the Jana Sangh. It counts one 
and all only as Indians. It makes no 
distinction on grounds of caste, race, 
religion. This is the one and only 
party which refuses to recognise the 
existenc-e of minorities. It says there 
are no minorities. When this cour.try 
was divided, it was only on the basis 
of Indians and Pakistanis. Pakistanis 
are in Pakistan, Indians are in India. 
This party, my party, refuses to re-
cognise anything more than that. L-et 
him once and for all shed himself of 
any doubt about that position. 

When I read this report, I was sur-
prised to find that somehow or other 
the scheduled tribes have not received 
the consideration at the hands of our 
country which is their due. Why is it 
that the scheduled tribes do not get 
proper recruitment in the anny? The 
Gurkha is recruited even if he is 0:11y 
5' 5" or half an inch lesser. How is it 
that the scheduled tribesmen do not 
get recruited in the army? I put this 
very pertinent question to the Minis-
ter. What steps have been taken so 
that they may also be recruited? They 
are fighting tribes, martial tribes, mind 
you. All the Bhils and Meenas living 
in my area haVe got great courage to 
fight. The report itself says that 
there is no reservation for the sche-
duled castes and scheduled tribes in 
the arm"d forces of India, and that 
this still continues. L-eave aside the 
question of reservation. L-et them 
have an opportunity to be recruited by 
reducing the requirem"nt of height, 
which )rou have done already for the 
Gurkhas. I see no reason why this 
should not be done. 

We have got a huge Central Reserve 
Police as a matter of policy. I shall 
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not give the total strength of this 
force. but it is a big force. Not one 
man from the scheduled tribes is re-
cruited to this force. Occasionally 
they have been recruited at the age of 
45 to 50, with the sanction of the-lGP 
and DIG concerned. For what? Most 
of them were masons, and so they 
were recruited to build good bunga-
lows for the DIGs and Superintendents 
of Police. As soon as the bungii.1ows 
were completed, they were asked to 
get out. Orders were passed: it is not 
possible to get your age condoned. The 
Scheduled Tribes were ordinary, un-
skilled labourers and therefore, no 
one has been recruited. What effort 
has been made in this direction? r 
know the Commiss'ioner, Shri SriKant. 
He is a city dweller and a man living 
only in Gujarat. His knowledge of 
other places is very meagre and he has 
not been able to locate even the exist-
ence of the Central Reserve Police 
and ask for recruitment of these peo-
ple. What about raising special forces 
which were raised during the British 
days? Where have the Mewar Bhil 
Corps and Malwa Bhi! Corps gone? 
Even today there is a small unit of 
Mewar Bhil Corps but its pay and 
salary paid to the officers is lower than 
what is paid to others. Why this dis-
tinction? In fact they ought to be 
paid more than the others. They are 
poorer people. 

13 hrs. 
Now. Sir, we have created a State 

out of N agaland with a population of 
three lakhs; it happens to be our 
favourite. We want to do everything 
for Nagaland and for nobody else. On 
page 288 there is one sentence which 
says that three seats in the Cen~e 

have be<2n reserved for candidates 
from Nagaland for lAS. Whv for 
Nagaland? Why this special soiicitude 
for this State where you have got hos-
tiles who want to kill our people. Why 
not for the Bhils of Gujarat, of Rajas-
than. Bhilalas of Madhya Pradesh? 

There is one point and I do not 
know whether the ;Law Ministry has 

and Scheduled Tribe. 

studied this point or not. Very recent-
ly there was a communique issued by 
the Law Ministry about Scheduled 
Castes who have changed their religion 
and gone away to other religions. I 
do not say that any other religion is 
bad, that Hindu religion is a good re-
ligion; that is immaterial for my pur-
pose. The bane of Scheduled Castes 
is a bane on Hindu religion. But mv 
point is different. The moment a ma~ 
thinks that he is not a Hindu, he be-
comes somebody else and belongs to 
some other religion. He has a right 
to decide for himself. So when he goes 
away from this religion he is no lon-
ger a Scheduled Cast".' So, the deci-
sion of the Law Ministry in resp~ct of 
Scheduled Castes was a wiSe' one and 
a legal one; it says that a man who 
has changed over to another religion 
no longer enjoys the benefits or reser-
vations which are meant for the Sche-
duled Castes. \Vhy not say the same 
thing for the Scheduled Tribes also? 
What is a tribe? It is a community 
of people governed by certain customs, 
traditions etc. He renounces that 
tribe. he does not belong to that tribe 
and the tribe does not recognise him 
as one of them. Any reservat;.on 
meant for those who belong to the 
tribe. should not be made applicable to 
a person who is no more a member of 
that tribe and whom the tribe does no~ 
recognise as a member. So, this should 
be studied in its proper perspective. 

It is not enough that reserved 
posts must be created for these peo-
ple .. There should be a practical ap-
proach by the Government. There are 
Scheduled Castes even among the 
Scheduled Castes. They must be told 
what their rights are and they must 
be educated on these lines. They must 
not be kept in ignorance. I have notic-
ed that even among the Scheduled 
Castes there are some who are trying 
to enjoy the benefit at the cost of all 
the others. Some castes have lIeve-
loped in that way while the others are 
still lagging behind. 

Coming to untouchability, I saw Dr. 
Lohia awt attier' Members rurming 
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down untouchability. Personally I do 
not believe in untouchability. I con-
sider no human being as untouchable. 
From my childhood I have never ob-
served anything of that type. But 
among the untochables themselves the 
greatest offenders are those who con-
sider s·ome others as untouchables. 
About two years ago we were observ-
ing Harijan Day when all those who 
belonged to Scheduled Castes were 
taken from one hotel to another and 
were provided with meals; they were 
taken to the temples and so on. One 
Brahmin was running a hotel and he 
was told that Harijans would come and 
take tea at his place on that day. He 
was a man of orthodox views. He was 
thinking: what will happen to my 
hotel? I will have to close it down but 
if I do sO my licence will be cancelled. 
He was in a difficulty. Another un-
touchable showed him the way. He 
said: look here; you ask somebody 
from the dhobi community to prepare 
tea. The mehthars and others who 
come to take tea at your place must 
know that it is a dhobi who is prepar-
ing this tea. He did so. What was 
the result: All the mehthars and 
others came to take tea and they found 
the dhobi boy-he was of the same 
village-preparing tea; they said: 
Dhobi ki banai hui n~h:n piange. They 
all went away. 

13'07 hrs. 
[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

They all went away witnout eathg 
there. The Brahman felt that he was 
not polluted and that his hotel was 
not polluted. Because the poor dhobi 
boy prepared the tea, the whole thing 
was gone. 

What I say, therefore, is that all 
should join hands with the Scheduled 
Castes and all those who cali them-
selves leaders of these communities 
and leaders from other communities 
also should join in a drive to put out 
this evil of untouchability. You can-
not look upon a man as a sort of an 
inferior being. All are creatures of God, 
we are all equals. There cannot be a 

and Scheduled Tribes 
distinction between man and man. Un-
less and until that feeling comes into 
the minds of our people, it will be 
difficult for us to wipe out untoucha-
bility. For that, education must be 
spread to all the levels of our society. 

(The resertoation of seats, of jobs and 
employment will not help much. True. 
people get employment. Becoming an 
lAS is not going to serve much pur-
pose. I will point out many commu-
nities who do not care for employment 

~in these jobs. I was just calc"l"tin!, 
one day. How many Gujaratis are 
there in lAS, IFS, IPS; etc.? Very 
few. Why? They do not care; they 
get employed by their own methods in 
business. What do they care for the 
lAS, etc.? I therefore say that let the 
Scheduled Caste communities also rise 
with there own power and in such 
manner that there may be no need far 
temptations of this types. They are 
only tempting. because Som"e mO'Tl'ey. 
some power can be obtained. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem 
ber's time is up. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: But ,hey should 
ris~ and make themselves one with the 
nation, part and parceJ of the Indian 
nation. There shou:d be no distinc-
tion on account cf caste; it must 
go . 

...... Shri 8asappa (Tiptur): Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir. today when we are dis-
cussing the question of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes we can-
not forget the fact that we a;e dealing 
with nearly one-fifth of the population 
of this country who are exploited be-
yond measure and who deserve the 
~mpathy of one and all. A situation 
is developing in this country, and if 
this is not taken note of properly at a 
suitable time like this. it inay ieve!op 
into a very dangerous situation and it 
may be beyond redemption. Therefore, 
we must take note of the conditions-
social, political and economic--of these 
people and take more drastic steps in 
this direction. Otherwise, the penalty 
that this countrv will have to pay will 
be very great. We the so-called upper 
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class people have to perform what is 
known as prayaschitha. 

I am saying this in the context of the 
constitutional provisions made for 
these people and in the context of the 
Plan that we have before us and also 
in the context of what is called the 
socialist society that we have to deve-
lop in this country. So, looking at the 
problem of these people in these con-
texts which I have mentioned, I have 
to say that what has been done is a 
drop in the oCean. In this connection, 
naturally our minds go back to that 
great father of the nation, Gandhiji, 
who had love for these people. Even 
before Gandhiji's time you. Sir, who 
come from my part or' the country, 
know that there was a great social re-
former, Shri Basaveshwara in~he ele-
venth century, who did a lot for the 
upliftment of the Harijans. He even 
went to the extent of advocating inter-
caste marriages in his time, but unfor-
tunately, the social integration of 
society did not take place as was de-
sired, but now, his unfinished work has 
to be continued. , 

The hon. Deputv Minister was telling 
us the other day that these people 
have to be brought to the level of the 
other communities. What are the steps 
she was advocating, and are those 
steps going to take us forward and, i' 
so, when and how? These are the 
questions to be answered. This way of 
dealing with this question will not take 
us very far. A s'Cnse of urgency has 
not been felt at ali and a time has 
come now when the Ministry must 
give more attention to this subject. It 
was in an apologetic te>ne that she 
was expressing the steps that are being 
taken to ameliorate the distressing 
condition of these people. She knew 
the big problem before this country, 
and therefore, it was but right that 
she was dealing with it apologetically, 
but when I read this report, I find that 
even the Commissioner says that it is 
regrettable that the Ministry of Home 
Affairs has ignored this organisation, 
namey, the organisation of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes headed 
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by Jaiprakash Narayan. It shows that 
the Home Ministry is not very serious 
about considering the report of the 
Jaiprakash Narayan Committee. Under 
these circumstances. I can only say 
that the sense of urgency has not been 
brought to this problem. Every effort 
should be made, and drastic steps will 
have to be taken, if we want to achieve 
the results that We want to achieve. 

tComing to the economic condition of 
these people, now and then the ques-
tion of economy comes in. I am sorry 
to say that when dealing with this 
question, such a consideration should 
not be allowed too far. Even on the 
question of appointment of an officer in 
the office of Assistant Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in Delhi, a decision was taken in 
1957 that such an officer should be 
appointed, but in 1959 the post was 
abolished on grounds of economy. In 
these matters, if economy has to be 
effected, the question of where and 
when it should be done has to be de-
cided correctly. It becomes a policy 
of penny-wise and pound-foolish if we 
adopt such a policy like this. Even the 
list of Scheduled Castes and Schedul-
ed Tribes has not been framed up-to-
date. They say it is due to inadequate 
staff. The report says so. So, these 
things should not come in the way of 
improvement. 

Again, there is the question of un-
touchability that is prevailing either in 
Andhra or in some parts of Maha-
rashtra. They say it still persists in 
a very great measure, 'and sO effective 
s'l!!ps will have to he taken to book the 
people concerned. The cases register-
ed may be few, but the cases unregis-
tered are very many. Under these 
circumstances, it is not enough that 
these cases are handled so leniently, 
and in order to abolish untouchability 
completely greater efforts are neces-
sary. 

About scavengers, some steps are 
being taken; wheel-barrows have to be 
introduced in every town and rmlnlci-
pali ty. Even there, sufficient improve-
ment has not been made. We cannot 
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see any more the degradation of the 
scavengers carrying nightsoil on their 
heads. 

Then, with regard to the amount 
that has been set apart and the amount 
that has been spent, we have been 
hearing of the shortfalls and of un-
utilised amounts. In the first place, 
the amount set apart is small; in the 
second place, it is not spent fully; in 
the third place, it is mis-spent. The re-
suits are not commensurate with the 
amount that has been spent. So. these 
things have to be watched more care-
fully than before SO that resuTfs can 
be achieved. 

A lot of things has been said .1bout 
the education of these people., You 
can. see large numbers of pupils 
velonging to Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes in the I ural 
parts walking long distances-five to 
six miles-to their schools ,and you 
fi!1 r l tlwT!1 coming back at G O'clock 
without having had any food in the 
interval. What have we done ior 
their mid-day meals? That is a very 
meagre thing. That has not been 
done. Again. arc those boys getting 
scholarship~. the post-matric scholar-
ships in time? \Ve reserve seats for 
them in the schools and colleges, but 
have they been filled up? I think we 
reserve 20 per cent of seats for them. 
Then, even those hostels that are 
meant for them are not managed well. 
You know how they have been mis-
managed in different parts of the 
country. As regards medical aid, 
they still remain in a very filthy and 
insanitary condition, and the doctors 
refuse to go and live amidst them. 
So. something must be alone to encou-
rage the doctors by giving them spe-
cial pay and allowances. 

About giving land to the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes, the 
report says that there are no available 
figures. Of course, here and there 
lands are being given to these people, 
but I would suggest that when lands 
are given individually to the extent 
of two or three acres, it will not 
suffice, and instead, plots of land to 

and Scheduled Tribes 
the tune of 100 or 200 acres may be 
given to them to form co-operative 
ventures and help them in all possi-
blue ways, SO that they may be benefit-
ed by these co-operativE> farms when 
land is given freely by the Govern-
ment. 

Again, the indebtedneSS whi<:h they 
are suffering and the unemployment 
that is existing among tDem are 
matters whiCh are beyond ie::~2:np

tion. Even in the case of the li.::alner 
industry in which they are ~ little 
trained, they are exploited to a very 
great extent. So it has been suggest-
ed that an All-India Footwear Board 
be established so that it will do ~hem 
some good. 
I"" Regarding representation ~n Parlia. 
ment. in the legislatures and in gov-
ernment service. we are ver:\-' sorry 
that one of the stalwarts of thi., House, 
Shri Jagjivan Ram, is not there 110¥'~ 

as a Minister. I know he ~us ~one 

.for a good ~aU5e. But I wani: iO 83y 

that people belonging to Scbectuled 
Castes should occupy places in the 
Cabinet not only in the Cemre hut 
also in the different States. About 
increased representation in the vari-
ous governnlent services. I would !ike 
to say that the increase is not ade-
quate, it is very unsatisfactory. As 
has already been represented, greater 
care should be taken to see that .~Jl 

the reserved posts are filled up in 
time.; 

I would like to say, Sir, that the 
constitutional provisions are there and 
they must be respected in toto. 
Under article 338(3) there is an oblI-
gation to set up a Backward Classes 
Commission and the report to be con-
sidered carefully. By an executive 
order of the Government they cannot 
dispense with a constitutional right 
that is given under the Constitution. 
What I find is, by an executive order 
the Government has taken away that 
right. The Commissioner for Sche-
duled Castes says here: 

"My Organisation is now ,ot to 
be entrusted with matters rela-
ting to other Backward Classes as 
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[Shri Basappa] 
referred to in clause (3) 'J! Arti-
cle 338 of the Constitution, because 
the Government of India has fin-
ally decided not to maintain lists 
of such classes on the recommen-
dations of the Backward Classes 
Commission appointed in 1953 .. 

Sir, the Commissioner of Scheduled 
Castes, Scheduled Tribes and other 
Backward ClaSSes represent not only 
the Central Goverrunent but also the 
various States. So he is 3 person 
under the Constitution. By an execu-
tive order a right given under the 
Cons~ituti~.m cannot be taken away, 
and if that is done it would be .bing a 
great injustice to us. 

Then, I read certain statements in 
these reports which are not well con-
ceived. I am sorry to say that some of 
these statements embitter the feelings 
of one community against another 
community. I V'2ry much wish that 
the drafting should have been more 
careful. They should not single out a 
community and say that they have 
tried to include themselves in the list 
of Backward Classes. That would not 
be a correct thing to do. Instead of 
adding to the national integration of 
this country it might do more harm to 
the cause. I would, therefore, suggest 
that when comments are made they 
should be more careful to see that the 
national integration of this country ia 
not jeopardised to any extent. 

.... 1Wfm:~~, 
~ sr~ it mq <f.'t ~ ~ "fTVfT 
~ f.!; <r¥ ~ if; iiR tr ~, ~ mq 
it ~ if; fuit W!1l' f<:;lIT ~ I ~ ~

iiR~~~~'fiT~ 

~~ f'fi ~ en.m; 'I>"t~ 
f<:tl1i~~11'~if;f~ciT 
~ I ~ aT mar ¥1T f'fi ~ 'ftq .m; 
'fiT ~ f-,mi cit m~ifT ~ 

~~<rGT~~f.!;$ en 
.m; 'I>"t ~T f-,mi tr ~ if; 
f~ <:llf\t I 

and Scheduled Tribe" 

~ 1'fT""~ ~ : ~ ~ rn 
if@ 

.... 1 Wf ~CAl W{ ~ ~ limq 

if;m:Tjfm~~~~ 
'fi'BT ~ ~ f.!; m<W': ~ lJflf ~ 
~mlffum~~~f'fi 

~ ~ if ~ '< ~ ll'fuw ~fnr;ft 
m.: mfur mfu if; <'fTm 'I>"t ~ 
rn~f~<MT'3'1'1>"t~'fiT 

~~f,~1:1%~~~ 
lir<1T 'fRT "fTf~ W '3tf ~ 11' 
1:1% ~ <As" ~ f'f;- ~ fm~ 
'I>"t f'P!fl~ tft;fr "fTf~ 

m'T ~ f'fi ~ ~::; if i'R n:( 
on: ~ ~ ~ 'r f<'roT ~--

"If in course of time, a suffi-
ciently large number of &heduled 
Caste/Scheduled Tribe persons get 
elected to the Lok Sabha and the 
Vidhan Sabha, from gener31 cons-
tituencies, there will be no need 
for continuing the reservation of 
seats for them and the constitu-
tional provisions in this regard ca:n 
be allowed to lapse. To hring 
about such a situation. it is neces-
sary that all the political parties 
in the country should consider 
this problem very carefully and 
endeavour to set up as many suit-
able Scheduled Caste/Scheduled 
Tribe persons, as possible, from 
their parties for the general seats , 
in th-e Lok Sabha and the Vidhan ' 
Sahhas." 

mq fimi 'fiT ~. I '1-\ ~ t :('.3 11' 
~~~"i:~~~ 
~ ~ 'ft <fir ~ W ~R m:lFS 
~if;<Wr~~~"'1'fi 
tr+TT'l;f~'ft<fir~ I~~ ~t"'~ 
'I>"t~~11'7'f'l>"t~~~ 
tfr I f~ ~ ~ me ~ o~~ 
'iff 'Ii': ml!T m.: .:t miT ~ mfur 
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'if" ;;rrfulr1 it <'frT ¥ 1'1"1': I ~ it 
mrro 'Flr l'fllT 'lit, f~ qf,'l'ii 
it ~ 'fit f~ ~ f?<n lTQT 

.~ I ~~itmo~ifwn: 

~~ I ~ifc:fc<;r~~ 
;f,T q¥ ~ I m<r ~ fmt 'fit ~ ;fT 
m'l" 'fit 'l<!T Wrr f.!; m't ~ it f"f'l'; 
'~ ~ ~;:;;r;ff it >r ¥ 1'1"1': ~ I 

~'f>" ~ f~ ~ ~ I 'Flr l'fllT 

<til m<r ~ I 'Flr >r+!T if ~ ~ c; 

~~'l.~~ 'f.lB" it <'frT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~Nf ~ "l'r<r ~ I "f'f'"if ~ ~ <.~" 
'f>"r~it~~'!iT!WIT~ 
g ;;it<: 'fg ~ 'f'7 ~!(~ ~ i:T \Q lTt 
~ I ~ ~ f~OR fW lfl1T ~ 'fer 
<m ;fr of 'I'1'ff ~ if, 'l"1'lf'l if yr 
vm~f;~~~f~OR 
"11fT f~'IT lfl1T ~, ~ of ~ m 'li-r ~ I 

~ ~ m<r ~ ~ 'f>Ti'fT ~ ~ 
if ;;iT s."ii~ l:[~ fW ~ ~c;~ if f~ 
p;TT f; '3"1l 'fit f'sor'R: OF f~ ~, 
'3"'l1 f"f~'i5'1'1 ";1 fs~ OF f~ 
JTT>l m- f~OR 'f>"f ~"f ~ 
~f -;;rr;fr 'iff~ ~ crif Cf'f>" l:fQ 
~ ;;rrft ~ 'lTfqir ;;rq Cf'f>" f'f>" 
<T f;m;ft ~ '!it ~I§'!T ~, '3"'l1 it, ~ 
#yrOF~m'1rit~ I 

it ~f ~ 'f>"T '-<WI' fffl~ 'R 
~ ~ qlfuf~ q'~~ '!it cn:tfi -.ft 
f~~~ I ~iff<'lmgm 
~, ". 

"The number of the Scheduled 
Caste persons appointed as Min-
isters, Deputy Ministers and Par-
liamentary Secretaries in the 
Union Cabinet, has gone up from 
3 in 19UO-61 to 5 during the year 
under report. As regards the 
Scheduled Tribe persons, the num-
ber increased from 1 to 2. In the 
States, the number of the Sche-
duled Caste Ministers, Deputy 
Ministers and Parliamentary Sec-

and Scheduled TTibes 
retaries increased from 26 in 1960-
61 to 28 after the last General 
Election, while the number of the 
Scheduled Tribe Ministers, Deputy 
Ministers and PaPrlPiamPcntary 
Secretaries decreased from 15 to 
11." 

m't ~ if fu"i ~:; ~ ~ 

it m>ii 'fit ~ ~ OF '1iit I n 
.i~'l.~s ~~ it mm 'fit m't ~ if 
~ ~ OF '1iit I 'If'f>" l:fQT "'3"'f 
'f>"T fnhii3R ~ ~ ~"fCJ. ~ ~ 
it >;fcqISc4r~fl ~ ~ I 

~ ~ i!RT'IT it ~ 'f>"T ClIT'f 

~ q''iffl:[Cf *r ;;W f~ ~ 
~ I i'l:fP< ~ if ~ f~3R ~ 
~ I f~'flfR;f.t~itl:[Qtl;f~ 

;;rrf'flii 'IT "'1~ ;;r;r ;;rrfu1:ff 'f>"T 
f,~;ij~'R 'fir if, ~ ~ I 

~ ~ i!RT'IT it 11'T'f'ftl:f ~T ~ 
'f>"T -<WI' ~cry Z <., ~ *r cn:tfi 

f~ ~ t I ~ m<r oT~ 
~ ~ '!it f<:<iR ~ a1 <TU 
Zp", 'rJr p,9 <n: f~ gm ~ 

"The onlv member of the Union 
PublicSer~ice Commission belong-
ing to the Scheduled Castes re-
tired on the 17th August 1961. 
Thus, on 31st March, 1962, no 
member of this Commission be-
longs t~ '''e Scheduled Caste or 
S.'h.'.:c.;'cJ Tribe. In so far as 
State Public Service Commissions 
are concerned, the only change 
that has taken place during the 
year under report is in regard to 
the Mysore Public Service Com-
mission to which a member be-
longing to the Sched u]'ed Castes 
was appointed. In the Icc,( Report 
it was mentioned that one Sche-
duled Caste member was serving 
on the Public Service Commission 
in each of the States of Andhra 
Pradesh, Guj ara t and Maharashtra 
and one Scheduled Tribe member 
in the Public Service Commission 
in Assam." 
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["11' u+[ B''f'l'l 
~~~m'iR:r~'f'iT~ 
m~i1' I ~at~~~f'I; 
mll'!i'itmll'!i'~fl:f~it;~c 

qf~ m'iR:r ~ '1fT\' l!f~ ~ 
m'iR:r 'Ff1:m<r i1' ~ f'P'r ~ I WI<: 

;j.1'fit~~f'F-'1l'T~~1Jt~ 
<mf ~~ ~ f'f> ;;it ;j.1 'fit nil 

~ 'Ai<: !( 'l>T <n:ir~ fu:<n' l'J1n' '3"iT 

'f>T ,/:l'(qt Bif; I 

Hff~tii1'~f~l'J1n'~f'f> 

fffT3j';fT if, 'il'1i1", i1' f~'0'1 'FT '17-

4·~"I Z"II ~ '1fT\' D~'F"s ~ 'l>T 
~, ~ I ~ ~, Wi' fWr4 <f,r 
~@ir efT -m it 'RT ~ ~ f'f> 'F'fT11 Z 
~i1'~~~i,T~ 
~~ ~ i,T, ~ i1' Z.o<=;;,fR 
Z. 0'J,~ W'lT'ic#;:;l'f ~ f 1 ~ ": 

~ i1' :: .G'G m-: e. Z" "R 
~~ r:; ~ I oT~'i0-S ~p.~ 
<ftf~~if,~~ I mTIfl:1<'fif 
~ f11fu{r '1it 'f"'f, it 1'1;'C r>pr 'ljrfCil 
~ "IT, lfF. "('t <f.Wf z<.q 'f'iT 
m ~;f.r.~~ 

"Posts reserved for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tripes" on 23rd Feb-
ruary. 

"The Union Government is 
understood to have set ~part 12! 
per cent of the posts in class 3 and 
class 4 of the services for the 
members of the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. But there 
will be no such reservation so far 
as the higher rllrH!S of the ~!':vi"e 
ladder are concerned. Accorotng:y 
promotions will continue to be 
governed by merit in class I and 
class n services." 

~l'fit;om:if;;r~f~~ 

If;1~~f'f>m<f;;rw~'l>T~ 
'flIT mft f';;Qldil;o;;,(1 'fiT ~ fu:<n' ? 

• ~ ft:N "" ~ ron- f~ wit 

m:<m: w om: i1' foRm: "" ~ ~ ~n: 
~ mi't 'n: ~ Sl'f 'fiT ~ rn, oiR 
'3tf it; om: WI<: ~ l'flffir -I ~ efT 
~ ~ ;;rrifiT I WI<: ~'l'fR:T ~ 

~~~~f'f>ff~~ 
;nrm it ;nrm 'l'~T if ~. ~ 
'F'fT11 9 ~ lIT ~ 'F'fT11 :: ~1, at ;j.1 
'fiT m ~ <f,r if'q;f'fC' ~ 
~ qiiT f'l> ~ 1;l'f; ~ 'FT 'filer 
'3"f it; f~ if, fgm<r it '1:'1' ~T ~ 
~1J<r1;l'f;~f~~;;rt'~ 
'3"f ;f.r mIT ;f.r ;;rAT 'fTf~1 ,.l'fl' f~ 
~ l!f~ qf~ l'ff<rn 'f>f'l'B'f 'f>T ~T 
~"fWl'f ~ 0T'r ;Wei[ f'f> ~ ~ 
fq~ ~. Oih'ir ~ '>I'lfo 0;0 G;l'fo, 
~o o;q;o G;l'fo m.: ~o <fro G;l'fo 
'1it :l'ff~ if ~f<:oRi 'fiT ~ "( oiR 
'F'fT11 9 4'~ i1' ~ 1JTf'f> Tof 'FT ~~ 
'1:'1' f'F-'1l'T 0T l'f~ I 

'!>1'T +f~i f ( ~ ( '" ) : :a-<1rEll'Ilf 
~, "( '1fT\' ~ ~ ;,fR ~ 'l>T 
ma<fl1T'l Ff l'J<:~ 1J~r ~rf<;'fTftlln 

it; forit ~ ~ 'TT f<;'1'f ~ <r:rTf'f> ;;it 
"'Ilfu<:rt ~. ;;rn:T "q'f ~ 'ff'lllT ~ lmJ 
~ ~ I!ff, R i'j;'r 3'm ';m;;r it; foPt 
wmrif'f'.l'fi?:T~~ I ~m~ 
~ 'f'iT f<:4'R 'f>t qq;;r ~ mr ~ 4'f.~ 
If c 'RT 'if<'fa1' ~ f'f> 'Arf<;qrf~ em 
if~ 'f'iT ~ it; forit f,mU m:<m: 
if>TiT ifiTful1T "" ~ ~ I 11'1": ~:!9 it 
mI!f 'f>Q'lT ~ ~ . 

1:(l'i """.f\'ll' ~ : 'PT1l' "" ~ ~ 
at w i1' ~:!9 f'f;l'f <rm 'l>T ? 

"'11 mT : 11'1": ~:!9 ~ mI!f 'f>~ilT 
~~f'I;f,mU~it;~~ 
~ ~ om: \ft, ~ il'f51J ~ it; ;m 
\ft 'ArfffifWif 'liT ~ it ~ 4furcI;:r 
~ ~ t I W f~ 'R ~1IT't ~ ~ 
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tmrr it ~:~ ~ f'flfT ~ fi!; mf;" 
<nf~;f.T~~~~~f~ 
~ .m~ I!fT I i'f lTT ~ 'f;T ~ 'fW 
~ >in: ~ m ~T fm'f ~ f", "" ;f.T 
~'f ;;t.f ~:T 'IT€ t i S'1 'f;T 'fi'T'l1JT ~ 

~ f", mf~clTf'J<l:i <IT ~. f~r if; ~ 
If Ofr m ~ ~ ;;ffif ~ ~ 
~r B' 'f'111 '1{r ~ ~ I ~ B' 
Q;~~ ~~Tf'" mWnf~;f.T ~ 
<'f'Ii' <I@ "ITi if I ~~ lTT <Pg<f ~ mf'!iml 
~ Ofr mf~~ ,,'h: ,;f~r '1ft 
~UfT ~ ~ I 

<l~ ~fqf~ 'fl(j' ~ f", mf~~ 
,,1>: ;J~r if; f.n- OfT W<lT "f'n ~ 

~ '1';:",,,;; '1{r ~ 'ffilT ~ I ~ ~ 
~ If m <;qm "!11lT l'f11T >IT Oft: ~ 
rr,fr (I'I;[T "fe'" 'flq7'f ~ km l'f11T I 
rID Rry; ~'fr q~ lllWiT If m m 
~'iT ~r l'f11T '1'T '1"~ ~ 'f61 ~ 
'J'f;T, 'If"'" '1';" qrnr ~ f;;m l'f11T I l:I'?' 

f'li"fit ~:~ ;f,r 'fT(f ~ f", <;qm ~if ~ 
>in: ~ miT m:'lil"': if; 1fitf~~ rn '1<:: lTT 
mWnf~ "'T ~ 'f;T 'f'111 '1{r ~ 
'!TlIT ~ I '1'f: i'f m::<r.n: B' f~ ~ 
f'" Will' m:'f;TU 'lit f\!~ <IT 'JI'l"ft 
.m, it cnf", f.f~ cr>IT mf~~ 
'f;T'f'111'1i'T'lIT~~l1"'l'fu'~~ I 

mWrrf~ cr>IT E f~r if; ;fR 
lf~~~~~~~if; 
~ ;f.T I f-mt ~ '1<::lRT f~ 

lf~'lit~~ I~if;ft;riti'f 

w~lf~mmorm~~~ 
w ;f.T !!it<: ..m <'f'Ii' m::<r.n: if ~ m ~ 
~fu:m~Ii'f~if;~lf'ft:i'if; 
ito mo '1ft m <ref fQ ~ ~, ~'A 
llmt ito mo ~ if ~ 1ft ~ 
~f~~ I 

gmt ~<'fR; If ~ 'f;T SW<i 
Of(\' ~ 'I"UiR ~ I m:;rn <mit ~, 

and Scheduled Tribes 

~ 'fi«iT ~ ~'A 'f'111 ~ ~T ~'ffiT 
~ I '1T'f '1ft ~ ~ '1'~t ;f.T mit 
~ B' f", ~ «~ 'WiT fu;r<rr m ~ 
~ I 'ft:i' m~ mf~ <ir1f @ orB' 
~ ~ "T>: ~ licit ~ if; >;j'q'lT ~ 
~~~ I Im~u~f",~ 
5I'liT>: ~ 'f'111 'fi"':'IT .mgl:( cnf", it'Ii' 
~ ~ '3'f 'f;T >FiT 'f;T 'f'111 ~ ~ I 

f~e;r if; ~Cl if if tre "'~ "IT'm 
~ f", m~ mf~ mm1if'f t I 

f~if;f<RT~I:f11[if;'Jl1R~T~ I 
m::<r.n: "i':t if; mf~"f'fi if; f"fir m 
~'ll!T ~ ~ ~ '1''': 'fi11 ~ I ~ ffi 
'<ffi~ it I '1',r 'liter ofr<it 't; f~ lTT ffl 
f1; '3'f 'J'ir 'liT e I E ii'", fl1"'T'fT "fTf it I 

_1m 19'TR ~ f", m::<r.n: 'liT mf;-'fTf'f'ii 
m (f~if;f~"'~Tt:;"J;~ 
~ ffi "fTfQir ,,'h: ~Vr~ ij.; 19rit ;f.T 
~ V WfT "fTf~ I 

mn: <i".mf 'f71'l"IT fuiT if ~ 
~ if; ~ t I Of.I m'fOf W-t oro 
~~m;;re-ti!r~",r'li'T'lIT 
~ ~ ~ q@ mf~ <ir1f orB' 
~ ~ I ;nn: 'fl9 if; 'JT'1' ", .. <IT 'mIT ~ 
f",~if;~'Ii'T'lIT~~ 

'1<:: m ~ it "fIT mat if; fon1; ~ 
1ft'1{rf'flfT~ I~~~1ft 

~~IIm~~f"'~ 
~ if ~ 1ft um ~ '3'f 'liT qffi 
~ if qf<:'lffi ~ fu:m '3fT1l >in: l:I'~ 
'f'111 ~ i!r ~ ~ '3fTl:I' Cf'Tf.f; ;!llf~"T'JT 
~ l'Jiq i!r ¢ l'Jiq 'liT ~ ~ rn:r 
w~m'3fTril 

m ~ "llf<:qlr"''1T m~
'ORT ;f.T ~ 'fiVfT ~ ~ <iT 
~ ~ Will' if ~ ~ #i;IT mR-
<rrfum m: ~ 'fit ~ if; fon1; 
~. ~, m: ~ ~ Will' if 
~~~m~. 
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[>it m:it] 
;orrfWt I ~ ~ ~ f"foj mf~T 
W<: if~ ~ Tof <€r fuR 00 ;;n;fr 
~ W<: lTfr;r ~i 'f;'t ~ ~ <€r 
~ ~WT 'fTf~ I 

Shri Muthiah (Tirunelveli): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the Tenth and 
Eleventh R€ports of the Commissioner 
for Scheduled C~stes and Scheduled 
Tribes reveal the conditions of the 
Sched;:led Cnsic's and the Scheduled 
Tribes today. The Scheduled Coste, 
and the Scheduied Tribes form more 
than one-fifth of the P0')ul3t;on. Rnd 
so, their problem is really a national 
problem. Their uplift is absolutely 
necessary for full natio'1al integration. 

There are several pruh~c:n:-; ;":la:;ng 
to the Scheduled Castes, and one of 
them is untouchability. Untouchability 
is still prevalent in the country. Arti-
cle 17 of the Constitution says that it 
is forbidden, and the Untouchability 
Otrences Act, 1!!55, m1:'cs the practice 
of untouchability a penal offence. With 
all th;;, it is sorrowful to find that the 
practice of untouchability is prevalent 
in a large mccsure particularly in ~he 
rural areas. 

I submit that mere legislation is not 
enough to eradicate untouchability. 
Apart from legislation, intensive and 
continuous propaganda is to be carried 
on to eradicate this evil. A great 
change, a moral revolution is to be 
brought about in the attitude of the 
caste Hindus towards these unfortu-
nate Scheduled Castes. The Schedul~d 
Castes in the villages are even today 
not able . to assert their legitimate 
right conferred upon them by the 
Constitution and the Government, in 
spite of the great protection given to 
them by the Government. The reason 
is that most of the members of the 
Scheduled Castes in the rural areas 
are afraid of the caste Hindus because 
they are poor, uneducated and depen-
dent upon the caste Hindus economi-

.cally. Many of them, even today, are 
in the gnp of the caste 

sianer for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tri/,es 

Hindu landlords and money-
lenders. If we analyse the figures of 
C8S€S registered from 1955 to 1962, we 
find that only a small number of 
cases, about 3,000, have be<:n register-
ed for :he years 1S55 to 1962 and a 
very lar1e' numoer Of cases nave not 
been registered. Let me say, Sir, that 
the Pollee also seem to be a :ittl" in-
diffe"",t in this matter. 

Various steps have to be tak€n to 
eradicat·? this evil. Firstly. village 
1evc-1 workers and v,°elfare officers and 
members of Panchayats have to work 
tc.gethci.- 1) eradicate this evil, Second-
ly. :)w ~l;nistry of Information and 
Ew"dcastillg has to carryon intense 
and COlct;',uous propaganda through 
the Al! Ind~a Radio. songs and dramas 
and films and publications. These 
should reach the p.,ople in the rural 
areas. This is very important. Third· 
ly, fre<' legal aid should be provide-d 
promptly for the Scheduled Ca3tes in 
cases of untouchability and harass-
ment and eviction from land. The 
Harijan masses should be educated 
about such an aid being there, becau.se 
many of them do not know that such 
an aid ex:sts. There should be re-
presentativE's of the Harijans on the 
various Harijan Welfare Boards and 
Comm>ttees. 

Then I come to welfare schemes A 
number of welfare sChemes are being 
implemented by Government to better 
the lot of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribe,. In the Third Plan, 
Rs. 100 crores have been allotted for 
this purpose and in 1961-62, Rs. 12 
crores have been speM. The welfare 
schemes are intended to promote edu-
cation at all levels among the Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Trib .. s, to 
improve the living conditions of the 
scavengers and sweepers and to pro-
vide house sites and cultivable land to 
poor Harijans, particularly landless 
labourers among the Harijans. 

Of the various welfare schemes edu-
cation is the most important. The 
Central Government and the Sta·te 
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Governments have a gpecial responsi-
bility in this matter of promoting edu-
cation among the Scheduled Castes 
and the Scheduled Tribes. Rs. 29 
crores have been spent in the First 
and Seeond Plans and Rs. 34 crores are 
allotted for the Third Plan. A large 
number of post-matric scholarships of 
the value of about Rs. 250 lakhs have 
been awarded. and overseas scholar-
shlPs are also given. 

I should say something 
fees. We all know that 

about the 
Scheduled 

Caste students are exempted from the 
payment of fees in schools and col-
leges, but special fees are collected 
in a number of institutIOns This is 
a hardship and a handic~) to pOOl' 

Harijan parents. I plead that this 
should be disallowed, 

We know that there is 20 per cent. 
resHvation for Scheduled Caste stu-
dcnts in institutions but this is not at 
:lll adhered to in a number of institu-
tions so far as mv knowll'<ige goes. 
Education in villages has made poor 
p:-ogTess. In my own constituency, 
there are hundreds of villages which 
I have visited where educational faci, 
lities are insufficient for the poor 
Harijans. So, I plead before this 
august House that free and compul-
sory primary education with mid-day 
meals should be introduced without 
delay. This will surely prove a boon 
to the Scheduled Castes in villages. 
A sufficient number of schools should 
be started in scheduled caste areas. 

With regard to schemes for scaven-
gers and sweepers, the Third Plan has 
allotted Rs. 3 crores for the housing 
of the scavengers and sweepers. But 
this amount is not well-utilised. 
According to statistics, only 25 per 
cent. of municipal scavengers are pro-
vided with houses. The housing con-
ditions of scavengers are most unsatis-
factory. The scavengers are most 
backward, and most illiterate. They 
are doing the most menial work and 
they are the most; unfortWlate. They 
are the lowest of all in society. Jesus 
said to his disciples about two 
thousand )'<'ars ago: "Whatsoever you 

sioner for Scheduled Castes 
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do to the lowest of these my brethren, 
you do it Wlto me." And the scaven-
gers are verily the lowest of all among 
men, and service to then1 is service to 
GocL Ruskin in his famous book Unto 
this Last most eloquently pleads the 
cause of the lowest man in society. 
The mWlicipalities and major pan-
chayats should be persuaded to make 
use of Central subsidies for providing 
good housing conditions to the poor 
scavengers. 

I want to speak a few ,,'ords ab)ut 
the miserable living conditions of the 
scavengers in TirWlelvel! tov,n. In 
Tirunelveli municipality~i~ is my 
constituency-the living conditions of 
the scavenger> are most miserable. 
Their life is very miserable and the 
housing conditions particularly are 
most pathetic and pitiable. The houses 
are too small. They are old and 
le3ky. They are not at alJ adequate 
for big families. The family usually 
consists of 5 or 6 people nnd there is 
a verv small room for a family and 
these' people are not able to live in 
that small room. They have submit, 
ted a number of petitions to the muni-
cipal authorities but up till nOW all 
their appeals and petitions remain 
unheeded. So, 1 request the Home 
Minister here to be kind enough to 
make a note of this and communicate 
this to the Madras Government and 
to thp municipal authorities of Tiru-
nelveli and make them do something 
positive for the sake of these scaven-
gers and improve the housing condi-
tions of these most unfortunate people. 

Further, I should point out that 
these scavengers are heavily in debt 
and on the pay day most of their pay 
is snatched a,way by the usurious 
money-lenders. So. 1 plead that sca-
vengers credit societies should be 
started by the Government without 
delay. The Government should also 
take measures to civilise these people 
and to elevate them in status. A spe-
cial officer should be appointed in the 
local self-government department in 
every State to look after their 
interests. 
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[Shri Muthiah] 
Then, I come to services. The Con-

stitution, the Parliamentary Acts and 
the Governlnent orders give protec-
tion to the interests of the scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes in the 
matter of services. both at the Centre 
a.l1d in the States. There is 12! per 
cent. reservation for the scheduled 
castes, but still the percentage of sche-
duled castes in the services is very 
low as the 1961-62 figures show: 
Class I-I per cent.; Class II-2 per 
eeL:. Class III-7 per cent. and Class 
IV-16 per cent. of the total number 
of employees. I appeal to the appoint-
ing authorities to be more liberal 
towards the scheduled castes and to 
consider only writ~en tests and not 
oral tests till 1970. I feel that in the 
interest of the scheduled castes, there 
should be one harijan member in the 
Union Public Service Commiss;on and 
the State Public Service Commissions 
at least till 1970. This will improve 
the lot of the scheduled castes. 

I come to cooperation. I have to say 
with sorrow that the scheduled castes 
are deeply in debt in the village and 
they are in the grip of money-lenders. 
Tn order to remove this evil, agricul-
~ural credit societies should be open-
ed in sufficient numbers in the villages 
for the b"nefit of scheduled castes and 
a sufficient number of consumers' 
cooperative societies also should be 
opened. 

With regard to landless agricultural 
labour, let me say that the number 
of landless agricultural labourers 
among the Harijans is ever increasing 
and they are suffering very much. 
Bits of cultivable land, either the 
Government land, or the panchayat 
land. or the bhoodan land or the sur-
plus land created by the Ceiling Acts 
may be given to them in order to 
improve their living conditions. The 
Government should also ensure fair 
minimum wages to them to better the 
lot of these agricultural labourers. 

Let me conclude with a prayer that 
the day should not be far off, when 

sioner for Scheduled Castes 
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there will be no scheduled caste as 
such, when there will be only one 
caste, one community, jn the whole 
of India, when all the castes will be 
integrated into one nation, the Indian 
nation. I pray for that happy day. 

"-'fT ~ffi'I' ~ (~) : '3"1".-
011"1\1 ~, o;:r,'J[ ~ ~ ffilf.f 
~i~,!~'5 ~ 'lit<: ~i'i.,!d ~ 
'ff~ <it ~ 9<.",0-,,9 ;;IT<: 
9 t", 9 -" "'( <it o:ll"ff ;;IT<: nn~ 
~ ff<fn:ra'R f I 

~T B- ~,TI "ffi~ ffi 
~<:-gT I ~~'ITif;~Tq 
m i fu;r 'if stf ~ ~ :l-'f qr, 
~'lit~R~i\"~ 

~~of.Tmo:~'if'F~ 
~lJ"i1-.ft;;frif;~if; ~ 

'3<f if; GR!"iit ~~ m:a- 'T'" "f"[ ~ 
~~~T~<itl~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ iR'fit if; 
~'T'""f"[~~lqgcrm~ 

~f;r;mt ~ <ri I 'fi ~ i~ 
WTf.t <it ~ ~ <it 'fi 'fit ~ 
<i..n 'lit ~ m <it ~f;r;mt 

~lqgcrB-~~~ 
g I '3<f'fT~~~~ I '3<f 

if; ~ ~ f'f!1'fm fiI;m "ffiIT ~ 
f'f;~~mif;f'f;WTf.tif; 

ft;m; ~ ~ <;q<ff ~ ~ rn 
<it 'l"R" m<'f ~ iW{ '3'tf ~ ~ 'flIT 

~ &IT '3'tf 'fT ~ f~ 
~"ffiIT~ I ~~~~ 

~ ~ ~ <1'1'ffi ~ I ~ 
;;r;r~~~~<it~ 
~H<it~~~ f'f;~ 
~ ~ f'f; ~ 'Ii1 m;m ~ 9~
'I" m<'f ~ trif, ~ m.: ~
<nfu'rff <PIT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
.nm~mi\"m~~ 
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RllT "1m ~ ~T, '3fri'!T [;lfR 

~T f~T ~ ~ I fm:r aihf; it 
(11 ~ ~ ~ ;;IT>: '3"i1 '" 
'fi11'[ mfo: 'f>T Q;'l> f~ ~ ~ 
wn: '3""4'T ~ ~ tfIl 'elf l'%!l"Bl<f 
iii ~ '!il 11<"1> ~ ~ r..;"w:j'i; 
;;IT>: m ~ ~ ~, m 
mit <RT ~ il'F ;itT ~ '3"i1 '!il 
<'ITlJ OfQT 'l>~ aT m ~ ~ 
'ffT m ~ f.!; ~ lffiOfT ~ VI" 
~ ~ ;;IT>: ~m ~ <l"R" i'f'l> 
wr<Rl:r~~mD~"IT<'fT~ I 

~ afr;f. ~ ~ lffiOfT 'Plft Q'1 ~ 
<t1<'!T ~T ~ I 

~·~~f.!;~i~ 

f'filTlT '" m"l ~ 'f>T ~ 
WIT m ~ ~ I ~lf 'ffT 'R'li ~ 
~ m wr.fr fwTi if VfR f~ 

~ I ~ "" ~ ;;rrr[(1T ~ f.!; f.!;;:Rt 
iT 'fit m 'l'lT Of ~ ~ ~ 'f>T 

~ m ~ &IT, d'f m '" 
'ffif ;ffit fif;(f.t n ~'P:m: "fit l1T 

"qm ~, lTIl1R ~ l1T ~ ~, 
'fili m ~jqr ~ '" '1m 'PiT Of ~, 
'f~m'!>'lfrm<'f~"'B?:Rif 
~~~T~T~lwr 
~ ~ :;r;r i'f'l> m~ <rnC ~'IlTtf 
iii ~ ~ o~~ ~ it ;;IT>: 
'01'1> ittT it f~ ~ f.!;it ;;rm, 
~'l>mmwf.'r~if~ 

~titml 

Gl'fT fu:itif if ~Tf.!; ~ m<f.t 
<m~~~tfl1T~f.!;~i'f'l>~ 
~ mU'ffit, m<r. 7;ft ~ '" ~ 
~ ~, ~ ~m i'f'l> 'PT ~ f'l>l1T 
tfl1T ~ I '!R;;["if i'f'l> m<r. 'PT ~ 
&IT, ~ Cf'l> ;f;ir ~ ~ ;;rTf.!; 
.~ ~ 'i'il ;';'ifT;mit it ~ ~ 
~~,if,]+fl:JT'f~~?mf~ 

~f.!;~~if'W~Q'lTft 
~~~I1~1 

~ F.f ;n'R iT <iT'1 ~ 

~, RC ;n'R 'R iT ffi'f 'ffT llf,T 
~ ~ I fur;RT ;fT ~ m 
~ 'f'f ~ 'lW ;;mit It ~::;n'R 

'R 1lQt ~ ~ ru '" f"f1:l; ~'9(fT 
~, 'lW ,~ if 'f,:i{ 'l"'f'f;T ~n: 

'PT~~m~~7;ftf.!;'3"i1 rnm 'fiT 01'1> ittT . it ""!<'IT ~ I 

'lW m ~ w:rm 'fi11'[ 'l>':'fT ~ I 

'lRT 'ffT ~ iii fuit '1"~ 'lW 'fiT{ 
~~~aT'fQf~~ 
l1T f;;r.rr m~ it '1"ffi mm mcft 
~f~f'fi'fQ~~it 

'1"ffi ~ ~ ~ ;;IT>: ~ ~ '1"ffi 'fiT{ 
~~~~~~~~ 
7;ft f.!; ~ m iiT[ ~ ~ ~ wWr 
q!, ~ ~ 'i'il ito ito ~T '!il '1"ffi 

'1"ffi ~ ~ ~ ~ I ;;["if ito ito -ito 
~'f 'fii':~ ~ f'l> ~ i't'( lf~if;l; 'fiT 'fi11'[ 

~~ I i't'('1"ffi~l1lfll"w.nm:~~ I 
;;IT>: ~;n: ~ 'ffT mr lfit<;r if <l"R" m: 
~'!il~~m;;["ifw~~ 
'ffT 'fTC[ m<fT ~ aT ~ if ~t 'ifT8T 
~q-~'!il~~~m~l1"o~ 
~ f'fi f;rn;rr 9iPro ~ ifiTffif '!il 
~ 'ifTf~Q; 'fir ~ ~~ ~ I ~~ ;n:g 
~ m mr lfit<;r it '3"i1 ~ 
'ffT ern; VWf fullT ~ ~ I 

~~~,~it~f~ 
if ~h,'i<'":S ~ iii m !ffil<:T 
'ffT f~ ~ ~:m ~ if 
~ ~, ~ ~ if <:!.i!I" ~ I !ff~ 
it aT if¥ ~ ~ m <:·ci!l" ~ if 
~~f'fi~aT~I9~if¥ 
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[Pii l!~~] 
~@"T~I ~~it~~ 
~<FT~,m~~~~~~ 
9;!Tln ~, f~~ ~ ~ 9;!Tln ~ m.: 
if ~ ~ f.t; 'l~~ ~i it , roRf ~r 
~ if'lT <roT ~ I l\' ~ ~"f! ~ 
m'f, f~ 'fWfT ~ I 

~ it 71"0"'1 ~ ~ m.: ~ 'IT" 
~ ~ ~ ~-fiI;m if; qm ~
<flit o;ih: f'f'lfr if; qm 'ifR ;f~ I s:<'T 
f~itm ~~f.t;~c~'R~ 
;mr ""f rn f'f'llT 'J[T ~ ~ f'fi m lft 
~;fR' m<'fT~, -:;ftf.t; f~ ~ 
'fit it 'J[T wf;, crrf'fi ~ i1'm 6m-~ 'R 
iT<f; ~ ~ 'I>!RT 'R: ~ I ~ ~ 
it "Ah-~T ~ it if; ~W.,·I if ~ i1'm 
~ ~-~ 'R foN~ m ~ I 

~ OfTrr 'ifl'fi ""f, ~ rn o;ih: itOfT 
;mit 'flh:;: ""f 'l1T ~ m ~, ~ 

~ ~ To!'IiT mm ~" ~
~ ~ ~ I if H;rROf 1WT if; f;rm 
f~ ~ 9;!Tln ~ o;ih: ;t ~ ~ 
~ t f'fi ~T if'lT rn ~ 'lIT ~ I 

i!!T;jf ~ 'iIT<fur m<'f <nA-~ 
if; ~ 11' ~'fi ~., 'f'lT ~, f;;mif; 
~ 'R ~<fr if; "A"'ff'fr ~ ~ 'fit, 
"fl% ~ oil]<'f ~,5frs-r ~, 'fTOfT ~, 

~ ~T, ~ m ;;rifR Q\ f~ ~ 
'R:R ~ f<:<l"T 7f'lT '1T I "Af;Jf m q ~ ~ 

~ ~ I l'm't 1<i't f~<'3 ~ 
if; ~ 'lfRlfr , ~ ;ft;, i!q ~ 'lfRlfr 
~ 'fit ~,i!t ~ f'fi Q;0fT ~ ~
'tim" ~, ~ ~ 'fiT '3'T ~ ~, 
~ ;;nfr.r P!'Ii1 ~ <!.T 'J[Tlt I ~;jf'fT'r 
it 'fi.T 'J!TaT ~ f.t; ~ 1< r ;;nfr.r fm 
~ it "AT{~, q ( ~ if; fq'i'[flT if; 
qm~,~ qg 'f@ it 'J[T ~ ~ I 
if 1<: ri 'R:'fT "IT (IT r f'fi ;;IT ~ 
f~R~it;"~~'fiT~ 
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~ it ~ ~ ~~ ~, ~ '3"" 'R 
iT<f; ?:'l ~ ~ 'f@ ~ 'J[T~'lT, at 
f~'3"'f<'l1m<FT~~~~ I 
~ m'f, <fT ~ f<:.<rr 'J!TaT ~ f.t; '3"'f 
<'11m 'li1 ;;nfr.r ~ ~ o;ih: ~1 m'f, 

1< g 'MIT ;;mIT ~ f.t; q i ;;nfr.r fm 
'!irm-it~ I Q;lft~itl\'~~ 
f.t; '3"'f <'11m 'fit ~;;nfr.r fl:r<;r ~ I 

f~ ~ it ~W'f<f ;;nfrrii 
qmf~~'l>'t~if;f~~~ 

~ ~ ~., q;;m 7f'lT '1T t:('frfuw;; 
m'Ii f'<'l ~ ~'f Q:s <'is f~ 
1l:'R, 9t.~~ I ~ ~ 'fit <fit gil: 
~ ffiOf ~ 'lit, m~ "A<r m 'f' ~m 

it~gm~1\1:~~it~ 
0fTl<T 'J!TaT ~ I ~ 'lfuit if; f"flt ~m 
<!.T 'fR i!;f~ 'R: fu7f 'J!Ti!t ~ I ~ 
~ 1<g ~ f'fi To1 <fmi 'l>'t -.nfr., ~T 
~ ~ I l\' ~ iif(fT'ff "IT·.m ~ f~ 

~.m't~~f'f>"ll""f~~~ 
~ I ~ Il:ffTf~ ~ q;:T 'R ~ 
""f !X1"R fu:rrm f'fi '3"ff ~T ~ 'li1 
19C1! f'f'llT ;;rri;, m~ q': "A<r 'l1T ;;rrfr ~ I 

~Tm ~ ~ f'fi ~T 1Z0I~ Q.'R 

if; ~ <itt l"ffur ~<'3 'fiTR" ""f 
If,''fU ~ it;" qm "fRT ~ 1\1: ~ .. m 
~ f.t; f;jfff ;;n:f1'., 'R 'fA"""f~ 'R:m ~, 
~~~~f<:.<rr;;rri;,~ 

~ rn ~ it ;;mIT ~ 1\1: m., 
'ifR ffiOf ~ '1"'''''f ~ ~ 1\1: '3"~ 
<rR ~., '1ft 'f;jf{ ~ ~;;nft;r 

fl:r<;r 'J!T<fT ~ I ~;jfiif 'f;: tf;~ 

rnmm~aT'fili:~T~ ~<'f 
'f>, ~ ~~, "fT 'fii¥'fT ~ f'f> 1<~ 1\I'Q& 
'fi~ '1ft ;;nfr.r ~ ~, ~ '1ft 'iflft., ~ I 
~~'Ift'fili:~~~i'j"1~1 
s:<'T 'lC'<RT ~ ""f ~ 1<;: ~ fif;. 
'lfr<r ffi"'T ~ ~1 ~ it 'ifR 'ifR 

ffTOf ~ <'f~ if; <rR ~ '4Tif ~ I 
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m mr;;fT "Iff aif-ll:~ ~~, Cf~;ro~ 
~ ~ ~ m.: ~ 'I' .~ ~ m 'i'U'f H"ffi 
itqrtffi~~~, ~~ 

~ iiI'l'<1't ~ (f<:'fi vnrr ~ ~, a't ~ 
.rm ~ m ~ ~ '!>1: '1llllT , 

o;rif ~ ~ ~ !IiTri ~ '!iT 
m 'f,Vff 'IT, <:iT ~ , m<r it lfIT ~ 
fif; <'fr;fi 'liT m: '110m: ~ ~ 
f'lilIT omrr on m.: ~-m"l1 '1ft <1<:;-
~ omrr on , 'll" Q:l:rT ~Cfif lfIT m 
~,~ lfir 'fiT{ ~ ~T ~ , /{o <f'to 
tfR f~ m if; wsT ~ if 
If.~ ~ ~ 'f;,~ '1ft <1<::; ;;nit ~ , 
~ fm it 'Ii~T '1<lT ~ fif; ~ lfi: <mf 

~, ~ ~ ~ <mf ~ 'l{t ~ ~, 
qfu..- ~ ~ Cf<f; ~ >nfg<: '1ft ~ ~ , 
~ fm it ~ ~~ '!iT f;;!?fi f'lilIT '1<lT 

~, m'liif f:~ ~ if; <IT't it ~ 
~ 'IiQT '1<lT ~, f~ f(,l1T'ffi 5R!/l' 
'1ft m lfQT ~ Ri1 ~ I "'" m '!iT 
'fir ~, lfFrT OfRm: -'i1fTI, f"lff'ffi 
5Rl1T~~~' t:('Ii~em~ 
~ ~ ~ , ~llTfr ci'Tif cmr1#, 'I'm, 
~ tfR 'f~ fitt~ ~ '0f'[if; ~ 
fl:r<;rcit-~ ~ o;ih: qfT ~ Ri1 "3'if'IiT' 
~T ~ I 

~tt,9-t,~ '1ft f<'11i if; ~QT 9'( 
<n:~mif;~T~'!iTm 
~ >1"f.T<: Wn '1<lT ~ 

"In the J aunsar-Bawar area of 
Dehradun Distnct, a system of 
bonded labour is prevalent. Per-
sons belonging to the Kolta com-
munity are required to work in 
the house of moneylenders in 
return for loans, They are given 
food and clothing and no wages 
are paid but the loan is free of 
interest. The Committee appoint-
ed by the Government of Uttar 
Pradesh, to enquire into the con-
ditions of the Kallas of Jaunsar-
Bawar areaS of Dehradun District 

and Scheduled Tribes 
and Jaunpur Ravain area of Tehri 
Garhwal District, have classified 
Kaltas into three categories, viz. 
0) Khundit Mundit-who almost 
work- like slaves for their masters 
who, in turn, provides facilities 
like clothings, food, expenses for 
marriages, etc, (2) Mat-who 
work in the house of money-
lenders in lieu of interest; majo-
rity of Kallas fall in this category, 
and (3) Sanjayat-who work for 
the entire village and are paid 
some faslana," 

:oq~el ~~m: '!!'if l1R;fl-!r ~ 
w:rifT 'llT1f'lT <i@l' ;p I 

lilT sr<m ~ : ff u:'!' <mf '!iQ '!>1: 

7iEl1 ~ t I 

~ ~ <'fTriT '!iT 'iJ"Tn: ~ Wn 
;;rr~ifT, '1'T it .rt1T ~ ~ 'fT ~ 
tfR ~ ~ 'f;'t-~~ iq tfR 
~~'!i'1"lf'niM? ~'liT<r>::'f; 

~l:fQm~'Ift~~fif;;;rT~ 
"3'if .rt1Tr '1ft ~ if; ft;r:J: ~ omft ~, 

'ff.' ~ <i<T ~ ~ 'Wi' 'Pg'''f(fi ~ tfR 
~ ~~ ~ em- <n: Wn omrr 
~m~T I 

;;rQi ~ <;[f1R' l!S ~ '!iT t!'mf ~, 

~~it~~'!>1:~~~. 
Of~ ~ ~'f ~ >ft, 'fIT'Ii ~ 
'fiT{ 'f~ l!'Ii": ~ 'RR 'f;'t QTfffi'f 
'!>1: ~ m.:: "3'if <ilW '!iT Of"r'fif~ 
3?qr~it~fl:r<;rcit1 

~ if; ;rri it ~ lfQ 'f>0f '!~ 
~ fif; f'l'T'f;;j- if; f<'l' ~ +!'IiR' ifilT'it if; ft;r:J: 
~ <:1lIT '1<lT 'if I "3'if'lft QT<iI'f wm 
~ m.: '3'~ «i ~ fl1<:r;rr ~ I 
~ ;;rT <:'Pl' wr lJ{ ~. ~ '!!h: m 
~ll'm~'lTI 
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Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): I 
2.ssociate myself with the sentiments 
expressed by the hon. Members who 
have spoken before me. 

~~ lfT"f~ <I~ : f~ if <itfulr I 
.", <10 #To 'I"f.n: ~ ';\U firn'm 

~~~ ofT~~f~ ~ 
~ "f'l:"f, 0llR ~ I ;j ~iir'!! 'Ii'TfC 

$:ii"l,'i~i5~if;~Tif; ~ 
if; fWl; ~ i't ~ w wi; fif;"<rr~, 
lIT m 'I1f ~ <1'fR; ~ wi; ~ gm ~ 
lIT ~'a'i i!;~ wi; gm ~ f'f' ~ ~ 
~ qf~fll'~ 'lTf~ ~. ~ 

~fl 
~$;:r, ~ m~ if~

w;1 if; ~?:fR *t <mf m t, m ~ i'I 
~ fWli ~ ~ w <fr 'lIT<!T ~ 
$ 'IiW ;;mIT ~ fif; n=r fu:ili 'fiT ~ 
"f>1:~i1'fif;~~~ll:)~~1 

:nr fu:ili 'fiT wn: ~ if; ~ 
'{l3T ~ $ '3'i'lir ,!~T ~p:r 
fif; ~ m if ~ ~ f<Rn: t 
m~'1cIr~fif;~ ~ 

mm~ ~ I ~ if f;rn <1'fR; ~ 
~ ~ ~ t, f;rn <1'fR; «~~~, 
f;rn <1'fR; « <f ~ ~, :nr ij<f 'liT ~ 

wn: '3"IiffWliif;m<!ffif;"<rr~m 

if ~ t fif; ~ If\'I ~ fif; 'I1f fu:ili 
lIff'll'G: fitiffi W if; fWl; ~ ~ ~, 

.. ~if;~~~~~ Ill' 
'If\'I~~~fif; ~Li't if~ 
'if; ~ ~ m i'fll:l fif;"<rr ~ I ~ 

fif;l!T ~ ~ R'CRT ~ ~ lfT 
. i'I~ fif;l!T ~ I 

lt~~~~if;ml!f 
~ .mr Wi'fT ~ ~ I mmr ~ 'fili 
'liT ~ ~ gm lfT f~ 'IiW tTlfT I!fT 
f<f; ~ 'Ii'TfC ;;rr ~~ ~ ~ 

"';;rq 'if@r ~, ,,"',. ""'" '3'i'f'IiT f~ 
.'f@~~,~<"fi'~if;""", 

m fur<:~Wi'f ~ I ~ ;;IT f<f; wf.f 

sioner jar Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes 

~~~~T~$ 
mq; ~ Qitm ~ if; fWl; f~ 
WIT ~ ~ <rJITll n=rif; f<f; ~ 
OTT'!. 'fi'lSiT, ~ ~ 'liT ~ f<1lff I 

~~~mlf\'I~~RlfTf<f;~ 
~ if m ~ f~~Wi'f fl:ri;ri'[r 
~ I ~) tRi'f if ~ If'r'n<'1'f ~ 

~~'U'foft'fiT;;ITn=r""'" 
~ it'if ~ i'fll:l ~, '3"QR ~ >11 f'" 
;m~'fiT0TT'!.fif;"<rr '"~~ ~~ 
~ i!;>i '3'Olit .m ~ f<f; f;rn :ii~'i~:; 

~ 'An: ~i~'i~'" 'Ii'TfC if ~ a<!i 
~ *t 'Ii'rfmr *t ~ ~ I '3"Iif ~"f 
if; 'ifR m +rn) ~ ~ lt 'J'i9i'fT ~ 
~ f<f; ~nfiH If\'I 'f<iT OTT'!. ~ fq;l[f 'flff 
~ I 'AI~ m ~ m if ~ <1'fR; ~ 
~i'fll:l~~'An:"tf~'fiT 
~ <1'fR; « OTT'!. ~ fq;l[f 'flIT ~ I 

'Am 3 0 <llfT'3 if; '.:[~T ;j- 'If i't 
~lfTTfn1.m-,"~~'fiT I 

;m ;j- 'f.l'[f 'flIT 'H f'.!; <f;-G 'filii ~ 
if;~;;rT~'.:rr 9t:(~ 'liT, 'I1f'Ti"r'f~ I 

~f~ifwF~:~ ~.m 

~.fUR m{ ~~A "ITf,lr, ~~ 'Ii'TfC 

$ ~~ ~~ if; <: .• i't "ITfit $ 
~ Of WI<: il:"r ~ i'lo:l f~ ~ 
m *t R'!f'iZf *t ~ trif> '!lh: fw~ 
if; 'ifR m 'ji'f 'lfr 'if@r i'lQ:l *t ~ tf'f>cft ~ 
m ~ : <roTc 'fiT m tfffi ;: t:; <roTc if 
~;;rr~~ I m'f'i'f~.m-if; 

~ if; 'ifR wn: ~ me ~ tfffi 
if lit i'lo:l.m m m tfffi lfO: m l!J<ll' 

~ ~. lf~ ~u 'filii ~ ~ I 
. ~ om!' ~ t <roTc <ft1f ~ ;;rrfu7if 
if; ~ flrn $ ~~ ~ '>rtf i'f'@ 
;;rr m f<f;ffi m ~ ~, ~ fum 
~ i'f'@?iT, ~ lIT 'f<IIF .. F'fl~~li'I 

it ~ T: ~~, ~ m;:ro: f<f;tr *t 
~ ~, ~ 'Ii'TfC if; ;:fr<ff 'R 
If ~ f;rrit~ 'l't<fT ;;rr tf'f>cft ~ lIT ~ 
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'l'<: I ~ 'm?:CIT ~ f.I; ~ o;rf.f ~ 
'fiT ~ I ~r<: 'fiT If>: ~ lIT f.I; 
q~~~~,~'fiT<1Q:1~ 

~itfu;mftl WR~~ 

lfT~~~~gmeft~'I>'T 
~ ~ tn: ~ I ~ 'fi'ti <f;T 
~~f~eft~~ 

<iiWf~'l'<:~~~~ 
~~lITf.I;~~~ 
~ ~ if; m>R mm- I ;;r;r ~ <f;T 
mum ifQ:l ~ ~ 'IT eft ~ ~ 
'I>'T qpft;; if; ~ it ~ ;;niT mr 
"1m lIT, ~ l(ifq~I"l~I~i'1 if; ~ itl 
~ iJif mr "1m lIT ;;r;r f.I; ~ 'I>'T ~ 
rrrQ lIT & ~ ~ ~ ;;rr ~ ~ I 
~mor~~'m'C~ 
~¥S ~ if; ~ if; ~ lR"i' 
~ mil" ~ I ~ 'liR: if; ~if<'r ;f l('Ii 
~ ~ft ~ ~ <'iT ~ "" 0::1 ~ I 
~if;~-Til'~'l>'TifRleftit 

~r ~ 'Filf~ ~fR 'lit ~ ~" q<ffi 

'if('f~1~~mit~'Ift~ 
'R:'1T ~ ~r f.I; ~ 'fi'ti if; ~ 
~:jfT~;f~'Ift~;;rr~~, 
~ ~ ~ '1ft 'f'ifTlIT ~ I 'R '1ft 
~~ 'IT f.I; q'; ~ rn f", ,1'[ ~ 

~~it<'iT~~I~~ 
<ftfur ~ ~T m ~ ~ <r{ .n I 

~ f.I;m 'ffi1ll'fW ~ '1ft ~ ~ 
f.I;m"lm I mi;ffu:r mvr ro:rr "1m 

eft~o;j~'Ift~'Ill'f~ 
"1m f.I; ~ '1ft ~ mmft mvr ~ 
~g f.I;m"lm ~ tr.r q; 9c: m& '1ft 
Wtm ;;r;r f.I; ~ it ~ tn: ~ 1ft 
~~T~~I 

'Z:~ ~ 'IT ~CIT ~ f.I; ll;'f' .rr l!1mT 

l\r{'fi'ti'!iT~~~m'lft~ 
~ it~f.I;m~~~.rr ~ 
~ gm ~, 'Z:if 00 if; m if .rr 
~ <f.t ~ & qO" m'fi m'fi ~m't 

1076 (Ai) LSD-6, 

18B5 (SAKA) Reports of Commis- 4438 
Bioner few Scheduled Caste. 

and Scheduled Tribes 

m>R 9;I';.,'i "IT~;I' I W"t'i<"iS 'f'm' i 
~ 'lit ;;r;r ifRl <f.t ;;mft ~ eft ~ ~m 
~ f.I; ~ eft ~ CIi'tif; ~ ifRl 'lit ;;mft ~ , 
mit ~ <f.t G{'fi ~ @; ~ ~Gif it 
;;r;r ifRl 'lit ;;mft ~ eft ~ ~ CIi'tif; ~ 
qg ~ ~ I ;;r;r ~ it ~ ifRl 'I>'T 
llitr 'I>'T f.I; >.ft ~ 'lit ~ ~ 
l\r.f it ~ ~ eft If g 'IlQT "1m f.!; 
~ m<1 ~ qr;;r ifTC 11; ~ <fu<: I 

rn ~ ~ ~ if @ lIT o;j'v:reT 

~ if; mr @, ll'g m ~ it f1r.f 
~ ~ I ~ ifRl ll'g ~ <r{ ~ f.I; 
~;<:~'I>'T~if;@l'll;'f'm<: 

~~~~offi:r'liT 1ft 
~ ~ I ifT'IT ~ if; ifIlf ~ 
q)c;~if;fu'l(eft~~.mr~;;r;r 

~ ~ ~, ~ lffir ifT'IT ~ 
<f;T ifIlf eft ~ ~, ~ if; ~ 
~ mID '!iT ifIlf eft ~ ~, ~ 
~ it m if; ~ it oio "" ;ftfcr 
mm >it, ~ ifIlf aT ~ ~, ~ 
;;r;rw~~~if;m~tn: 

~ ~ ~~, eft ~ m$!i1if 
'lit <:m ~ 'lit fi!i'l; m'tf 'f<fi ~ rn 
~? ~;;ffiiT if; m it m'tf it o;j'~ 
;;nit fiI;if ~, 'fit-'lit ~ mr ~ 
~, ~ '1ft q1;; l1<f;rr m'tf ~ 

'¥ ~ o:m:: ~ lIT ~ ~ 
~ ;;rr ~ ~, eft ifllT 'f>R"T ~ f.I; 
""Wi ~~ if; WI1'fUT '1ft m'tf ~ 
~ 'lit ifRl ~ m.m ~ I ~ WI1'fUT 
'Ift~~if;fu'l(WRll;'f'iIR~ 

m'lmif 'lit f.I;m mu '1ft ~ 'lit ~ 
~ o:m:: ~ <ro'IT ;;rrm ~ eft ~ it ~ 
t;;;l- 'lit ifRl ~ ~, ~ ~ eft 'liCIT ~ f.I; 
~-ll;'f'~~~~<f;T~'Ift 

~~I 

~~m'!iT~~ 
~ ~, ~ if; m it ~ fu:<:rrt 
~ 'ifIif<'iT ~ ~ fl:f.t I f{l'IT film "" 
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[>.:iT ~o lito ~] 
~ 'liT ::;r<mf if RlIT ~ I 'WR: ~ 'liT 
Ifurr ~ ::;r<mf RlIT ;;rr ~ m ~ 
it ~ 'Ii'R'G if; ;;iMf If>''t ~ 'liT 

~~~it~~~1 

6fT ~ (~) :~ 
;;nfurn, ~~~if;~ 
If>''tfu1i'R<fr.r~~~''''''~~ I 
>.:iT q<a1qlatT<l ~ if; 'f'['1{ Cf1!IT ~ 

~ if; 'f'['1{, ;ffi;f.t 'liT ;;it ~ ~ 
RlIT tflIT ~, ~ ft;m: if 'J;!'I'q' 'liT mmU 
~ .... 

eft "0 ")0 ~: Nilqlatl4 

'WR:~~m~if~~OO 
~@~ I 

"I"iO~: 'l!t~it~~
.rrQ~'ifif~:~1 

~ m;cr: Wt ~ 
f<1il"!'l'lf'li1: \I 

~~""'~~~'IiT~ 
wrm: ~ ~ I ~ ~, tlf it ~ 
;;iT~if;~~~.,.,.~~ 
flr<;r 'I><: Wo'R W m.: ~ 'liT 'lTo'f 
If>'{, 

~ ll.m't m.r.t '<ft;ft ~ If>''t 
~ ~ ~, ~lfTft ~ 'R 
~ t, i,m ~ if; >;R1: ~ 

~~.~~~~~, 
m ~ i.lf~: i'fl:;?; if;~, ~ 

if; f'f'm:, ~f~ if; ~, ~ lR'1' it 
~ 'I><: ~, <1'1- If orl~ '3CI'ft ~ 'SP'itcr 
~ ~ ~ I lfi[ ~ ~ f'I; It 
~ f~~'f," ~m{ ~ m.:",! 9tq 
if ;it 'fIT" 'liT <r<t "IT, ~ m{, m: f'f'ilT"<:: 

it~'IiT~wi~~~ I ~ 
~it~Of'iTij'~~I~if; 
~~, ~ ~.,.,. 'l'Tfc<if 

o,nd Scheduled Tribes 

I!ft tm: ~ <rofT ~ ~ m.: ~ rt"I' 
srm:~~~~~ I ifmft 
~ onif kirI'f 'f>1 ~ it ~ ~ ~ lfACIT 
it I ~ 'l'Tf?;lrt ~ <mr 'liT ~ w:rM 
~ ~ f'I; ;;nfu if; ifTll' 'R <ftc fuir ;;rrif,_ 
~'f>1~~ I ~srm:lf>"t' 
~~f.Rrif;~~1 it 
~ ~ f'I; 'WR:~ Cffif ~ fu1i m, 
m ~ if; fGlfT1ff it ~ 'liT ;;fR 
~ m.: ;;it ~ ;;nfulrt ~, ~ m ~ 'liT 
~~ ~~ ~;;iT ~ 

;;nfulrt ~, ~ ~, if "I1i it ~ ~, 
~ 'f>1 '3Cfi'\T ~ ~ ~ f;rcr;rr 
flrn;rr ~ I 

tit ~~ ~ f'I; ~ lf~ 
~m~~~,~~'f,"~t 
'R~ I ~lf>"t<fr.r~~~I~ 
;;nfulrt ~, '3CI'ft @ ~ ~ ~ I mrr 
.,;;m: iI ~ ;it <r<r-;;nfulrt ~, if 1ft' 
<r<r-~ ~ I qu]- ~, ;;nfu ~, ~ 
m'llllFf, ~ Cf1!IT <m 'R m'llllFf, 
~ >;R1: ~ ~ If>''t ~s wrrf ~ ~ I 
lfg ;;f\lrrU <rg<r ~ ~ I m;;r ~ ii 
~ ~ ~ 'ifffi '-IT ~ ~, 
~ "f~illf~i\1 m;;r ~ ¥ iI ~ 
~ ;;rrWt~ I ~lf>"tor.{~ 
if;~lf:!;~~~ I ~<f'l> 

~~lf>"t~'R~iI 
;elf ~ ~ ~ m.: it;;m: ~ w 'I>t 
~ fil"lf11l1 iI ~ 'liT W<cTr ~ 

rn, "" <'l'f' lfe ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

m: n~ it ~ ~ ~ "'Ii'R'G '0 ~" 
fuff, ~ 010 ~o (Col' ~ I ofo~<> 

tCol' 'T at'R' ~ ~ ~ <mi'f If>''t ~ 
f'I; m If>''t q;;r.;: iI lfr. ~ ~ m.: 
m If>''t ~ iI ~ ~ if; >;R1: If(,' ~ 

fuwr~~lif~~ 
~ 'liT m.: ~ +i<fr1JiT ;;ft 'liT ~ 
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"the more obvious factors which 
have been indicated as probably 
contributing to the. emergence and 
development of the caste system. 

The geographical isolation of 
the Indian peninsula as a whole 
and of individual areas within it. 

Primitive ideas about the po-
wer of food to transmit qualities. 

Similar ideas of totemism, ta-
boo, mana, and soul-stuff, or life 
matter. 

Ideas of pollution, ablution, 
purifica tion, and ceremonial puri 
with associations of ritual sacri-
fice. 

Ideas of the exclusive family, 
ancestor worship, and the sacra-
mental meal. 

Be' iefs in reincarnation, and 
in the doctrine of karma. 

Belief in magic associated 
with crafts and functions. 

Hereditary occupations and 
trade and craft secrets. 

Guilds and associations of that 
character and various factors in 
the devc'opment of economic 
life. 

Clash of antagonistic cultures, 
particularly between cultures 
with matrilineal and patrilineal 
modes of descent. 

Clash of races, colour preju-
dice and conquest. 

The development of classes 
with exclusive religious and so-
cial privileges. 

Individual isolation of tribe 
and polities and their inclusion 
without absorption in larger ad-
ministrative units. 

Deliberate economic and ad-
ministrative policies. 

and Scheduled Tribes 
Exploitation by a highly in-

telligent but by no means entirely 
altruistic hierarchy which had 
evolved a religious philosophy 
too subtle for the mass of the 
people." 

~ o;ih: it vn;r ~ 'R-n';mCIT 

~ ..m: it ~T ~ fop ::;IT ~ 
~Wt~~if;~~~, 
'iTJTll, ~ if; ~ ~ 'fiT ~ '1fm 
f.rwr ~ if qf~ 'Ii<: ~ 'T1IT ~ I 
lr,pm;;@ ~ I 

it m;m ~ fop "m ihr if m~
~ tn: ~ ~ ~ ~, 5!T'ft;; 'fmi 

~ lll'fif 'fiT lll'fif ~ if; ~ ~ 
fit;it l'Jit ~ ..m: ~ iR'fi vn;r ~ 'T1IT 
~ I it lP«'r ~ if; rnr mn[fifzif if; 
rnr crm ~ ~ wID if; rnr fit;it 
l'Jit ~, f~ ~ <rteft crm t<fIlft 
~~if;rnrl ~~-mm 

if ~ ihr if it ~ f<Rrqm ~ m 
lll'fif 'fiT ~ ~ ~ 'T1IT I t:t~ 
fif';m: m;;r m ~ ihr if; ~ f~ 
~, m<: ~ o;fl<: If 'm'l 'liT vn;r 'IlT'fifirn' 
if>VfT~~ Ilf~~f'f>~~ 
mrr if ~ ~ ~ 'm'l lP«'r 'Ii<: ~ ~ 
~~Wt~m<:~~'liT 
Sf'fT'\' ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fiT ;;rr€t <: 'IT 

'il1fQ1J:1 

m;;r ihr if; ~ lf~ m<RT .ro ~t 
'l'fT ~ fop ~ ::;IT ~ ~ ~, ~ 
::;IT~~~~ .pcrorn:( m<:~ 
flrWt if; ~ 'f>T1liT 'do 'l'fT ~ I ~ 
m;;r m ~ ott ~ ~ 'fiT 
m ;;rrit fop ~ ~~ ~ ~ if; mtr 
~ ~~, m m ~~ 'fiT 
~ if lW<f ~, ~ 'fiT m m ~ 
fum ;:;mrr ~ I If ~ o;ih: 'm'l 'liT vn;r 
~if>VfT~~ I lf~~fop 
~ if ~ (f~ ;;@ ~ fop ~ ;;nfu<ff 
if'f>T1liT~'Ii<:m~ I 
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[o..ft orT~Tir] 
m;;r ~ if lf~ 'lit k;:m: mm fit; 

f fuR ;;rrfu<fi if m"ffi if ~ ~ <;it 
~~~ I ~~ifit'3'"f'IiT 
~ ~ ~ ~ "!/fOGT 'fiT o;fR fu:rT"!T 
.fit;~~~'liTeft~ro 
~f~w<n:~'fiT~if 
~~~I~~$lf 
it 'lit ~ f<:tfrif <n: fm 'fi<: ~ ~ I 

~~T~ : 

"A deplorable trend is the rigid 
observance ot untouchability 
among Scheduled Castes them-
selves. DUe to historical reasons 
they attach considerable prestige 
value to a high place in the caste 
hierarchy and an individual caste, 
though listed among Scheduled 

Castes, seeks psychological satis-
faction in being able to parade 
itself a.:J 'superior' to another." 

it'ilT'f~~'fi"l:"IT~~ fit;~ 
~ 'fiT if"tl!ro 'li1{ ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
~~m<ft~~~~~1 
~~~~~~m<ft ~ I 
~ <'I1<T ~ wR ~ ~ 'liT ~ ~ 
Cfif ~ ~ ~ ~ I it'ilT'f 'liTlf'!fR mmrr 
~ fit; m;;r ~ if ~ ~ Jl"Tf<r .. r ~ 
.mr m"ffi if, I1lR 'I"R '!IT<: ~ ~ if>T 
~'fi<:~~ I ~~ifffit'fiT ~ 
~~~'fiT~~~ I 

~ <n: ~ ~ <1'lTlIT J[ffiT ~ fit; jll!" 

mmifm"ffiif~~~~ I 

~~~~, ~if~lI'rn:'fiT ~ 
~T~ I ~'IiT~iI9T~~ 
zro<R[ Ulf ~ ~ f'li" ~ ~ '!IT<: '3'"f 
~"Rit~OO~~~OfTfu'fiT~ I 

eft~lI'rn:'fiT~~~ I '!><'f~o 
om~;;iT it 'fiW f'li" ~ ~fIr;r JfTfu1if 
~ <'it<fj it ~ ~ JfT<rT ~ o;ffi '3'"f if>T 
~ ~ ~ eft~ if ~ 9'fiT'f "IT 

m ~ I ~ i'rf; ~ ~qr<f it ~ ~ 

and Scheduled Tribes 

0Iffi'!!T ~ m<ft ~ fit; ~ ~ <n: 
~ii~'f~ I itit<iToo~flI; 
WRfm~fm~JfTfuiT ~ 
'IiT~~~~~~, lfT~~~ 
~~eft~if~oro~~~ I 
~~~~fu<fm~~1 
m <iT m ~ cft;r ~;;rrfu<fi $ 
73'1"-;;rrfu<fi 'liT ~ ~ $;ft;ff 'li"r ~ 
~ ~, ~ 'li"T ~ 'li"T ll"~<r 'f':'fT 
~,~~~~~~ lfT 

~'3"I11:~~;m'IiT~ 'fi"l:"IT 
~ w;m 'fiT ~ 'liT ~ 'fi"l:"IT~, 
eft~~fit;s"R~~ I ~mnif 

~ <rt I wn: 'iIT'f ~ m-o: ~ 
~ ~ eft it IJlmm ~ f<f; ~ ml1ITJI"'f' 
~ ?:~?: writ ~ I ~ wm: ~ lfI«ir 
~~ij I 

It ~ ~ ~. f'li" .,..,.<frf<r'li" 
~ <n: <iT ~ JfT<rflf ~ 'liT ~ 
if; lfI«ir 'if<'!" ~ ~; ~f.t;;f 1l" ;m fr o;jOflT 

~ I '3'"f~~<iT$lfI«ir~ "!Tf~ 
f.;rn- fr 0 ftm,i ~ <'it<fj if>T o;rrf"", 
W mmfJ[<f; ~ "1rll <'it<fj ~ ~ iT, 
~ 'Iil ~ ~ l1l1R ~ fmf '!IT<: 
<f ~ ~ ~ Wl" f11<'f "" 'if<'!" ri' I 
,",o"-t <r'<i ~ <'I1<fi <f;T ~ Wj""i<: ll"r:<f 

~~ I 

:it~~~ rn~ f'li" 
~ <'it<fj 'liT ~ ll"r:<r ~, eft ~ 'li1{ 
~~~ I ~it~~ ~'IiT 
~<'11 m;J ~ I ~ lfT lI<:<f;~ <l'if 

IRlit 'liT ~ ~ if; fwr ll"lWf ,.-;eft ~ 

a1~'3f;rnll:r~ I ~~~ f'li" 
I'll" ~ ~ ~1\l'lT f11<'fffi '-~ I m ~ 
<'I1<T ifT'f?r ~ ~ Wl" ~ if; ~ 'R 

irT J[T'if '!IT<: ~ ~ l1l1R ~ ~ 
~it <'{if.m;rW if, ~ if; ;jc;qf{ if, 
~i'f ~ ~ if '!IT<: ~ ~ lIif if; l1l1R 
~ll"r:<r~~, fil;1;~'IiT ~ ~'1JT 
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~~~"$ft 1~~~1Il 
~~mm~~~ '1ft ",,<lWIldI 

WIT I 

itm<f'IiT~mN~~W 
~ ~ ifiV'IT ~ ~ f'li" ~ 
~ omit ~ 'm" ~ ~ I ...-nr 
~on: ~~~~~-w~1 
T-f~~mm~~,~~~ 
~'IiT~~ l...-nr~ifmm 
~~~~<ffu<!;n:~ l;;ror~ 
1:'f~~~~mm$~ 

~~~~f.Rr~ ~ 
CI'f~<'ITm~ ~ii'~~,~ 

~ tT Wf>cTT I 

~'h: mro ~ 't 'flf qfu-ff;:r 
"","<mf~ I it~~~;;rgo 

~~m I it~~'!gcf~I'<ft"f 
~ lfR(TI I ~ f"R ft:>qfffi ~ ~ 
fflf qf~ ifrcrr ~ ~ ~ m m'l ~ I 
...-nr ~ 'if; f~ ~ fifi1IT ::;mrr ~ 
~ .;fh: ~ on: I m<: 
~ if. f~ ffi ;;rrfu if W«'r 
'if<'[~~ l~lfifi@T~fif;~~ 

~ 'liT "" ~ ~ ~ efT; ~ 
;;rrfu 'if; WG<: liT,¥" ~ I W ~ ~ 
if;f~~~ ~~'IiVfT.~ I 

~~'t'Ii"QT~~~fl1mT 

~~~~*~~w;;niT 
~iWrr'~ 'Ii"QT~: 

"~ 'if; 'fT1r ~ ~ IiIfirf. 
~ ~ I ~ ~ l!R<I" WIfR '1ft 
<:m i f;;nl ~ I ~ ~l+( ~ ,,If if 
~ ~i 'fW<fi'T ~'m i Rilffl t I 

~ ~,+( 1:TrmrR'!rl of; 1iIi~'~ if; 
~~I" 

~ 'lion 'f ~ ~ f.f; ~ 
~ ~ ~ if ~ ~~, >;T1R ~ 
'liT ~ ~ fif;<rr 'flIT m ~ ~ 'liT 
'l!in: 'ItJ ~ Wf>cTT I 

and Scheduled Tribes 
~ if it m<f 'liT ~ mfllll ~ 

~ ",''tim: fu;rr;rr ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
~ 't ~ 'liT f~ fif;<rr ~ m.: ~ ~ 
f.f;~~mN~~;;n.rr ~ I 
~ ~ ¢rIviT ~ ll'@ ~it ~I 

~ ~ ~~wrmi't ~ I mon: 
<mmT m '1ft <'IT'ffl ~ i' ~ ~ 
~W«'r~~~ I~ft~~ 
~f'li"~~~m<!>lif$~ 
~f'1f",qF<1fclfi" ~ ~ I it ~ ~ 
f.f; ~ ~ 'liT ;mr ~ ~ f~ 'til{ 
IEl¥ <1TllT ~ I ~ ~ mmr, 
~-~ '1ft ~ $ ~ mm 
~ $~~'m"~~if 

~'Ift~'Ift~~ ~ 
~ I ~ 'm" ~ ft;rQ: qcft<f ~ 
if;;;ft~ ~~'IiT~~~ 
~m~~Il1R(;f<t; 
~ ~ 'm" fif;<rr 'flIT m ~ 
;;rr~~ I ~~~f.f;~ 
~ 5fT"'<f iff, "" ~ 'fl'llT'i ~ on: c 11 
~~~~~if;'fl'llT'i~ 

fi:r<'f I 

Shri David MllJlZJli (Lohardaga): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the Report, 
that is before the House, of the Com-
missioncr for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes will, I believe, be 
welcomed on both sides of the House, 
especially when we have accepted the 
Dhebar Commission Report in this 
House the other day. It is important 
that public confidence in the adminis-
tration of justice should be secured, 
maintained and strengthened. It is 
to that aspect of the problem that I 
propose to address myself. 

I shall not burden the House with 
so much of statistical figures, but I 
wouid straightway go to the attitude 
of the Government, which was clear 
.... hen the Deputy Minister the other 
day stated that the endeavour of the 
Government was to bring up the level 
of the Scheduled Castes and the Sche-
duled Tribes to the level of the rest 
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[Shri David Munzni] 
<l: the population and that varioWi 
welfare schemes had been designed 
to that end. 

Sir I was listening with great 
inter~st to the argument produced by 
Shri Trivedi, leader of the Jan Sangh 
group in this House, who had con-
fusing and contf'ldiclory remarks 
to make about the tribals. In 
one breath he states that he does no' 
believe in inequalities, that his party 
is for equality and that there is no 
caste svstem; and in the other breath 
he co~es out with certain remarks 
about Scheduled Castes and religion, 
about tribaa and religion, where 
definitely the interests of the tribals 
are affected. 

Sir, yesterday in this context I was 
listening to Shri Prakash Vir Shastri 
who attacked the Crllvernment as well 
as the missionarie. in his own way, 
Ilerene way though, but poisonous. He 
said: 

"It was scandalous for any Crllv-
ernment to allow that the people 
should thus be exploited by 
foreigner. on the &core ot their 
economic and educational back-
wardness." 
The foreign missionaries were CIIlr-

rying on their activities in almost all 
the border States." 
And then he goes on to say: 

"A number of Christian organi-
sations wh' .. :'1 were directly asso-
ciate(! with the foreign organisa-
tion. were indulging in those actio 
viti",,; th"re was no reason why 
sueh organisMions should be 
allowed to function." 

Hi. argument rang". from Kerala 
Slate to Nagaland and the Chri3tian 
missionaries and their acti vltie •. 

At this mom"nt, I would like to ex-
I'1""'" a meMtU"<! of ~tituct. on be-half 
ot the tribals all OTer India to the 
miM;onllri~ .... ork in India. It i'l on 
th<!ir dl'ort IUld their .. crUlce that the 
tribal. haTe come to thio leTel of 
RuDdard of linn" M p..- with oItwn. 

and Scheduled Tribes 

It is the missionaries and their 
efforts which heve given a scOpe for 
the tribals to see the pDlitical activi-
ties in India, the administration in 
India, and it is b2caU3c c: this that 
they are taking pa!l't today' in this 
Parliament. 

Sir, it is this section, I believe, which 
is an iron curtain to the progress of 
the tribals in India; it is this section 
of people who stand as a bar to the 
development and progress of tribals 
in India. 

An Hon. Member: Why section? 

8hri David Munzni: The section, 
believe, who are occupying posts in 
the judiciary. Here I would like to 
quote a judgment of Shri B. Palai, 
Magistrate, Uditnagar, Panposh in the 
district of Sundargarh in Orissa 
where his judgment reads as follows: 

"According to provisions laid 
down under section 145 Cr.P.C" it 
is not the lookout of the Criminal 
court to enquire into the merits 
of the claim of the contesting 
.parties or to their rights to pos-
sess the subject of dispute. The 
.ecurityproceedings are meant for 
maintenance of peace but not in 
the interest of preservation of 
ri ghts. According to provisions of 
section 145(4) Cr.P.C. the scope of 
enq uiry is confined to an enquiry 
to decide which of the contesting 
parties was on the date of the 
order in possession of the land 
under dispute." 

Sir, this is what is taking place at 
the helm of affairs all over the COUTI-

try and this is how th" tribal! Rre 
treated by th" judiciary. Tribals POgo 
aessing land are displaced by non-
tribab. Thi. i. the tYP" of casee we 
will tlruI 1Uld, as was 3Ubmittro yes-
terday 'by Dr. Ram Manoh.ar Lahia., 
ther.. are .0 many C88e8 which will 
mow what type Of decisions are 
taking place in faTOUr of the tri1»18. 
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Sir, I find from. the Report how the 
laws are taking effect and what the 
Tribal Commissioner has done so far. 
I know, all the efforts are there, 
endeavollJIS haVe been pronounced, but 
I am sorry to say that in action the 
ppsition is entirely different. This is 
what appears in the Report on page 17 
80 far as lands are concerned: 

"4. 12. Certain deficiencies in the 
laws on :the subject, at present in 
force in Orissa, were pointed out 
in the last Report. These defi-
ciencies do not seem to have ·been 
;removed by the State Government. 
It has been reported that the 
Revenue Officers authorised to 
gran t permission for transfeIll of 
hnds by the Scheduled Tribe per-
sons, generally, do not make any 
careful enquiry into the circum-
s ..ances and merits of such cases. 
They usually permit such trans-
"fers as a matter of course and 
seldom refuse pennission. Such a 
practice, as can be easily realised, 
defeats the very purpose of the 
protective laws." 

And then again, the Report says: 

"4. 10. LegislatiVe and execu-
tive measures to prevent aliena-
tion of tribal lands-The position 
regarding the existence of legis. 
lation to give protection to the 
Scheduled Tribes, and also the 
Scheduled Castes, against aliena· 
tion of their lands in different 
States/Union Territories, has been 
described in detail in the previous 
Reports." 

Sir, we are making laws in this 
House, and whether it i! land law. or 
"forest laws or excise laws, these laws 
are being enacted in the Stat.",. But 
what we find is that this type of work 
which has been recommended by the 
Commis:5ion .... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member'. time is up. 

Shri DaTid H.-ui: Sir, I .hall not 
take much time. I WBe eaying that 

and Scheduied Tribe" 
various laws are made in this House 
and in the States. But thls C0mmis-
sion and the Commissioner have not 
seen about the implementation, how 
these Acts are affecting the people <lit 
large and the tribal people in parti-
cu1ar. The tribals live on land and 
forest, and the second alternative for 
them is employment. In employment 
preference should have been given to 
,the triJbals when they have got no 
SCOlpe in the field of cultivation and 
forest. But both in the public sector 
and the private sector, both in the 
State Governments and in the Central 
Government, we know the figures 
which have been produced by the 
Depwty Minister. Land and foresl3 
are the life of tribals. So much has 
been said in this House about them. 
I think the Deputy Minister will 
assure the House to give tender care 
for the tribab in India. 

~~~(~):~ 

~, ~ ~ t fu1t m-.: 
~~tft:ro;;;ft~~~ 
~, ~ 'fiT a't ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ fit; ~T R;r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ 
~ift~~'tW<r·.r'fi't 

~ if@ f'Ii'l:rr ~ I ~ ~-'W" 
~;;ro: ~ ~~fit;m~t~ 
ritI9 ~ ;;nit m-.: it <'1FT m'l <'fiT ~ I 
<ffl it mrn it ~ t fit; ~ '3'f 
t ft:ro; t:rRr ~ iT ~ ~ crT ~ 
iT ;fR ~ ~ m-.: ~ iT ~ ~w 
~iT;fR~T~ Iwt~~ 

~ 'fiTlT llit 'f'iR if@ mcrr ~ I '1 if 
~T ~;c: fuli ~ m.: #c~ 
~ 't W ~T ~ ;€t ~, ~ 

~ mor m ll'€?: '1(11 ~ ~ fit; 
?fuR'f t ~ t ft:ro; ~ Qftt 'fi'tfim 
't>'T ;;rnMt, f;m- ~ if ~ If>': ~ ~ 

~~~ I 

.~ 110m: ~ ~ ~ WI' 
.,f 'iiW a, ~ w q it iU qq ~ 
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~ ~ 'lit ~ 'l>{ ~ ~ 1ft 
t, ~ ~ 'lit ~ 'l>{ 'ifl!if 

~ ~, ~ m'IT ~ 'lit orrn 
'l>{ mf R<rr ~, ~ lfT'RT tJT ~ 
'l>{ R<rr ~, 'R <'11m 'lit ~ 'lqT ~ 

fit; '!~ 'R f'RT ~, ~ m:;JiR if; 
~~~1ft<mr~~ I 

~m ~ lfO: 'lqT ~ ~ 
f'!;ii~itlltif,""t~'IiT 

~fC<r ~ ,,1<: 'l '¥ ~ ~, 
~ if ~ ~ f<j; m;;r m ~ orR 
it, \mU qTif if, .;ft ~ ~ 
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~, f;>r;r ":- m if lfT'f'fm sit ~rfrom;r 
~ 'f" l1R ~ ~ f'f' ir mer ~ ,Tor 
'R 'l::ilTU rn ~ I i:tm '!i1¥ ifi'f"RT 
mq; fif; n: lZ'f' fm~ ~ ~~ 
'liT, wf.'t ~ 'liT lZ'f'-.rr'':lli ~f~ 
ots if ~, ~ fuM) 'f'1 ~, W<: ;mit. 'IlG" 

~T 1ft ~~1 'P: ~~ I 

mor ~ . ., ~ ~ fir; ~ 1ft wrm 
<fTi 't, ~ ~ <reT ~ 't, 'fir Cflf 

'1><: R<rr ~ fif; iftT 'I; , ~l 'lit, <l'Tl!t;r 
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<liT ~r <j;, of;' m!1f<1T mr<rr-WRIT 
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'I1<n If ;;mf ~ I .. ~ *r lim: ~ 
~~~, ~ ~ ~ <ftW 
m Rit ~ ~ ..:m: if('i ~ ~ 
~ 1ft lIGfuvrr 'l>{ if; qffi ~ I WR 

~ ~ ;;rr;rr ~ ..:m: it't m'l" im 
~ ~ ~ ..:m: ~ 'fit m R<rr 
orrit, aT it ~-~ ~ ~ 
it m ~ ~, m it il<:r 'IfIl 
gfur;r ~ ~ WRIT ~ I ~ if; 
~ ..:m: lilTfu if; fuel: ~ im 5ITlm:r 
~~Ifu$~tfurtTRij-~ 
~~~~I 

it ~ ~ ~ fif; '4l<lc~r"r<1G') 

'fit ~ rn 'I; fuel: ~ «f<:: 'P: 

'fl1T ~ 'flIT ~ I it ifI'l 'fit ~ fun: 
i!>"t ~ 1ft ~ 1ft <mr GffiTi'fT ~ ~ aT 

~ I ~ 'fit ¥IT iRT 'l>{ ~ ~, f.rffit 
iRT 'l>{ ~ ~, ~ ~ 11i'f ~TIT 
00 ~ ~ ~, ;;ff'r.;; mor '1ft WR 
'fi1f ~ lIT Wft ..m: ~ 'P: ~ 
'l>{ ~, ciT m fft ~ 1ft 00 <[Tit 
<lR 'l>{ ~;;nil I ~., ~ ~ f<j; m:;JiR 

'fi1f im ~ ~, m<m" ~ 'l>{ 

'I; ~, .rfiA <f"8' ~19 ~ 

~T ~ I 

if '!;'1 >rT"T % f'f' "f ;;pfu:rii 1ft 
qTif ~ I 'l 11-~7 '~T "i< 'l ;;pfRRT 
'f;T Fl~;;;r2rcq t I ~ m;;r ~T l!o <ito 
it qR ,fuR ~ ~, ;;iT fif; mwr qTif 
'I; ~~ '!it ~,r 'l>{ ~ ~ I >;flf1: it 
@'f fR <rm .,m ,q, aT m f:.~'l 
ilZ'f'mfqrm~~'fit~'!lIT~T 
FT WI:t ? >;flf1: it ~ ,q, >;flf1: 

it il:<mft if '( it ~, aT m f~~R 
if ~ f1:rnr;;r aT ii;m ~T f'f' mit f qr 
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~u RlIT I WR ir ~"'f ~ ~ 9't, aT 
'4lT'T1J; I WRir~~~~'T1J;, 
<it 'fit ~ 1f[ 'T1J; I >;flf1: ~ <ito ~o <ito 
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~ 'f'T ~-morr ~ ~ ? '!ITt 
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m<:~~, ;;ftfit;~~~ 
~1'fllTfmm~if<m~ 
~ orm-morr <l"f ~ ~ ? 
~<l"f~~ I ~>;IT f1roniT 
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;;nfu if;! ~ 'lIT< 'l§1iT ;;mr if; otW ~ 
mm~ I ~'flIT~, ~ 
~ I ~ ror m mmr ~ ~, 
~ m~ <it '!iloU if if;cror ~ 
f.rom ;;rmr ~ f't; ~ ~lf; 'fit ~ 
f.!;lrr~, ~ ~'f miff~, 

~~'fmii~~1 ~~ 
'Ii1 ~ ~ f~ "fT'fT ~ I Wi"( 

~ ;wU~, Q<4f'lf<'le.i iR;wU ~ 
Cfrmf~~~'fiTmftro~ I 
~ f.RT iR if;, f.RT ~C(Qlf if;, 
f.RT ~1 tR if; i'r ftro ~ ~ 
~ Cfl'f ~) ~ f;;rn'!ft ~ ~ 
~, f;;rn'!ft 1l;~ ~ ~ ~, ~ 
mf iR f<'fiT ;;ffif ~ I ~ ~ iilr ~, 
SfI"'" ~ f.!;lrr ;;nit I ~~ if fum 
g'IT ~ : 

~lft <wf ~ ~~: 
vw ~t llJ:ifr« ~ 'if ffi« 

'if tr<1l!1<r 'if I I 

~~~~~I ~'liT{~ 
~ ~ I fm if; ~~ ;:rm ~ 
'iff ~ ~ I ~ ~ mmr 'liT ~, 
;;fT CRiIT< 'liT "f<1T ~ ~, ~ ~ 
if ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ f;;rn f.!;m 
'fiT icr ~, ~ ~ I 

~"!pUldl?if<"1 ~1ITft~ I 
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~~ilitn:if~~ 
~1f ~ ~, crt ~ ~ q·.ji{'!OIi'll'l &f.t i 

>..it 'mft ~ l!~ (~) : 1ffif-
;ft1f~;;r~f'li" \50 ~~ 

~ f.rqtq.r ~ if +re<mIT ~ I Oir 

~~f'Rft~yrrq~~ 
'fT, ~ <Rt ~ tm ? 

I!>lT~~:m~~
;;r;:r~~'fT I 

>..it ~ ~ (i'l~·.jl"iG): 

'1~ ;;IT '!OIl'f.t ~ <rn2" "'IT< ~ 
~ iii ~ if <!l-#t ~ WW"< ~, 
~ ~lt mqnqsr~ ~ I 
err., f~ 'lit ~ if; ~ if w ;rcfr;if 'l1: 

~~f'f>G'f~m<'r~~~ 
f<'11i >mit "<"@ ~ "'IT< ~ '!OI"'f.t ~ 
~~%~101"1<:~~~m 
!Wf.r ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ lI<f wn<fi 
'l1: ~ ~ ~ ~ wr.r 'f@ 'li""«ft 
"<"@ ~ I <!fu <IW:f'r if ~ iii w:r 
wr.r f'r.lIT tm ~ <:IT ¥f<T G'f «r.f 
if; fuT.: ~ <itriT 'Ii1 ~ ~ 'lit 
'i;liq,lI'f,<:li ~ ~ 'f ~ I ~ 
'l'fuG mf'R <!(,<n1 'Rf ~ 'lit ~ 
~ ~ <itriT 'Ii1 G'f «r.f 'n "'IT< f~'f 
f+:r;r lTl!T f~ f~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~; 

~i:t~T'f f~ ~ ~I ~ m 
'3'f ~;roit i:t~ ~ ~ i:t qf<:ffir ~ I mft 
'f.W lTl!T ~ f'li" ~ qf~ ~ 
~ it f~ ~ ~ 'fe'f'rTCf ~ 'n'I fu<rr 
;;mrr ~ I ~ ~ ~ f'li" ~ l!lTIr 'f@ ~, 
~ Rmiffi 'f@ ~ ~ I lj"~ ~ 
'l1: +IT, ~~ mt 'Ii1 fu<rr 'f@ ~ 
~ .n-.: tWmf r'li"l\T r.1dT ~ I ~ 
'li"TCf'f imT '¢f ~ 'lit WI m i!>'T 
'Ii1~m~~~if;;r;;p.rw 
~ iii mlf.f W <r<i[ if; <rem! iii 
~~~t<:IT ~ ~ ~iIi{ 
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ron ;;mrr~fiI;~if;~~~ 
~~m~i~~~~f'li" 
~~ if~~'Ii1~~,m 
mr ~ ~ ~ <itriT 'Ii1 fu<rr ;;rr ~ ~ t 
itt mr Q:ij-~ ~, ~ ~ ~ 
mlf.fm~~~ I ~~iIi~ 
~;;f\1rcrt~~~~~ 
~~l¥ifm~iIi~;;rr 

~~~~~ I ~ ffilffi1lT~, 
~m 'iOI1'1~~ I ~<rem!~ 
<:ITm.:ffi~1 

~'li"1f~ililffi1lTit~~ 

qit~'f@~;;ft~~'li: 
~1~~qNlt~~~ 

~ t I ~ ~ ~ f;r"f; f'li"l\T tm 
~I ooili~~mftm~ 
m.: <miT ~ I o;rffi ~f~2:;'.,'!.0>fn i!>'T ~T 
<mrit~~~"fT@T~ I 
if(: v rr-~ m ~T, fom if; 
ifo'li +IT lfu ~a ~ .n-.: ~ @ ;;m 
~ ~, ~ if ~ crT 11ft <iRi it <rrft 
~~I ~Bhi~it~~~~ 
~f'li"~~T'1f~ I 'Qrll'm'liT 
;ffij'~it~~, ~'t; ~ij

fm ~ ~ I ~ 'l1: <:'mTT1.f ~ <rrft 
~ <'!"rTf 'Ii1 m;;r 'f@ fo:m r.1dT ~, 'Pli 
tiFt ~ fo:m;;mrr ~ I '3'n<: >r ~~ 
<f. ~<:UT +Ii ~. m'f'l'T ~ fFf<:lT R I 
€f97'f Q:l1T '[:'(i ~. ~'1'li"T ~'lll;' of'fT 
'fQ.T "'ffQCff R I 

l'fi<fi if ~mi 'lit 'lTf>n> f~ 
'li"T ~ Cf'li" <mr ~, lj"f; ~ ~ f'li" '3~ 
~ if; ;('if f;;p;ff if '3'f 'Ii1 ~ o::rf.t ~ 
tt RIr ~ ~ I 'i;IT'l <:f.cp:rr if ~ ~, 
~ it ~ ;;m'it, ~ if ;ffl-
;;mit, 'rIT ~ ~ if; f'Rft f~ it 
~;;mit, 'm'l'fi't ~ ~ 'fCfT ~ ~ I 
~~ ~ ~ ~ lj m<f.I;~ 
~ ~ ~ I <W 'l1: (I1It ~ 
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""T <it 4">ffi!c~!i~"n if t1.'fi' tJiq ~ 
0fTIl ~ ~ I ~ ~ 1lit 4">ffr!c;1\{fl! 1ft 
~~ t .. XI3 it I ~'R it t1.'fi' om: ~ 
it~iflfllT~ I ~'Rt1.'fi'~ 
.m <f.t <';8 mt <:rA ~ ~ iG m 
Wt~1f;-Cf1<:'R~,q I ~~ 

.m~~~.m'fiTiftm~¥ft 
$~m1f;-~if~~f<;m 

;nn tfT , 'Q11{q ::;ft 'l"""l' Of lIT'f ~ GfRf 
~ 3I'r~ Gf<IT~ ~ I ~~<f.t~ 
'ffif if>Tlf ~ '1GCfT ~ f~ ~ 
qtq WIT ~"RT firo ~ ~ ~ 
it rn 'R I f;I1R ~ fm fu"'f ~ ~ 
~ m ~ t1.'fi' WIT ;;prf.t if; m~ 'R 
~ '1GCfT ~ , WI<: ~ $ it qt;{ 

~om:;{ift~~m~m~ 
~t ~ ~ ift ;;mit ~, tl'l"< ift tl'l"< 
~ ~ 3m: 'l'R ~ ~h ~ ;;ffit 
~ I ;;r<f ~ ;p:rr en ~ <li',nm ~ 
~ iF.T ~ ~ ~ ~ .... 

lllT ~ Ifm (~): 
~ ~ >mffit ~ ron- ~ I 

lllT 'mn'l'~ ~n'1 : ~ ~ l'I""fR 
<it 'Ii't{ GfRf ~ ~ I iro ~ 'I'T m'15fT1f 

~~f'li'~~mWlIT~'R~ 
'I'T ~ lflIT ~ m<'f i'j- I l<6 if'!" l!l'T 
'ifiif tmT ~ ;mif; 'ffif 'fTii ~ ~ I 
;;r;;r~m'ffif~mAA~f'li' 

~~ 'BICf ~ <f.t 'Jforn 1f;- ~ 
~'if[f~'!l'h~~r<f.t'l'TJl"'R 

~~~'~~'I'T;;IT~ 
iRrr ~, W 'R ft'Ii' ~t ~ I mq 

~ f'li' W ~ 'fit t1.'fi' f"" 'fit f.r.<r.fT 
~ ~ m.: ;mif; ~~ <mil ;f 'fli1 

~ I ~ ~ 'I'T ~ mrT <fr 'li<ft 
*~iRrr~1 

it~'fiTGfRf~~~ I 

~ it mq<f.t ~ lli<;~ 'li'f+l~Of 

it~itt1.'fi'~t.n"~~ I 
it'( f.!qT'if'! ~'f 'fit ~t GfRf ~ I ~ 
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~ 'I'T t1.'fi' ~ lflIT I ~ &iif<'r 
tr10 ~o ~ I tr10 ~o i'j-'Pimm~ I 
l!f;;qfutT if 'Pi ~ ~ I f~w if; 
3m:~lI'~~if;~ 
~ t1.'fi' ~ <f.t qq[T'I)f ~ firo @: ~ 
~ ~f~ <f.t f;;rn- ~ ffiO ~ ~ 

~ifI'iif'l:~~~,~'f>'t~ 
ron- ;p:rr I ~ 'I'T 'Ii'T<:"T 'fli1 ~ ? ~ 
'Ii'T<:"T ~ ~ f'li' ~ ~i 'Ffl'fl:rn 'I'T 
~, ~ 'Q11{q ::;ft <it ~ 'I'T ~ , W 
srm:if;~~~I~~ 
~~lt~w.n-~~~ I 

'li<ft it 'iflfR' 'fit GfRf 'fit ;;mit ~ I 

<'ftIT ~ ~ fif; ~ if; f~ 'iflfR' 
~ <it ~ I ~ ~ ~ f'li' 'fiffil'f.m <it 
~ f;[fq' ~ ~ Of ~, ~ 'fit ~ 
cit ~ ~, t1.'fi' ~t ~~ it ~ m<: 
~'fiT !?'fT, ~ ~ ~'!l'h ~ ~ 
~~~~~I~'I'T~ 
if;mij~~~f'li'~if;fu1:( 
~T'l' W ~, ~ m;;r ~ ~ 
~ f'li' ~ <f.t ~ if; f~ ~ "'l.t flf<'f 
~ ~ I ~ ~~ 51'1i'H 'fit 
~~ I 

15 hrs. 

it ~ ~ f'li' ~<iWf ~ ~ ift 
<'IN if@ ~, ~ 'R rfr ~ ~ ~ 
~)'l'T ~~ ~ ~ <'IN ~ ~ 

~ I 

~ Jt liCf~m 'fit ~'i9 iifTCf ~ifT 
'IT, CIT R'~ I ~*t 'if~ ~+lT'( ~ all' 

tr...n if ~ I ;;r;;r 1<, t t1.'fi' f;;ror ~ ~ 
m ii~ ~T ~ fif; WRoIT i'j- ~ ~ ~ 
f'l'~<'f ~o: 'ifR 'iffff,# ;;IT f'li' ~ 
'li'T~~m~1 ~~ 
;ij~~~ ~ <RRr%i'j-~ 
~ ~*t ~m~ 
~~T ~ fif; ~~ 'f>'t{ W « 'f>'t ~ 
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al ~ ~ <rn: \'iT ~ ~ !!I'l'R 
q~ ~ WI' ~ al ~ 'fiT"i' iT f'rqm ~ 
mm m:r rorr ~ I !lit ~ 'IT 
fit; IFf ~lf~~~ Ift~it 
f.rmr rorr ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~
~ 1ft ~ ~ I l![if 
it l1fq- it" 1f'f' ~ m it <mm ~ ~ 
fit; ~ e;ifT ~ 'fit "i' <'fIT ~ I 
~ a<lifl1t~it~~~1ft 
~ 1ft ~ it" ft;rQ; oro-~ ;;@' 
~ ~ if'I' a<Ii lfQ: ~ rU <'I':Q 
~;;@' ~ I ~~al~a<Ii 
'Iil{ ~ ;;@' <\'flIT ~ lfQ: ~ 
~;;@' ~ I 

"fi[t a<Ii ~11T'f 'fiT ~ ~, 
Jro ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ 1f'f' 'fi'l'iT11T'f 
~ ~ ~ fit; m't f~ it 
;;rr 'fi'l: ~ fit; fit;;r fit;;r fcrIrTlii iT !!f'IimJ 
it fu;ror11T'f 1ft TJ ;;@' ~~, ~ 
!!f'IimJ 1ft <mi'ffir ~ ~, ~ 
cn:m 00 ;;rm:, ~ TJ ~ rorr 
~ I ~ f'fillT ~ CI'IfT ll"~ 
fur<f11T'f TJ ~ I 

l£l:q"llll~i! ~;;rr iT ll"Q ijffi ~ 
fit; e;fur.t1' it" 'fT1f ~ m1T ;;@' ~ I 
ljo ~fiT: ~ 'li'ICU iT iM ffi 
~ 'fCIT!r[ iM fit; ~ ;;fuR ~ 
hl'\'i~6 ~~ it";;ITrrT 1ft 'Wf ~ 
~, ~ ~l'!<tt 'fCIT!r[ iM fit; ~ 
'fT1f ~ Q .. q"llll~i! ~ ~ .,~ 

~I ~"q"ll"l~i! ~~~~ 
'fT1f m~~ ~f~~~ I 
~T Wffirlt ~~ it" f~ 
~<q"llll~i! ~ it" ~ 1ft ~i!T 
ron ;;rm: I ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ it" 
~.q"ll"liji! ~0"f ~ m'1 'fT1f ''flit 
;;@' ;j<rffi crt ~ ~ 'fi T fit; ~ 
~ ~ ~ I ffi 'fiQ'f 'fiT @:rm 
Ifil: ~ fit; ~ "flT i[ ~ ~ I !!f'IimJ it" 
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~ '1ft ~~I If'lft~~ 
fit; 1f'f' ~ it ;;@' AA ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~, ~ ~ <'ftm 1ft w 
ffit ~ ~ ~ ~ "lIf~'1lfM'i it" 
~ Wll1ll" e;)m ~ I ~ fit; ~ 
~~T, wu ~~~fit;~ 
\lfur.IT ~ ,,"f~'1lf~41 'lit ~ ~, 
~ ;:nm, ~ ~ 'fT1f ~ 
~ ;;rm ~ ~;;rrU 1ft W9llT iT "I1lr 
;film: ~ ~ ~ I 

~ ~'fiT~a<Ii~~ 
~ '1ft ~ ~;;@' fu<rr 'vrnrT ~ I 
'Iil{ "i' 'Iil{ ~ <'flTT RlIT 
"fKIT ~ I ~ f<:flt 'R <fu;Rr ~ 
;lit ~-~ ;;ft ~ w miT ~ 
'IT, al ~ ~ fit; ~ !l 'f'iT 'fi'l: 

~ ~ I ll"U.r.rcr ~ I !l ffi ~i 
~ fit; ~ it ~ fu:m iT ot" 'fi~~ 
~~ I W~'R~o;f it" 
<rIG' '1ft 'Iil{ lfQ: 't, ffi ~ ~ 
'fm ~ ? Ii' mcm 'fii;;rr ~ t fit; 
1f'f' ~ ~;;rm:, ~ f,,~ 
it" ~ W 'fTC! 'fiT ~ ~ fit; 'fi :t-'fi~t 
'R ~ ~-~ f<MT;r iT furmR 
TJ ;;@' gm ~ I $ ll"g ~ W 
~ ;;rm: f'fi m f'fm1f It ~ $ 
';lIf~'1lffl"lt 'lit ~ ~ ;;@' ~ ~ 
~ if'I' "'" ~ ~ "i' ft;rQ; ;;mt 
;;r.r "'" ~ m TJ ;;@' ~ ;;mrr I 
$ i!flTl:: 'Iil{ ~ fiRit $ 'fiT 

*rr ~ ffi ~T ~ fum ~ll; I i!flTl:: 

i!;m ;;@' ~ ~ ffi ~ ~ 
it ~ ~ ~ 'flfQll: $ w 
~ it'lft~~'flf~1 

>.furffi ~ it 'IifuriT it" orr'( <r 
'fi~T I ~ ~ It f<f!ITq l1R 
rn 1ft 1AlilWf,i'11 ~ I m"f~

~ <r ll"i[ ~ ~ fit; 'Iil{ $IT 
~ ;;@' ~ ~ 'fliTfit; m m, 
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it~ ofi<;r~1 ~<fW~ 

~I~ ~if;m'f'~a-~~ 
~ ~~~m~'1<:~ 
~ fW;;mrr I ;;r;r ~ <'ft<r m 
~~~aorif<'ft<r~ ~'Ii"{ ~ 
If;''fm'lirn~1 ~~'1<:~ 
lIn11'f ~ I ~ ~ fuif 'f>T¥ ~ fiI; 
~ ~ ~if;;ftfurif;~~ 
~ m, ~ ;;r;r ~ m<iT 'liT 

~ mcrr ~ ffi ";3"'f '1<: <;:;, ~ fW 
~ I lI"ir ~;rr;pr ~ I 

~ ~ ~ 'liT ;;nrr;rr ~ ~T I 

~ 'f'~m ~ fiI; wft "'" ~ ~ I ~ 
m"l"'IiT ~~~ I ~ 
~m"l"OO~1 ~ if;~ 
~ wRt ~ "I!"P ~ m1j' if; 
~ ~~if>'tfit;~~ 
~ "1fIfu<:il '!i't ~ 'fU ~ fl:r.r 
~ I ~ fw"l ~ ~flrfCT <AT ~ 
~T mt f~it'lh1~~ 
fimfur '1<: im 'RI1 :mm ~ I 

lI"~ 'IiTlf ffi ~ it it ~ 'frf~ ~ I 
~ ~ ~ fit; 'f'6T-'ll't ~ 
'fU ~ fl:r.r q]"lfT ~, ~ ~ ~~ 
'Iilft ~ ~ 'fU <R: I 

~ if; orr't it *~ ;om 
m 'liT ~ro'ifT0T~ I ~ * ~ ij-mm~1 ~~~ 
f ~W<I<:, ~ it fl1<;rcr1 ~ I ~ 
~~ ~~if;mtr~ 
it ~~, '1";: "'~r ij- 6'1ln" <ffi I 

~ ~ 'IWIf "'" i!W itrr I ~ 
mer mer me mo ~ 'I"R ~ 
flrncft ~ ~ ~ ~ it ~ <rrm 
'l9cft ~, ~ ~ 'IiTlf ~ ~ I 
;;IT~~~~~~flffl 
'iIh: ~ flffl crrfiI; ~ ~ it 
~ I '¥f itrr ~ ~ tftm;t ~ 
~ ~,';;r;r 'l"QlR~ <i'Tm ~ aor ~ ~ I 
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~ m.: nwr 1!"T ~ ~ kif! >;flitJ 

'frf~ I 

W<r it * ~ ~ ~ fi!; WIT 
'iIWi'f if; ~ it ~ wm if; srfu-
~ ~ ~ 'frf~ fit; <f f.r;rr ;flfur 
if;~~'Ii"{ml~~ 
'!i't ~cr ro 'frf~ ~ ~ ~. 
toft 'frf~ I mtf it * fm ~ ~ 
~ <mr '1<: ;;ft;: ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ 
iI'fTIfi~, ;;IT mt f~ it m:r 
~ ~ ~ fi!; ~ 'iIh: ~
qrfu;ff '!i't ~ ~ 'fU ~ i!W 
fl:r.rr ~ ~ fimfur if>'t fi!; ~ mrr 
it 'flIT 'RI1 :mm~, ~ ~ 
fuTt '1<: WI<'f f'lilfT ~ I 

~~if;mtfll' ~~ ~ 

fi!; m1f.t ~ ~ RlfT I 

Shrl D. J. Naik (Panchmahals): 
Madam Chairman, I thank you very 
much for giving me an opportunity 
to speak On the two reports of the 
Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes that are before 
the House. They are quite volumi-
nous reports. The report for the year 
1960-61 contains about 444 recom-
mendations and the other report, the 
report for the year 1961-62, contail13 
219 recommendations and suggestions. 
The other day, the Deputy Minister 
for Home Affairs told the House that 
some of the recommendations made 
in the report for the year 1960-61 have 
been accepted by Government. We do 
not know what recommendations 
have been accepted and what have 
not been accepted. Madam, I sug-
gest that the recommendations which 
have been accepted by the Govern-
ment should be placed on the Table 
of the House, and the reasOns in res-
pect of the recommendations which 
have not been accepted should also be 
placed before the House. Other-
wise, we do not know what the 
Government is doing. About the 
Dhebar Commission's recommenda-
tions the Home Ministry called a con-
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ference of the Minister! in charge or 
Tribal Welfare and the Chief Minis-
ters also and many of the reco=en-
dations were accepted by that con-
fcc cnce. They were placed on the 
Tabl. (11 the House. A similar pro-
cedw-e should be adopted in the case 
of this Report also and those recom-
m_Cldations which have been accepted 
may be placed On the Table of the 
House. 

Though untouchability haa been 
aboli-shed by the Constitution, it is 
sUI there. It is still being practised 
in some parts of the country or the 
other. Harijans in the remote villag-
es are not allowed to take water 
from the wells. They are not allowed 
to take bath in the ponds and tanks, 
as Swamiji told us. In some of the 
States they are not allowed to wear 
dhoties below their knees, as the Re-
port of the Commissioner has stated. 
In some areas the bridegrooms are 
not aLawed to put turbans on their 
heads; they are also not allowed to 
ride on horse backs. These are the 
things which are still being practised 
in some of the Sta tes. This land 
which boastes of a religion, of Upani-
shads and Gita, this land which boasts 
of sages and saints, this land of which 
the oldest of Upanishads and the Gita 
says; 

~ ~ 'Icrrf.r ~,q o;r,!q~~ 
~ '! 'il'fClfT'l' era" if f~Cf:<T I 

that land is still practising the things 
which I have narrated above, in spite 
of all the social reform meastlres ini-
tiated by Mahatma Gandhi. Of course; 
I do not blame the Government for 
nct doing anything; I think we should 
take the blame on ourselves. Social 
reforms are always to be carried on 
by social workers. . Social legislation 
may help to a certain extent but it is 
really the job of social workers, and 
they should do it. Here I would ap-
peal to the social workers and to the 
leaders that they should dO something 
to remove untouchability from thls 
land. 

I have a very unusual suggestion to 

and Scheduled Tribei 

make in this connection. I want 
eVery social worker and every leader 
who has the welfare of harijans in his 
Ileart to adopt a girl or a hoy as hiB 
daughter or son. That is the only 
way to remoVe this canker of untou-
chability. Gandhiji has done it. He 
adopted one Laxmi as his daughter 
who was sent to him by Thakkar Bapa. 
Every social worker should do that 
as that is the only way of doing away 
with this sin of untouchability. 

Then, there are certain practices 
which are treated as offences by coum 
of law. In the case of offences relat-
ing to untouchability there is much 
delay in the courts of law. It is stat-
ed that about 40 per cent of the cases 
relating to offences under the untou-
chability act are still pending in law 
courts. This delay in the matter of 
disposal of cases relating to social 
justice leads to many unpleasant re-
Mulls. How long should the Scheduled 
Castes and the Scheduled Tribes wait 
to get social justice? It is really pain-
ful to see all these things. 

Shrimati Jayaben Shah has told us 
something about the condition at th~ 
lICavengers. Swamiji has also spoken 
about it. I have myself seen the 
conditions of the scavengers. Can 
anybody imagine his moth"r Or sister 
carrying a headload of night soil every 
morning. The very idea is revolting 
to us. Yet. We do not Beem to do 
anything about it. Our heart. hav"" 
become so hardened and we have be-
come SO degraded morally mOre thaIl 
the harijans themselves that We are 
still permitting the continuance of thiE; 
practice of carrying n'o:ht scil on 
heads. Government h' ~jopteJ " 
very liberal policy in th s regard. It 
Is giving grants to the panchayats and 
municipalities. Yet, they are not 
taking advantage of this facility offer-
ed by the Government. I would sug-
gest that those municipalities and 
panchayats which do not avail them-
selves of this offer and yet continue 
that evil practice should be penalised; 
they should not be given any grant. 
or loans by either the Central' or Stat .. 
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Government. That is the only way to 
put an end to this practice; otherwise, 
it will go On and night soil will con-
tinue to be carried on head, which is 
such a revolting sight. 

Then, though bonded labour has 
been abolished, it is still prevailing in 
various States. In Rajasthan it is 
known as Sagari, in Gujerat as Hali, 
In Mysore as J eetha and in Orissa as 
Gothi. That practice still continues. 
It should be abolished forthwith. 
Government should take immediate 
steps to abolish ,bonded labour, which 
[s still being practised in one form or 
another in various parts Of the coun-
try. Even among the tribals in NEFA 
I have seen the prevalence of bonded 
labour. It is high time that it is 
abolished. 

There is good progress in the field 
of education and We are really proud 
of that. The two achievements in this 
fields are scholarships and ashram 
schools, which are really outstanding 
achievements of the Government. Yet, 
in respect O'i girls' education much 
ground still remains to be covered. 
Many tribal girls are not going to 
schools. I would suggest that ashram 
schools for tribal and harijan girls 
should be established in central plac-
es, particularly in towns and villages. 

Then, much has been said about the 
shortfall in expenditure. Here I 
would like to ask one question. Why 
should there be shortfall in expendi-
ture? According to the Report, in 
1960-61 during the first quarter, April 
to June, the expenditure was Rs. 81 
lakhs; during the second quarter 
Rs. 65 lakhs, during the third quarter 
Rs. 83 lakhs Rnd during the fourth 
quarter Rs. 348 lakhs. The disparity 
is realiy extraordinary and staggering. 
How can Rs. 3' 48 crores be spent in 
three months time? During nine 
monthS they have spent only Rs. 2' 50 
~rores whereas in three months they 
have spent Rs. 3' 48 crores. It is quite 
possiDJe that the amount was misspent 
or Irregularly spent. We do not know 
1076(Ai) LSD-7. 
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how it has happened and hOW such • 
huge amount was spent in three 
months. 

Then, there is exploitation. I am 
not going to speak much on exploita-
tion. We want four freedoms for 
the weaker sections of our people. 
The first freedom is freedom from 
hunger. Freedom from hunger does 
not mean simply filling up the belly: 
it means freedom from malnutrition 
and providing two square meals a day. 
The second freedom is freedom from 
exploitation by sahukars, money-len-
ders, j agirdars, inamdars and from 
Government officers also at the village, 
taluka and tehsil level. Thirdly. 
they should have freedom from social 
disabilities and social injustice. Last-
ly, there should be freedom from ig-
norance. These are the four freedoms 
that we want for the weaker section. 
Of the society. 

qi 'ltT<:rr ~ (~) : ~-
~ ~, ~~~~ 'l<: 
fcr;m: WR: 'I'i"f.f if;f ;;IT ~ fcm ~ 
~m*mq<f;f~iI~~ I 

~ <n:Q 'liT fu1if 'l<: ~ 'fi{ 
qq'f iI ~ ~ ii mn: f<fI:m ~ 
~~~'fi{WWf~~~ 
iiHf~iim1t~1 ~ ~ 
~ <m ~ ;;IT llllffi'rnf ~ ~ ii itw 
f.f;it~~ ;;IT~l'i~~~ 

~ 'R: * ~ f.RT ~ Wn'fil; p, 
~ 'liT ~ m;;r 1ft ~ 'liT 
«if oR't ~ ~ ~ ~r ~ 
~ iilfi't{ ~~gm~ I 

1l' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ if;f 

~ itw 'RifT ~ ~, f;rn 'fiT 
¥'R: m'(~~ ~Fj; f~ii 

~ ~~I ~~ 
~ ~ if;f, ;;r;r fil; l\Q ~qfu 'f, ~ 
<m: ~ ~ ~ f;f.f ii Ucr 
em 'IT I ;;r;r ~ ~ Ucr 'R: <.~ 'f. 
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[ .. ft 1lT.rr mer] 
m ~mc<: ~,~fit;~ 
~fur;:r~, ~ mr ~ ~ ~ 
ifllT fit; ~ mq<: ~ t I lit mr 
',piA" ~~, ~ 'fiT ;;r;f\;r it ;;nit I 

~ ~~ m+f.f~ ~ '1ft 
~ ~ I ~ <rl'!. ~ '!iQf f'f; WI': 
'f\9 ~~,m~~~ ~r ;;nit I 
~ 'f\9 fu1:oTf-ryr fomr I ~~ 
m'['f ~ ""';T f'f>" '1+r if't oil!i't 'l1: m;:rr, 
~+r ;;nft;:r ~ I ~ ~ m+f.f 
~ ~ fiI;m fit; 'It<f <iN ;;r;f\;r ~ 
'fiT~it~1 ~'l1:~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 'iOO ifllT I 'f\9 fu:;ff 
~ ~ 'f·ffiu ~ ~ 
~ mr ifllT I ~ 'fiT 'I0T ifllT fir; €I<!; 
~. ~ ~ 'fiT ;fro ito mo ~ 
.r~ f~ ~ fu'1P ~ ~ mr 
~~ I ~ Q;m~f.t;m ~ 

;;IT;:r-~~g{I~~ 
'f' ~m ~'W, ~ ~ 
'fiT"{ wrGfl{ ~ g{ I '{fir; ~ i'rtt 
~}J . .m- 'fil ;mr >ft, ~ 'fi'i 
lit mr mm I if.t ~ 'fiT 'I0T fit; 
'f0: ~ ~~, ~ 'fiT romn-, m 
~~~~;mr~1 
~~'fiT~~it I ~ 
~~~m fu'1P ~,;froiTo.no 
~ ~ m~~~ 'fill 
~ ~+r 'fiT 'I0T fir;~, ~([ R'f ~ 
~ !!i<'It m+r <n:: 'm'1 ~ ~+r <'f\lr 
o;r.r ~ ~ 'fiT m ~ ~ 
m'fil~rnl ~R'f ~ 
ifiO<'f Of'f ~ ifllT ~, ciT 'f -{ ~ 
~ <tr ~ qft >ft I ~ Of'f ma--
'!>Ifu:iT ~ <it 0 it 0 .n 0 'fiT ~ 
~r fit; If([ ~ f~ ~ ~ ~iffif 
~;;rr<w~, ciT~ ~~ 
~ ~fir;'f ~ ~ 
it 'lIT 'Ii I <!Of ~~1 ma<f;Tn:m 
~ m-it ~ 'lIT 'Ii fir; ~ 
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<m'iT ;;nft;:r 'fiT ~ ~ 'fit I 
;;r;r ~ ~ <tr mm 'fiT '1ft ~ cr<:([ 
<tr ~ <tr if,,;e ~ 00 ifllT, ~ 
fir; ~it ~~~~<n::~~ 
~, ciTm~,~ m,p: 
~ mr~~~? 

~ '1ft 'f\9 ~ ~ ~ 
WfiG ~ ~ fir; ~ WTfu ~ ~ 'l1: 
~ ~~'IiT ~~~,~ 
~ I li" mq" 'fiT <rct'l'!T ~ t fir; 
~ if ~ ~ ~ <tr iflfT fr.rcf 
~ I ~ ~'Pr~,~~~fl 
cr<:~~~~ ~tl 

If\rt <n:: Of'f ~ ~ lff f1t>m ~ 
~"<'ITliik 'liT ~ ;mrr ~,ciT ~ 0 If'I" 0 

I!; 'if 0 m<: l!;11o mo 'fiT ~ ~ 
mm ~ fir; ~ f~ me ~ ~, 
mit ~'fiT~ ;;nit I ~~ 
'1ft ~ ifR-~ ofur;f 'fiT ~ 
<tr ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~fuif ~ 
00 fir;lfQ~~~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ I ~ f~ ifllT, ciT ~ 
it~ ~'!ITlff1 ~~~~ 
~ ifllT, ciT 'f~ W if m ~ 
'!ITlff I ~ .. R 'fJ ~ it '1ft 
m mm, qi;ffuit if m ~ '!ITlff, 

~cr<:~~~'l;f'O'i§fmfGffi" g'IITl 
~m'IfT~'fiT~ "oo"ifllTl 
'I0T ifllT fir; m if <r',~m 'l1lf "00" 
mm~, Of'f ;;m"~~, ciT ~ it 
~ I If{ 'f>"i'i ~ <!"T<1 k>:rr ifllT I 
~ 'f~ ;;m~ ~ 'fiT ~ it 'Ii I 

~ ~ <n<f ~ ~ 'f>"ifT '<fT"C!T 
t fir; ,+rT"U ~ ~ ~ 'fil ~ 
<AT g{~, ~ if fir;m cr<:'{ 'fil ~ 
'f~ ~ ~ I 'fI1.'A" t'f>" ~ tl\.,- tJlfT 
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[ ..n 'ltTorr ~mr ] 
If-o <ITo m.: fu;ffi" ~ ~ ~ 

1f~~~~1 

~~:m;qm ifm ~I 

~ ~ '{'f;ffl : rfomr ~ m.: 
~~ i:r~melfiT 

~~ ~RlIT ~, ~~~ 
~ RlIT ~ I <r f <tT ~ ~ lfiT 1W1' 
'IR:~~ I ~.m-lfiT1W1'rnit; 
~ llQ~"U ~ fit;" ~ me it 
~fiI;lrr~ I m.:~~rnit; 
Air 'liT{ ~ ~ <tT ~ I 

~T~:~~, i'lf 
~ ~fU;r;fT m.: 'UfC:qlffl41 it; ~ 
~ <tT 'I o <iT ~ '1'1<iT fulif'R 
f<f;m: 'IR: <'? ~ I 'I 'I <iT fu'li if ~ 'I ~ 
~ .m: firfiTfuT ~ I ~ m 
firfiTfuT eft ;;IT ~ <tT fuiti ~, 
'I « '1'1 <l'fi' ;;IT ~ ~, ;;.r 
m ~ m ~m.: ~ ~ 'i:f<'iT 
'IT~ ~I ~'lfWfu'li'R~ 
f<r;m: ~ m~, '&r~m~ 
~~~~ ~I ~~ 
~ ~ ~, ~ <mf eft 1l ~ 'Ii'~CIT 
t~~~~~, ll',,:wm-1l 
~ 1ll'1.'fi'Tlt~m~~ 1 
\1ffiT em: 'R 1l \II fe: q I fMl it; om: if .n.r 
~',1'tl ~~ ~ ~'fi'T 

'fi'Tlt~~ ~ I ~ll'T'1'1:'tID<'fif 
ll'/ ~ <rT<'fT if@ ~ 1 W 'fi'Tlf lfiT 
rn it; f~ lfilfo ~ 'q1f ~ ~ 
if ~ f1:r;;r ~ ~ 'fimT ID<'f if ~ 
ll'!''fi'Tlt~~ ~ I 

\llfC(qlfMl <tT mfia1: ~ 
<rll'T ~ 7 \llf<'l"llffl41 ~ ;;f\<r;f it; ;;IT 
~'Wr~, f;rn ~ ~ fm ~ 
m- if ~ mr gm ~, ~ <m:"I' 

~ ~ ~ ~~'IT'lR:liIi\' 
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~~ ~ 1~"l~§9;lT'lm~~ 
m, ticrffll'lf't;;r;rrit; ~ <r~ ~ 
~<i<r~m~ eft~~<1f'i!'l;T 
~ ~ I ~'fi'Tlf~ii<T«if@~ 
qr <w ~ I ~ it ~'1U1m<r m.: 
ftrlirmf <'I"'lK!R ~ fu'li ~ nm:~<ft 
fu:rTi <l'fi' ~ 'IT ~if~ ~. 1 

W'fi'T ~ <m:"I' ll' ~ m ~ f.f; ~ 
m<fiT~ @ ~ m ~ if@ <r<mft 
~,~~~<tT~~m 
m~m~~I~'fi'T 
~~ \1ffiT em: 'R ~ 
~ ~ 'Tll'T ~ I ~ 1l ~@T 'fi'mT 

I!lT f.f; ~ W fu'li 'R ~ ~ oft eft 
~ ~ ~-~, u;;<r~, Cl'll'T '!;-
~ it; ~ <l'fi' ll',f <i'3 <:~~ or 
\IR 'N-~ ;;IT ~ 'f.T '3t'f'{ Rll'T m 
it I ~ ll' : mThT~ it omft ~.m: 
f<n:rR~ ifW'R~ ~ ~ eft 
~~;;IT <tT <:R'Ii« ~ if wf.r f<f;m: 
~ f.f;ii ;;ffif~, eft ~ ~ ~ it; 
~ ~ it; a;<n:: 'liT ~ ~ '1f I >;flT<: 

~'R~~ W'f.lI'fi'T 
'3t'f'{ ~ \IR ll' fu'li u;;<rT '!it r'l".IR' 

~ it;~;;mMt eft~1f"ll' 
~ it; a;<n:: 'liT{ ~ ~ <rT<'fT ~ 

~1iJ;m~~ ~f.f; W~'fi'T 
If «r ;ffi" f'rurr "fT ">:,1' ~, W 
~lfiT~~~<f<!>W 

~ ~, u;;<r ~ ~ 'I -~ ;;IT 'fi'T 
ll' 1m if@ <: T ~ I ~ ~ fi>;ffir 
~ eft ~ m>rn: 'f.T ll' ~ fqq<f 'Ii' f« 
<:(. >t <rT<'fT~, W 'R 'IT'l fq-;m: ~ I 

~ vn; <mf ~ ~ 'ifTQCI'T t I 
~w "llfC(qlfMl <n:~fif;ll'f "fTCIT 
~, ~ ~ if 'liT{ ll' if m f.f; ;o;r 
'RiJ;m'IR:it;i:t ~ '!it"fT~ ~ I 
lft; ~ <tt ll'T ~ iro <tt 'ITlf 
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;;r;rnr 'liT ~ il"~ ~ 'liT ~ f.!i W<lT 
'lfir<I; om ~ <n: ~ fiIm;;mrr ~, 
~ Rtrr;;mrr ~ I ~ 'l;f['l" ~ fit; 
'lIfC('1lf'3,'!'i ij;;;iT m~~ ... ~'l<: 
if~if>ft"1:"~~ 11t~o ij;~~;;iT 
;ftfu ~ ~ ij;.m: it 'l<'ft~, 
~ ;ftfu ij; <m:1lT m: ij; m: mil" m"l"-
om: "'Ilf",'1lf'3,fi ij; ~ <n: it, if ~ 
~~~ I ~ll rry;;mff~~ 
~ film, ~ fu1mff ~ !iCll" f.t;zrr, 
~~~ &<ft<mf~, ~ 
~ ~ <ij1i"1i;lf<l1i m ~ ~ 
~ m'R ~ Rtrr, 111ii1\l;;jlf<qi 
~ m1f.r !iCll" film ~ ~ ~ 
Rtrr, 4's~ 'liT ~ <'iT ~~ 
~ Rtrr l~mf~ij;;;iT 
~ ~<n:~, ifm1f.r~ ~ 
~~ij;~~'flITfiIm? ~1ft 

~ 'liT film I 'Z'P m- 'liT ~ ~ mr 
<rcm!T t I 'in: ~ it ~ ~ ~ mil" 
~ 1i'11f 'liT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
O!fT;;iTf.!imor~~ ~~:~~ 
q{ ~ I ~ ~ 'liT «r.rcr 'E 
gm ~ ? "'Ilf<\'1lf'341 'liT ~ @ 'liT 
«r.rcr ~ ~ ~ ~ I "'Ilf",'1ifM1 
ij; m'R <nrm: f~ iR!Pl ~ ~ I if 
'i!1n: ~ if>lll 'f 'Iii' ~ ~ ~: ~ 'liT 
'Z'P~~~~'f~~1 
'i!1n: m: m <m 00 ;;m; ~ "'I <; ~ 

'liT ret ~ ~ ~ I ~ il if>lll 'f 
'f>~~if>;t~~~~~~1 
~ If; il"~W'fr 'liT fit; 'l;f['l" ~ <n: 
~~~~ ~ I ~if>"''IT''IT <rrtfit; 
~'l;f['l"~om~~,~~1ft 

~~ ifQ:T ~~I~~~ 
~@~~~~I 

;;r,ei C!if> mmrn- ~ ~ ~,lfQ" 
'Ii";"T;;mrr ~ fit; mR<mrT f<fm>ff l1't7lf 
'liT ~ ~? 'fliT 'WI't"nr ~m p 'flIT 
~ 1ft 1!l:<f.t m ~ I 'fliT ii i?ror.r 
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m.:~ ~~~,'flIT~ 
<m:1lT;;rr;R 'liT 1ft m1f.r 'fi'rfir11f 'liT ~? 
if>iit ~ ~ 'l;f['l" if>1r ~ ~ fit; 'Z'P ~ 
m ij; ~ ;it ~ ij; <?filiil <fitlq 
Rii ~, ~ if>1ft 'flIT m1f.r If Q ;;rr;R ~ 
wwr fif;<n" ~ fit; ~ 'l<: ~ om 
firnaT ~ ? ~ <n: ~ 'liT fl1"iil""aT ~ I 
mo-\lTO~ij;~fl:riiIcrr~1 
\lTO \lTO ~ 'i!1n: ~ ~ ij; 
iIlR ~ 'IT<1T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~ ~,~~if~ 
~itmr~ ~~? ~~~ 
~ifm?~~~ 
~ fit; ~ funlff ~ it ~ 
~, ~ ~ ~ <n: <?filiil<f~lq 'liT 
fl:r.rt m.: ~ <n: <?filiil <f~lq if fl1<;f.t 
'liT ~ ~ ~ funlff \l4oft ~ 
~~ ~ ~ m.:~funlff~ 

~m.:~funlffmm~ it 
mr~ I ~~'l<:<?filiil<f~lq f+lwrr 
~, ~ <n: ~ flr<;rcft~, ~ ~ 
q;;rg 'liT ~ fit; if ~ ~ it mr 
'f~I~~m~~~ 

'liT "$iT I m ~ ~ 'liT ~ ~ fit; 
l\~ 'WI't"nr ~ ~ romr., 'f<:T 'fif 
~ ~ I t<fr $O<1f'P,:",.<ij 'i1'm"iiI" ~ 
it ~l!<IT>IT I ~iiI"lT'i'IlT m~ 
'fi1lI'~ ~ ~;;iT ifi't"m ~~
Wit~ ~~ I ~~'Lt~fl:tm 
>IT1~mo~'in:~ iiIT'fi""< 
~ ~ Rii m.: ~ <tTU4i 'liT I 

~~fit;~~~ 
~ ~,if>lllrn<mr~ ~Imfu~ 
o;r.rit <mr..rm ~ ~ I fi:rfi;it ~ 
~ itID.~ ;;iT if@ ~ ~, 'Z'P 
~ii ~~~m ~m.: ~ 
w:or{ 'liT (ffii fm'f ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
'llf<\'1lf'341 ~ ~ Rii ;;rrif ~, ~ 
'11'f ~fit;~5!Wm m~<:t<:~~ 
'IiT;;mit ~ m~ imT ~ 
ifiT1f ij; ~ if I 
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[~1" ~i·l 

~i; ~~l1cq'fT~~ 

"IT(m ~ I ~m ~ l1Trnfi ~ it 
~~'IfT~~~"1 
if ~ 'lit ~l'f.tT<: ~ ~ if;;ft ifif ~ 
~itRm~, !fIt~'IfT ~ 
~~ 1~!fIt~ ~ 
~if;~ ~~~ it~ ~ I 

"m;;r lfQ:;;ft 'fi<'llIOIif>1 (\ 'liN ~ ~T 
~ , lfQ" f:11R: !fit 'fT ifrn if><: "{,T ~ I 

~;;ft ~~~~,~~ 
!flfT ~ m-<: ~ mr crffi; ~ ~,11R: ~ 
~ if;!fIt~ it~~~ 
~, ~ mq ~ l;;ft ~fu<m ~ 
~ 'f;r <:;~ 'R 1m9T ~ ~ :-

"In the case of scheduled tribes. 
however. reli"ion is immaterial 
and a member of scheduled tribe 
continues to be one even though 
'he may. change his religion". 

mq;;fT;r) if ~~ Rm, ~ 
<ft m<: ~ 'IR 11R: 11R: fm ~ I 
m mq me me ~ i'I'f> f'fi1<'I<F~lq 

@'f@ ~~. ~ ~'f@ fllmft 
~ m<: Cfif ~ oft;ff if; 'Tfij" iflfT "Iit.r ? 
~ m:r fllmft 'fAT iflfT ~ 
iff, ~ ~ ifi't r. irnT ~~ 'Ii':CIT ~ I 

;;ftwf~ ~'11ifi't ~'IfT~ 
~ ~~ ifwft<'f~f'f;~~ 
if;~q '1 'IiT~ 'lit~~, ~ 'R 
'lit Wf'IT ~~. f;if~ fmRiT;;r 
'1ft ~ ~ ~ ifi't{ <1T'if .,.~ 

~T~~I 

~11;if>~ri'~~~ 
'1ft m<:1q; '1\"1" ~ ~ ~ 'I\"~T ~ f'f; 
if "IIF<{qIFwit '1\"1" ~ ~ crrtM; 'Ii':CIT 
~ I if 'f@;;rTifCIT f'f; ~ ~ ~ 
lfT 'f@ I ~ ~m~, <'!T1it ~
crtfu<if if; ~ it ii'if 'I\"T11 flI;m ~ I 
~ ~ it f.m crffi; ~ ~.~ 
~ ifi't fmffif flI;m ~ m<: f.m 
<fftii; ~ ~ ~ ;fr;f;ful 'R 'lit 

And Scheduled Tribe. 

~ ~, ~ if a-rfu; 'f@ if><: ~, 
srvim 'f@ if><: WRiT I if ~ f.rnn @ 
~ ~ I ~ ~ 'fT"{OT ~ f't; ~ ;p;m 
~ 'fT 'IiTlfCIT ~ if><: ~ !:fit 
qfu-ff;r flI;m ~ I 

SI1TR ~;;IT ~ ~ ~ If;t ~ 
~ ~ '1ft '!ftq-orr '1ft ~ ~ "f'ffl 
~~!!ITf't;~if;;;ft~

miT~, ~m~WfTif ~ 
~~ I~~~?~~PT!!IT I 
~ ~ 'fT "1ql~«"I" ~~;;ft ~ 
SI1TR ~~, ~ ~ ~ Rm !!IT f'f; ifTlIT-

~ it, ~ mmTf~) if'l'iT if; "I IF",q I FMI 
if ~ oft;ff ifi't;if.t 'f@ Rm ~ ~ 
~;;fT;r ;;r['R ~ ~ ~,~ 
~~mr ~ I wqffif ~~'IfT 
wrifiVlT~~ ~ I ~~ 
~ <nif ~ ~ ~1 f.m <R"-
~ <ft"1;rr 'R ~ ~ if; '1Ti 'R 
if~~ ~ I ~it~t:if'Scr~ifmfu
CIl"fuln if; ~ 'R qf<:R if; fuit ~ 
Rm !!IT I ~'I'Rf if if 'I\" T!!IT f'f; 
q'f6Cf ~ "IT4' ;f 'f11TT~$ '1\"£ 
~ rn lffiT ~T lfT fif; 
~ if; "IIFe:<uFMI ij;f mm ~ 
~'lT ~ iiIWf ~ "I"m ~ m<: 
~N ~ if><: if~ ~~ ~ qrcr 'I\"@ ~ 
fifo ~ ~"$ >i "Ilk<rm1" ;;:~ 
m ~ ~ ~T<T fif; "IT4';f <'{iU ifi't 
~ ;;rr;f ~ "{)if; f~ lfT, ~ ri 
~ ~T<T fif> ~ 'f1i qfuo';r ~ 
<m'fTifi't ~ ~2:~ ~T~~R ~ 
~~ ~.,.f.f;m, ~ fueToT" 
Rm, ~ «~ 'l"'fTlfT. ~ ~ 
"I'!im: 'l"'fTlfT, ~ 'U"l"'fmr 'fT ~ 
"Il'fif'f'IfT~~<ft,;;:~~ ~ 
~N ~ ~ i I ","fifi'f 11fT qJ;f i 
<'I"m ~, mnr, ~,;tmof. ~ sR~ 
~1Ir1"{~i ~;f~ 'Ii 
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"I'm f ~<: fuif'ffr ;;r<f~ ",.'T<f 'Ii'"l::~ 
oj; 'li'tr.r ~, ~ 'li'lf'{ mq' mr ;f 
~<j;'f~T~,~''!i'\;!i~m ~ ~T 
f~ I ~ foro: ~ liPRT q.r(iT ~, 
"m m;;r<r cn:T;j; ~ ~ if iiQT <'I'Tl(I' 

;;mrr~, ~ 'R iI<l; aM ~ 'PT'l' iiQT 
~ ~ l~lfQ~mU'fi'lR ~ ~ 
~ WRIT ~ f.I; '!'fur;;ft ~ il ~ Ril ~;r 
o;rr:r~~~ ~~~ iii 
~M it~;;mf I wn:~iii~ 
~;r \IT ~ <R, fuf!ffii <R ~ ~ 
~ 'li'lli1AT ~ 'Ii' <it ~ 
~ 'fi'lR ~ ~,QlI' \IT 'I1mf 'ffr 'fi'lR 
'fiT ~ ~ I iO'lT <UiWIT ~ ;am: 'I1mf 
'fiT ~ ~~ I ~ iii;am: ~ 
<UiWIT it <n ~ mm ~ ;;rNiT ~ 
<ft;f it "II fG:'HfMl <j;'f ~ ~ <R 
~ Ilf@~ ~WRIT ~I~ 
~li'r~'IfliT<mf ~f.I; ~m>l"fi'rn 
mmm;'tlf~ '3OI;!i wfqfuct<r'ffr I 
fmU ~ wf ~ 'ffr <n:'li ~ 

~ ~ itiT ~ i .r wmr 'Ii<!lT ~ f.I; 
~lJ ~r"lJ iii c"l:: ~ ~ ~.;rn: ~ 
~ f.I; wf ~ 'fit <n:'li <r,~ ~ 

'6lfTif it !!l'\"{ wn: ~ ~ ~ "fit 'PT'l' 
f.filfr lTlfT <it wf ~ lfR <j;'f ~ 
~ ~ ~ I~ ~itwn: 
'!i'\;!i ~;;rr;r 'R ~~ ~ 
~<itlf;~fit ~ ~ ~ 
'I"' rfT 'R "l:: ~ if <m:rr mfu<mft ~ ;;it f.I; 
m'f<j;'f<fN ~ 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): I am 
glad that you have given rne this briet 
opportunity to address the House on 
this very irnportant rnotion. Many 
han. Mernbers have spoken on this 
rnotion already. 

I regard this present sescion of Lok 
Sabha as a very irnportant one, and 
it will be rernernbered for two things, 
firstly, because of the no-confidence 
motion that had been moved against 
the Council of Ministers by my han. 
friend Shri J. B. Kripalani, and 

sioner tOT Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes 

secondly because of the great amount 
of time that had been allotted for the 
discussion of the question of the Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
this session. This question first came 
up for consideration on a rnotion on 
the report submitted by Shri U. N. 
Dhebar, and that discussion went on 
for a long time. Again, the same 
question has come up for considera-
tion, because the annual reports have 
been submitted by the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes and they are being discussed 
now. 

If we carefully observe the discus-
sion, then we shall find that a major 
part of the discussion is in a way a 
kind of COmplete condemnation of 
Government for their failure, and the 
entire trend of the discussion comes 
to thi., namely that Government have 
not none enough for the progress at 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes people. It is a kind of sullen 
disapproval by the Members of the 
Scheduled Castes themselves, most of 
whom are also Members of the Con-
gress Party. They have all jo:ned in 
saying that so far as this particular 
problem is concerned, although se>me-
thing has been done, enough has not 
been done, and much remains to be 
done yet. If the progress goes on in 
this way, then they do not know what 
will be the time when they will be 
able te> really enjoy a position of 
equality with the other sections of 
the Indian community. This has been 
the general trend of the discussion. 
In a awy, it is alse> a continua-
tion of the debate on the no-
confidence motion which was moved 
by my han. friend Shri J. B. KripaJani 

I look at this question in a differen' 
way. The Government of India have 
a certain outlook and certain policy 
to carry out. That policy is that this 
country is to be turned into a socialist 
State with a socialistic pattern of 
society. So, the broad principles of 
socialism haVe to be observed by them 
while enunciating the policy and while 
carrying it into effect. One of the 
prindples e>f socialism is that equality 
hill! to be attained .by all sections of 
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[Dr. M. S. Aney] 
the people among themselves. Not 
merely economic disparities, hut dis-
parities of social status also which 
exist between one community and an-
other community ought to be eliminat-
ed and destroyed. This must be the 
general line along which all measures 
have to be thought of for the sake of 
bring,ng up these sections of the com-
munity. 

I am in eintire agreement with t:~ose 
Members who say that the disabilities 
under which OUr scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes people are suffering 
have to be removed. But the main 
thing is, what is the way Of doing it. 
I am afraid that the way that has been 
adopted by the Government, if We are 
to impartially judge the thing by the 
results achieved, is not the correct 
way. With the best of intentions, the 
way We are proceeding to tackle this 
problem may not lead us to the goal 
we have in view in this matter. We 
are offering them certain concession., 
allurements, inducements. The idea 
is that they will be getting these con-
cessions lind they will be able to im-
prove their condition. But what is 
happening is this. An these conces-
sions do not go to the improvemenl 
of the community as a wh"le. 
The concessions can be taken by cer-
tain individuals, and such individuals 
would be getting more and more ad-
vantages. But the community as a 
Whole remains where it was. The 
concessions have raised the status .or 
position of certain individuals but 
notwithstanding that, the comm~nity 
as a whole remains where it was. 

Take, for example, the reservation 
at posts. We are a country of 44 
crores of people. By the educational 
and other concessions offered, a cer-
tain fraction of them can 'be absorbed 
in the service at some time or the 
other. So it you increase the reserva-
tion, it can never lead to the creation 
of a sense of confidence in the com-
munity as a whole. We cannot say 
that the community as a whole has 
come up in status Or position; only 
individuals will have some benefit or 
advantage. 

sioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes 

So if we want to raise the status or 
condition of the community as a whole, 
then thOSe advantages which can be 
had only by certain individuals are 
not enough to put them on the right 
path. Something else will have to be 
done. On the other hand, we find that 
because of certain advantages ,being 
given in the name of education and so 
on, many people who are outside ';he 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribell 
or backward classes think that their 
community also should get those ad-
vantages. Therefore, instead of feel-
ing prOUd that they are not among 
the scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes who haVe to be uDlifted, they 
feel that their community also should 
be classed along with the scheduled 
castes, scheduled tribes or backward 
classes so that the members of their 
community could get thO':le advantag-
es. So instead of the sense of indig-
nation Which the COlnmunity should 
feel fOr being what it is today, there 
is a tendency to class oneself as 'back-
ward' in order to get certain material 
advantages and concessions. If this 
continues, the entire object with which 
the Government is working all this 
scheme is defeated. This is a big thing 
that should be taken into considera-
tion. As to what other things should 
be done is a different thing. 

There is another point to which I 
wish to refer in the feW minutes avail-
able to me. My han. friend, Shri Pra-
kash Vir Shastri referred to the work 
done by the missionaries among sche-
duled castes and scheduled tribes. 
My hon. friend who preceded me alsl) 
made a reference to it. The policy of 
the Government of India is to give 
certain advantages to the scheduled 
castes and scheduled tr:bes to kee!) 
them isolated from the rest of India. 
The reason, as Panditji has remarlted 
in the party meetings and also ~:lme
times here, is that other people go 
there with a view to exploit them. 
Therefore, the other parts of the In-
dian population should not enter their 
territories. Is that the way af sol \7-

ing the problem, and creatin~ one 
nation? You must try to create in-
cre!lSed intercourse between them and 
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the rest of the country, and make 
communication between each other 
more and more possible. After aI!, we 
have to live together, work together 
and carryon our common efforts 
more and more. 

So, imtead of bringing those people 
and the rest of the country together, 
the present policy is to keep them 
isolated as they are, with some people 
only allowed for administrative pur-
pooses. This will not do. 

While the Indian people are kept 
separate from them. others who go 
there with a vi~w to impose upon 
them a different system of religion, 
culture and ideas, have got full li-
berty and any amount of advantage 
to sett~e there, carryon their prnpa-
ganda and convert people in large 
numbers. Those with whom these peo-
ple should feel one are kept aside, and 
thOse who must be kept away are al-
lowed free access to mix with them 
with ulterior motives, with the result 
that a transformation is coming into 
the minds Of these people. My han. 
friend is extremely grateful to the 
missionaries for whatever they 'lave 
done. But we have seen the resu1t of 
conversion in many places. particu-
larly in Nagaland and Kerala. We 
find a different ideal takes hold of 
their mind, and their loyaity shifts 
from India to something else. A :clew 
kind of patriotism, or rather an anti-
patriotic attachment is created in 
.. heir minds and it grows. This kind 
of work on the part of the missionaries 
goes on unheeded, unnoticed and 
uncheked by this Government. 

• Shri Prakash Vir Shastri was right 
In bringing this matter to the notice 
of the Government. Instead of cOllsi-
dering the total welfare of the people 
of India, and particularly that of the 
scheduled castes and scheduler tribes, 
and making them one with the rest of 
India, we are keeping our own people 
away from them while a!1owing others 
to carryon their nefarious activities, 
to carry on their propaganda for 
conversion among these people. This 
conversion which denatio.1.aIises them 
must be taken into consideration. 

6ioneT fOT Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes 

With these few remarks, I request 
the Government of India to take these 
points into consideration in framing 
theIr programme for the welfare and-
progress of the scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes. 
15.53 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Wasnik.. 

Not here. AnybOdy wantin!( to 
speak? 

Some Hon. Members roS&-
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: !'Ihri R. S. 

pandey. Five minutes only. 

osft "01f ~ ~: ~,~ 
~<mCom: ~~ 
~ '1ft fu:ili cfR U;;r ~ ~ ~ 
if;~ ~~om:~<n: 'Rf 
~ ~~ I 

itft <:nr ~ ;;r.r ~ ~ '1ft mm 
om: ~ '1flic ~ ~ mm-
'IiToIT~~aT~ ~~if; 
~ Wr '1ft >in: 'lit ~ ~ &rr 
m~~om: ~ ~ 
~ om:~mr~~ii~ ~ 

f;rn;:fT ~ I ~ ~ ~, 
mm~ ~~~ 
$~~ ~~;;iT~~ 
mrrii~ ~~~~I 

U1f '1ft <mr 'fiit ;;miT ~ I mot" if; 
TT it ;;r.r ~ 'f;T ~ mm ~ 
~~, TT!Pi" ~ 'flIT ~ P 
TTa1f~~~fiI;~~'f>'T 
~ ~,~ '1ft ~ om: lfl"l"fu" 
if; ft;ro; ;;iT ~ ~ ~ ~ <Ft ~ I 
!Pi" -~ ~ ;;iT lfT'f'f <Ft ~ ~ 
'1ft 'lWfT 'IITfcr!; ~ <n: m<:"T rn 
'1ft lro'TT m ~ I ;;r.r ~ U1f ~, aT ~ 
~ if; ~ Wr '1ft >in:m ~ 
~ &rr ;;iT ~T if WIT~, ;;iT 
~~, fore ~ ~~ ~~, 
;;iT ~~,;;iT ~ ~, ;;iT &Of 

~~~;;iTf~~~,~ 
~~ ~~I 
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[>iff ,[11 ~ll q;ilf] 

>.fTlR, ~~ ~ 
~"ifi~~~~I~ 
lf~~~f.f;~ ~'fiT~ 
~;;IT f.f; ~ it ~ ~ mor '1ft 
mq;:'!1lf ~ I lRIfcr ~ ~ it ~ ~ 
~'IiT;m:r ~~m.:'f~~ 
~'fiT<mfro ~~~, ~ 

mor m mq;:'!1lfaT ~ 'fiT ~ ~ I ~ 
m't Ili<ff it ;;rnt m.: ~ it ;;rnt 
m m'1 m f.f; ~ mf'1<f; m.: 
~ ~~m~~ 
~~I 

@rnr;r 'fiT am ~ ~ c; if; ~ 
~ ~ ~ 'fiT ~ 'fiT ~!;f 

(IGC04fd"ii « '1ft ~ m.: ~ ~ it 
~' ron- it ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ 
'fiTl'[ if; fuil" ~ ~ f.ronfr ;p:ff ~ 

~ ~ m.: ~ f<tfti' 
~ mlf.t~ I ~~~f.f; ~ 
~ ~~ if'fiT~~ 
~ ro'fiT'Tfa~r~~ I 

~ 'IiT'1 'fi1 ~ ~ ~!!IFT ~lf;:;rro:. 
fur ~'f;T( f.f; ~ o;rf.r ~ 
~ mr ~ 'fi1 o;rTI'1<f; <:fGC ~ 
~~~I iru W'R~f.f;~ 
~~ m.: '>II f,;:'1 I fM I 'fi1 3m: 
~ if; ft;rQ: m ~ o:fq ~ <i'r;r;rr 
iRPft ~ m.: ~ <i'r;r;rr 'fi1 ~ 
ro 'ffiI1 'fi1 ~ 'i"<l ro 'liT ml-l'm 
R<n~1 m ~~~'fiT 
~ m.: ~ ~ if; ft;rQ: 
~ <i'r;r;rr ~ ~ ~ ~ 
'1fT <i'r;r;rr ~ ~ ~ oft;ff if; ft;rQ: 
<RTlt. ~'~ if; ft;rQ: m.: ~ 
~ m.: ~ if; ft;rQ: <RTlt, am 
~ ~~ ~~I ~.~ 
m<: ~ t<fFl ~ ~ m.: fmn 
if; l{Wi+f «~~ ~~ I 

~if;~ ~ ~:"" m'1 
~ m~ <reT ~f.f;~~ 

none?" faT Scheduled Caste8 
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'f!f ~ ~lnr4T ~ <miT ~ I ~ 
if; ~ ~~~'ilml 
~~ ~~it \@"~m.:'R 
~ '!i<'f m if I ~ <rrG: mr.r 'fiT 

~ gm, ~ 'liT ~ g-lIT, 
.rr.r ~T It ~ <'Ill I m ml-l'm-
<m: mm, m 'm11;, ~ 4ifu mtft, 
m.: q'fuff if {tlft 0l["["lSlfT ~ f.f; m 
;rgm 'IiT"!Ii't1!flIT gm m.: ~'i§ if "!Ii't1!flIT 
fiIim" ~ <'IN if; ft;rQ: I 

it ~ ~ flI>mor ~ m't~ 
'fiT ~ if; ft;rQ: ~ ~ ~ 
~ if; ft;rQ:, ~ Efli" 'fiT 0l["["lSlfT m 
~T~aT~r~lEfli" 
'fiT~mor~'fiT~ 

~ I :pi9.rr.r m'1 o;rf.r 'fi1 ID'lf 9;{")( 

~~ ~~,~ilitIT;;rTif; ~ 
it m ~ It ~ ~ "Illit;;p; ~ 
mq;'!1lf~, mfur~, f~~, ~ 
~, f~ liT" ~ «f.f;lft ~ 'liT 

~ClOf~,'I'\r~,'I'\r~, 

'I'\r m<:rcrr. 'I'\r Efli", <n;: ~a ~ 
~'fiT ~i1~~~~~ 
~ 'fiT;;rr;fT ~ I W 'f."Ift 'fi1 
~roif;ft;rQ:~~lt~~ 
~ If><'fT ~ I 

mor if; ~ l!'T It "'""" f.f; ~ 5IOIT-
~ i nf~m't 'A<R mlf.t 'ffl ~ ~, 
~ ~ it.;;IT f.f; ~"llTTI:f 'liT f'l1'ffur 
If>(CfT~, ~ o;rf.r ~ if; ~ ;,itf~ 
WI" 'fiT '>IT< «~ if@ ~ m I 

~ '3'if'Iil ~ tim<: ~ ifilT, ~ 
~ ;;IT ~ « ~ ~ if; 'IiT"(QT 

~'fiT'iIT'l"i'fTffi~ ~~~ 
~ '!><'IT~, '3'if'Iil w" ~ if; 
lJl'll"~~'1<<'Il"IT~,~ 
"ttI'l"1I<liifi ~ ffi If><'fT ~ I 
~ ~ «o;rf.r ~ 'fiT miT 
~ It m ~ ~ ij<'!i t<fFl '(li'fifT 
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~ fiI;~ mua-;:r~ ~@" 
<f fu'if ;;rnt, ~ ~ 'liT ~ $I' 
~ ~<n: ~ ~'f 'fi<:ik I 

~ VITii~~m ~~ 
!1ft<: ~ >it ~~ q<f 'liT el(l"f;:r 'l!\'f;;'f 

~ f:;m'fiT ~ <me~;:r mq; mm-
~ ;r>6f ~ I 

fmrr '1ft 'i~ ~ it ~ ~ f.t; 
~ '3"'f <'fFif <n: 'flIT fl ~ ~? 
~~~if~~'Ift 
~ <mit ~~ ~ ~'i 
~ 9'i om;r ~ sn<mT'f fiI;lrr ~ I 
~~'Ift'3"'f'lft ~~I~ 
~~'fi<:~ '1ft ~ if,~ 
f'f?ITlff ~T m ~ I ~ ,~ 
m '1ft ~ ~T~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ m-I:f cit 9~ 
m ~ mro <n: Il~ if~ 

ifM wffil: ~ ~ m ~ mro 
<n: ~ 0ll1l' ifM I ~ ~ ~ 'R<:r 
~ 0 '!it <i'~ ~ mro '1ft fmrr <n: 
lIfu ~ 0<f1i ~ I ~ 5I"fu mrM <n: 
lIfu ~ ~o '!it <i~ ~ ~ 
~~ '3"'f'Ift ~ 'fiVIT~ ~ 
ilfR ~T ~ <'IT'fT ~ ~ cit 
~, ~ 'f>'iTT ~ ~T ~qr I 

18 hrs. 

~ ~~ '1ft 'flIT wrnr ~ ? 
'3"'fif ~'" mro <n: 9 0 0 m 5I"f<:f 
~ fl ~cf ~I ~ ~ ~~ 
~«T ~ '1ft ~ <:fT~ ~~ 
'fi<:<:r~I~,~~~ 
mft{ ~ ~ ;;f«T ~ '1ft 
<:fT ~~ ~'fi<: mrnf.!; ~ 
<j,q(:!,'t,~'1 f~ ~T ~ ~ 

~ i!fCI1Il:f ~ fiI; ~ ~o '!it q.r 
lIfu mro <n: i!fT'f mit -urn ~ 
~cfti!fCl1ll:f~ron-;;mri'fTfil;~ 
f<rW"Pif 'li"T ~ ~ ~ f!1fm ~ 
~ I ~~~f.t; ~o '!ittf~ if'3"'f'lft 
f.mT;:rtf ~T ~ ~ I 

sione,. fOT Scheduled Castes 
and ScheduLeC: Tribes 

~~ ""F~,oFMt ~ lmf-
~ ~if; ~ if i'm~~ 
~ fiI; ~ or ~ ~ '1ft 
~if;~~~"r<I'<:r'!> 

,om;r ,~9~ ~ ~ rn 
~'i"''''t; ~ f~ >it ~
'{WIT ~ ~ ;;it fiI; ~ ~ ~ I 

~ 9~"'9-"', lJ'R<:r, ~ 'iX 
om;r m 'liT l!T<fl1R" ~ if11T ~ 

~Tf.!; it ~ ~ f.t; ~ l!i11 ~ I 

i'm ~ ~ f.t; f<rW"Pif fl 
~ if;~ lOT ~ l!~, ~ 
iffif 'liT l!'Rr VAT, ~ f.nt 
~ ~ 'Ift~ ilfR'irnlT-
qmTif~ f.Rr fiI;ffi" ~"'" if;~ 
'1ft ~ ~ 'fTf~ I ~ if 
~ ~)if ~ '3"'f f~ ~ 0fTlf 
if; m-.T ~ if 'IImft<r liT mlf ~ 
VI'OG ft:Ri;;n;:r ~ I 

~ ~ it ilfR lfiWIT ~~ 
'1'1<: ~ ~ f.t; m ~ \liiWI'fidi 

~~~~mR<mft ~if;~ 
ifi1 a; <n: ~ '1ft ~ i 'R<:r .mr lfI'Ii 

ifiT.t '1ft ~ ~~, ~ if f.i:-
~"'" wi" '1ft ~ '1ft ~ ~ 
~, ilfu; '3"'f ~;;nfirlti 'liT ffilIT-
f;;j"'fi, i!fTN'fi ~ ~cr<ii" f~ 
ifiT.t '1ft ~ ~ I ~ t\'ii" ~ ifM fiI; 
'3"'fif f!1fm 'liT If'im: ~ if; ~ ID< 
~ f<wr if '3"'fifi1 limnf~ m it; 
~ ~ l!:f.rwi' ~T;;mr, ffilf ~ 
~'fi ~ 'liT l!'Rr ~ ron-;;w:r \IT< 
~ if ~ f.i:~ wf '1ft 
0lf'I'VIT ~ I ~ 1lr.r.rr 'liT q~ m 
~r ft;:r ~Tm f~ ft;:r ~)lr ~ 

'Ift..m: ~~ ~ ~T fiI; ~ ~ 
~ ifi1~ ~..ro ~ 
~~~X~IiT~~ 
11{T;;r ~ I ~ mt"'" fWr ~ 
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[>iff 'Ul'f ~ 'fTlJilf] 
$ ~ ~ fif:ll);,<"Ii ~ron<mr '!1t 
~ rn I ~!!iT ~f.rwi om: 
l1;'f. !!iT lmT~ii" I ~<r ~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~ '3';;i't lfl'> ~« a')q; sftq)~~ 
~.« tr-!~ ffi ~ I fmrr ~ ~ 
'3';;i't ~<r ~ ~l1;'I> ~ur <i<IT~ I 
l1;'I> ~ f~ m !lTTt~ ~,..:tf'l> 

~ 'R ~'-«f ~ ~.;rR ~ 
i't ~ ~m <i<rr f'f;<rr~, ~ ~ 
~ m ~ ~ffi ~, 
lfil:TFfT~~mr~~ 
il1cAT ~ ~ ~ o;tn: ~ ~ I 
~~ 9;U mm~fi!i wn: ~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~0f'Ii" ffl~ 'fi1 '3"?rn rn '!iT 
~rn, ~ ~ ~ '3"<Il<: ~ 
3i'R '3"OTi't m ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~~ ~'!>T"l:~~ rn,~ 
~ ~"SIWlTif rn eft ~ ll!,"'" ~ 
'l;I<f!/lfmW~~"<'I1lT'lftWlf 
q<f1 ~ ~~ WlTif ffl<: 'R ~ I 
~~ ~ ~ ~ur m ~ 
f!lTm ~ m ~ ~"Simrrf~ 'f;~' 

m'l; ~ ~ ~ ~ mqif;~ om: 
~ 'lftfmlr ~f~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~T ~ I '3"if'lft 'fi!fu"<!; ~<'T 
;;fm l1;'I> lj;f.r:!;r1i ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
m~~~~,~~ 
ij;JlRf ~ ~ I 

Shri Wadiwa (Seoni): Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I must thank you for 
giving me at least the opportunity of 
expressing myself On these reports. 
I will just be as short as possible so 
that within the time allotted to me I 
shall express my points as quickly •• 
possible. 

In Chapter 'Of the report for 1961-
82, Part I. it is said that the Gov-
ernment of India have not so far taken 
any decision as regards the classifi-
cation of the Scheduled Castes and the 
Scheduled Tribes though. as is refer-
red to in the report, the suggestion 

.none?" fOT Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes 

for the appointment of a c'ommittee 
had been made. In the same report, 
it is also pointed out that there is a 
possibility of certain persons belong-
ing to some non-Scheduled Caste 
c'ommunities and having surnames 
similar to those of some of the Sche-
duled Castes, trying to avail of bene-
fits provided specially for Scheduled 
Caste persons. The report adds: 

"For instance, a person belong-
ing to the Pasi community, which 
is a group within Khatri caste of 
Punjab, may claim that he is a 
Scheduled Caste because Pasi 
caste is included in the list of the 
Scheduled Castes for that State." 

They have said that this ambiguity can 
be avoided if the term 'community' 
used in the form of certificate is re-
placed by some other words or some-
thing like that. So, an investigati'on 
may be made into this matter. 

Similarly, I want to point out 
that in the case of Madhya Pradesh 
and the Vidarbha region of Maharash-
tra, a community known as Halba 
and Halbi is included in the list of 
Scheduled Tribes. Unfortunately, 
after the promulgation 'of the Sche-
duled Tribes Order in 1950. people be-
longing to Kosti and Kosta, a caste 
which is present there, have begun 
to add Halba or Halbi as a prefix 
or suffix to their names. After some 
time they have also started taking ad-
vantage of the facilities that are 
given to Halbas and Halbis. 
would like the Government to exa-
mine and see how many tribes under 
the name of Halba and Halbi have 
taken advantage of the facilities given 
to these people. If an investigation is 
made into this matter and if their 
parentage before 1950 are looked into 
it will be found that they were only 
Kostas and ~ostis and not Halbas 
and Halbis. 

About the welfare schemes the re-
port says that although provision is 
made there are various shortfalls and 
the shortfalls continue specially in 
the case of the Schetiuled Tribes. It 
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is the most unfortunate part of it, 
and the blame lies with the Govern-
ment. The l'eport points out that 
mainly thl" shortfalls are due to 
late issue of sanctions by the State 
Governments, lack of staff, delay in 
deciding about locations, lack of 
building material, defective procedure 
for payment of subsidies and diffi-
culties in purchasing private land in 
rural areas. AI! these factors are 
within the purview of the Govern-
ment and the Government is not 
doing its level best to overcome these 
difficulties. This is what the roport 
has pointed out. 

As far as other welfare schemes are 
concerned the G'overnment think that 
there is s~fficient provision, but accor-
ding to me it is not sufficient. In the 
First Plan the provision was Rs. 32 
crores which was one per cent of the 
total provision for the Plan, in the 
Second Plan it was Rs. 83 crores 
which was two per cent of the total 
provision and in the Third Plan the 
provision is Rs. 114 crores, but it comes 
t'o only one per cent of the tot~l 
outlay. In fact, for welfare actJV1-
ties for Backward Classes more ought 
to have been provided. These short-
falls and drawbacks should be avoid-
ed. We are not coming to the lev~l 
of 'other communities because there 18 
not sufficient provision. 

Another thing is, even the provision 
that is inadequate is not spent. That 
is the most unfortunate part of it. 

Then I come to the voluntary orga-
nisations. I am of the definite view 
that all necessary help should be given 
to voluntary organisations. The re-
port says: 

"If the policy of encouraging 
and aiding voluntary agencies In 
ta\<ing up these various activities 
is to be pursued effectively, there 
is an urgent need that the State 
Government/Union Territory Ad-
ministrations should make a study 
of the existing agencies in these 
areas their experience, present 
perfo~ance and potentialities 
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for different types of work. This 
study should also enquire into 
the procedure and terms and con-
ditions under which grants are 
being given at present and the 
changes tbat will be needed, if 
their activities are to be ex-
panded." 

I am pointing out this only because 
some of the hon. Members pointed out 
tha t it is no use helping- vol untary 
organisations. I say it is necessary. 
It is said here: 

"Voluntary organisations in a 
democracy form the infrastructure 
of that society. They support, 
subserve and supplement the poli-
tically organised structures at all 
levIs, namely, local, state and 
nati'onal. They explore, experi-
ment and lead the Governments 
which are pre-occupied with 
routine tasks within the frame-
work of laws rules and regula-
tions. VOlunt~ry organisations 
should identify and experiment 
with solutions for the commu-
nity's troubles and problems for 
government to solve them when 
those become problems of a more 
general nature ....... . 

The activitieS' of voluntary or-
ganisations whose resources are 
few and wh'ose spirit is scattered 
are overshadowed by the specta-
cular array of shaw programmes 
sponsored by Government. The 
priorities of present day gov-
ernments are upon, first, build-
ings; next equipment and lastly 
career personnel without much 
th'ought about whether the bene-
fits are reaching the needy. The 
Governments' concern is with 
ibudget allocations, achieving phy-
sical targets and submitting proper 
return. and paper reports. 

The voluntary organisations 
have to allow this tide of love of 
the spectacular to pass and alloW' 
nature calmnes5 in Government to 
!ettle." 
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This is the reason why I am in 
favour of helping voluntary organisa-
tions. 

Comini to education, it is no doubt 
true that there is progress, but the 
progress is at a snail's pace. Here I 
will quote some figures not necessa-
rily those mentioned i;' the Report. 
It is an admitted fact that literacy 
in India as a whole is 23' 7 per cent. 
The average in the case of those States 
where the tribals predominate like 
Bihar and Orissa will be lower still. 
In the calle of Madhya Pradesh the 
average is only 16' 9 per cent. I do 
n'ot know how long it will take that 
State to come to the level of the 
other sdvanced States. I do not think 
even by the end Of the twentieth 
century they would be able to come 
to the level of the rest of India. If 
we want to make of this leeway, there 
should be intensification of effort in 
this direction also. 

How can we help the education of 
these people? It is only by the 
payment of scholarships in time, pro-
visi'on of hostels and exemption from 
fees. Now though the tribal and 
Scheduled Caste students sre exemp-
ted from payment of tuition fees, 
they have to pay all other fees, 
like admission fees, library fees or fees 
tor games which comes to Rs. 55 to 
85. The poor students are not able 
to pay this huge amount. So, they 
should be exempted from the pay-
ment of any fees. 

Coming to the services, the position 
is not at all satisfactory. The re-
presentation for the tribals in the ser-
vices is :00 something. The figures sre 
very disappointing. 

Mr. Deputy-SPNltel': His time il 
up. He should conclude now. 

Shri Wadiwa: I will take only one 
more minute. 

It is said that there is development 
and pro~ess; yet, it is not keeping 
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pace with the progress of other com-
munities. For example, take the 
average per capita income which is 
Rs. 327:3. In the case of' backward 
States like Madhya Pradesh it is only 
Rs. 26(). For Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes it is only Rs. 171 
to ·204. This is the figure arrived at 
as a result of a survey by the Nation-
al Council of Applied Econ'omic Re-
search. I do not know when our 
tribals will come to the level of 
the rest of the communities. 

So, I will conclude by saying that 
Government should take more interest 
in the welfare of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. They should 
take intensive steps to ameliorate the 
poor conditions of those people, as 
that will result in the general uplift-
ment of the nation as a whole. 

Shri Balkrishna Wasnik (Gondia): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am grate-
tul to you for giving me an opp'or-
tunity to participate in the discussion 
that is being held on the Tenth and 
Eleventh RepJrts, one submitted by 
Shri Shrikant "nd the olher by Shri 
Chanoo. These reports are nothing 
but a record of the Government's acts 
of commission and omission to dis-
charge their constitutional obligation 
and to ameliorate the I'ot of the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tr.bes. We have to see whether this 
Government have done their duty well 
or whether they are lacking in some-
thing. So many things could Qe 
said and there are rare occasions in 
this House when hon. Members be-
longing to this side and to the other 
side agree on something or speak 
with one voice. The discussion on the 
reports of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes Commissioner is 
such an occasion when h'on. Members 
belonging to all sides are unanimous 
in expressing their opinion as also in 
their recommendations. The differen-
ce is only in their language. _ I woultl 
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Dot go into details because I consider 
tha t the time with me is very short, 

As you might know there have 00 
far heen eleven reports and i.n eVery 
report we find a number of recom-
mendations made by the Commis-
sioner. So far there have been 2,305 
rec'ommenda tions in al! these eleven 
reports. The Tenth Report carries 
444 recommendations whereas the 
Eleventh Report carries 219 reeom-
mendations. That means that today 
there are 663 recommendations before 
us. I want the hon. Deputy Minis-
ter who will be replying to this de-
bate to tel! the HOUse as to what has 
been done to these 2,305 recommen-
dations, particularly, to the 663 re-
commendations that are before this 
House. 

When the Estimates Committee or 
the Pubilc Accounts Committee make 
certain recommendati'ons, we find that 
the Government giVe certain replies 
and it is put on reeord· that the Gov-
ernment have accepted a particular 
reeommendation Or have rejeeted a 
certain reeommendation. Then that 
goes back to the Estimates Committee 
or to the Public Accounts Committee 

'who make certain changes or again 
press the Government. I want to 
know what the Government are doing 
about all these recommendations, 
whether they have accepted 
some of the recommendations, 
whether they have rejected some of 
the reeommendati'ons and whether the 
recommendations which they have re-
jeeted were worthless. 

I would like to mention that Shr; 
Shrikant in his last report has also 
mentioned that day by day less im-
portance is being given to his office. 
His office has als'o been excluded from 
some of the committees. I do not 
know why such kind of a thing is hap-
pening. Every time We find that big, 
bulky reports are presented. Their 
covers are also very nice. We dis-
cuss them eVery year. This year we 
are discussing two reports. I do not 
know what is the value of those reports 
except for giving them to raddi-
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walas or just to beautify our 
bookshelves. If we do not carry out 
those recommendations, what is the 
meaning tn making those recommen-
dations? It we do not implement what 
is said in the recommendatIons, I do 
not think that there is any meaning 
in SUbmitting every year these re-
ports. 

Th'ere are so many things which I 
would like to mention but I do not 
want to. As you know, last time the 
Dhebar Commission's Rep'ort was dis-
cussed in this House. It was On the 7th 
September, 1962 that it was discussed 
in this House. We find that the 
reports pertaining to Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes always 
come at the fag-end of the session. 
Because that was the last day and the 
House could not sit for some more 
time, the discussion on that report 
was carried forward. We find that the 
discussion -of that report was taken up 
only two 'or three days back, that is, 
on 27-8-63. Sir, you will be able to 
find that almost one year has elapsed. 
I understand from the figures which 
I have got that Lok Sabha met for 
675;8 hours before this discussion was 
again taken up 'on 27-8-63. I do not 
know whether the Government con-
sidered that the report submitted by 
Shri Dhebar was such an unimpor-
tant one that si 'Ce only important 
discussions took place in those 675 
hours they could n'ot give a little time 
for the consideration of that report. 
What was the time allotted for the 
consideration of that report? The 
time allotted was 5 hours-4 hours and 
5 minutes had already been exhaust-
ed upto 7-9-62 and only 55 minutes 
remained. .still we find that the 
report was not considered in those 
675 hours that the Lok Sabha met 
here. This is the treatment that is 
giv~ to the reports that are gub-
mitted on the living conditions of 
scheduled castes and schedu~ed tribes. 
I would like to submit that if such is 
the importance that is given to the 
reports of the Commissioner for Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
Or other repOrts that have been sub-
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=itted by dignitaries like Shri 
DhebaT why should there be the ne-
cessity 'of such an office? Mr. Shri-
kant-it is good that he has gone--is 
now engaged somewhere else for 
some good work. Now, well, there is 
Mr. Chanda. We have known him 
in the House, in the Second Lok 
·Sabha. He is a very energetic man, 
a good man, an efficient man and all 
that. I consider that his efficiency, 
his knowledge and his ability to do 
the things should be ultilised for some 
other purpose than such a thing like 
this when the report is not properly 
considered. I mean, it is only shown 
the way to the waste paper basket. 
'Therefore I request the Government 
that they should consider the feasi-
bility of giving the imp'ortance to this 
report a is given to the reports of t~e 
Estimates Cmnm!t~ or the iPublJic 
Accounts Committee. But I do not 
think that kind of a thing will be 
done here. 

A friend of mine opposite, Shri 
"Banerjee, has referred to the carry-
forward rule of reservation in the 
services that was made unconstitu-
tional bv the Supreme Court the 
other d~y. I would like to request 
the Minister to kindly look into the 
matter and see if anything cou'd be 
done. So many things could be said 
regarding that. But I would not like 
to elaborate that point because the 
time given to me is very short. I 
would only .... 

Mr. Deputy SpeakeJ!: The time is 
'Over. 

Shri BaIkrislma Wasnik: Yes, Sir. 
1 thank you very much for the op-
1l0rtunity that has been given to me 
10 speak on this report. 

Shrimati ChaDdrasekhar: Mr. De-
puty"Speaker, Sir, I am very grateful 
to the House for having given eleven 
or more hours over the discussion of 
these reports. Quite a number of 
lSuggestions have been made and If 
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we can classify them we can group 
them under a few heads. There was 
a concern about the improper utilisa-
tion of funds or the non-utilisation of 
funds in full, given by the Centre. 
There was also the point about the 
delay in discussing these two reports. 
I would rather Say that that may be 
about the first report, but so far as the 
second report is concerned, it hu 
come well in time. A lot of concern 
was shown by Members about the 
economic uplift and also the question 
of land distribution among the Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
Then, there was the housing problem. 
Then, another matter which was re-
ferred to was the benefit that the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes were getting from the Central 
Government by way Of scholarships. 

I would like to give some explana-
tion fOr the so called commissions and 
omissions on our part which have 
been referred to by my hail. friend 
Shri Balkrishna Wasnik. Taking, 
firstly, the delay in discussing the 
report of the Commissioner for Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
for the year 1960-61, I would like to 
mention lha t this report was placed 
on the Table of the House in the 
month of June, 1962, and we wanted 
to take up the discussion very soon. 
But in the fonowing winter session 
Of 1962 and then the budget session 
in 1963, we had quite a . number of 
urgent matters to be discussed, and 
besides, Members wanted more time 
to discuss the report. So, the discus-
sion was postponed. But I hope hon. 
Members will appreciate the com-
mendable way in which we have 
brought up the Eleventh Report for 
discussion, which was placed on the 
Table of the House on the 16th 
August this year, and has been taken 
up for discussion within a fortnight. 
Actually, the printed copies of the 
report for 1961-62 were available to 
us only round about the 10th August. 
In view of this at least, I hope the 
House will not accuse us Of •. indifl'er-
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ence or of treating the subjecl as 
unimportant as my hon. friend Shri 
Balkrishna Wasnik mentioned. 

Shri Balkrishna Wasnik: That re-
port was submitted to the President 
on 31st December, 1962. 

Shrimati Chandrasekhar: A number 
of speeches have been made, and there 
were occasions when I really should 
have got up and said 'This is not cor-
rect, this has been answered earlier' 
and so on, but I did not want to inter-
rupt hon. Members, because I thought 
I could have my say later on. So, I 
would request hon. Members not to 
interrupt me now. Finally, if all the 
points mentioned by them have not 
been covered, then I would like hon. 
Members to put questions, and I sha!l 
answer them. 

Though this is a very short ses-
sion, you have given us time to dis-
cuss this report, and you have been 
very kind enough to extend the time 
also. Though only 10 hours were 
allotted for this discussion by the 
Business Advisory Committee, you 
have given Us actually more time to 
discuss it. You were expecting to 
call me at 4.10 P.M but you have 
given opportunity to two more Mem-
bers, and thus you have called which-
ever MIiillbers were willing to <peale 
This is the way the House as well as 
Government have been treating this 
subject. So, it is not fair to say that 
this subject has been dealt with in an 
mdifferent manner. 

Regarding the Dhebar Commission's 
report, the discussion could have been 
concluded when it was started on the 
first occasion, but since Members 
expressed a desire that more time 
should be given, the Speaker allowed 
more time, and so, it had to be carried 
over to the current session, and this 
discussion got concluded last week. 

During the discussion, many an im-
portant point was mentioned. While 
I was initiating this discussion, I 
made mention about a number of 
schemes that we had undertaken and 
1076 (Ai)LSD-8. 
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how we were eager to implement the 
schemes that were meant for the 
weifarc Of thc backward classes. 

N ow, I shal i deal with some of the 
.veclnc points mentioned during the 
discussion during the last three days. 
Mention was made by Shri Kajrolkar, 
[ think, about strengthening the field 
organisation Of the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
fribes. We are now actually think-
mg of having not only one officer in 
each State, as hon. Members have 
desired, but in some States where 
(here are more problems and which 
are very unwieldy, We are going to 
haVe two officers. 

In addition, we are also strengthen-
ing our set-up in the Ministry. 

As regards economic uplift and 
dIstribution of land, much concern 
was shown. This is a very important 
subject as the scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes constitute 42 per 
cent Of the landless labour in the 
country.. Naturally, these people 
should be given land and that Is tne 
only way by which, besides otner 
measures, they can be brought up to 
the level of the general population. 
During the mid-plan review, the 
working group proposes to make a 
special study Of the policy regarding 
land a'lotment in the different States 
with a view to working out how sub-
stantial benefits could be secured to 
the scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes from the programme of distri-
bution of land which State Govern-
ments have with them. Along with 
this, I would like to mention that 
during some of my tours, I have seen 
in some States that lands have been 
distributed. but the people do not Pilt 
them to use due to lack of irrigation 
facilities. It is not worthwhile to 
give wastelands to landless labour and 
then say that we have given them 
land. Unless we giVe irrigation faci-
lities the land is of little use. So we 
are ~lso thinking how best we could 
see that the land that is to be given 
in the future programme is also put 
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[Shrimati Chandraseithar] 
to use so that it really benefits land-
less labour. 

.While we were discussing the 
Dhebar Commission's Report, I had 
mentioned at length about tribal deve-
lopment blocks. During this debate, 
some Members did mention about Dr. 
Verrier Elwin's report and said that 
quite a number of lacunae were point-
ed out by him in his report; it 
amounted sO much as to say that the 
43 multipurpose tribal blocks were 
useless. If that were so, following 
the recommendations we would not 
have been allowed to start any more, 
whereas on the other hand, the re-
commendations were encouraging. 
After judging these 43 multipur-
pose blocks, we were able to start 
330 in the initial stages. I informeoi 
the House that on the persuasion of 
the former Home Minister, we were 
able to have more funds from the 
Planning Commission which has en-
abled us to start an additional 120 
blocks to cover almost all the 6 areas 
where there are tribal populations to 
the tune of 66 2/3 per cent. I also 
informed the House while initiating 
the debate of OUr tentative proposal 
to have tribal development blocks to 
cover areas where there is 50 per cent 
tribal concentra tion. These blocks 
may be started-500 tribal blocks-in 
the Fourth Plan period. I also said 
that they will probably be at the rate 
of 100 a year. 

In this connection, I would like to 
say that we are giving about Rs. 10 
lakhs over and above the Rs. 12 
lakhs being given by the C.D. Minis-
try. This Rs. 10 lakhs is meant for 
economic uplift which includes also 
co-operation, social services, commu-
nication and other necessities like one 
or two jeeps-because in the tribal 
areas jeeps are very necessary; the 
roads are not negotiable otherwise-
and also deployment of trained tech-
nical personnel there. 

Shri Kajrolkar mentioned that less 
than 20 per cent of the plan outlay 
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had been spent in each of the first 
two years of the Plan. This does not 
mean poor progress in any way. The 
bulk of the expenditure in the Central 
Sector is on the tribal development 
blocks and post-matric scholarships. 
In the case of the tribal development 
blocks, the phasing is accepted as 
10, 10, 20, 25 and 35 per cent of the 
total number of blocks in each suc-
cessive year of the Plan period. The 
number of blocks started in the ear-
lier years of the Plan will not reffect 
the proportionate outlay in the Plan. 
As the Horne Ministry's outlay on the 
post-matric scholarships supplements 
the fixed sum of Rs. 225 lakhs given 
by the Education Ministry, this ex-
penditure will not be uniform in all 
the five years of the Third Plan. It 
rOSe from Rs. 92 lakhs in 1961-62 to 
Rs. 156 lakhs in 1962-63, and we will 
not be surprised if it goes up to Rs. 2 
crores in 1963-64. 

Hon. Members mentioned that the 
amounts that we are giving for the 
housing programme to the benefi-
ciaries was very inadequate. We haVe 
just completed a comprehensive re-
view of the pattern of assistance to 
the housing schemes in the different 
States. As a result Of this, we are 
likely to bring about some changes 
in the scheme. We are also seeing 
whether the present ceiling of 
Rs. 1,000 per house and the limit of 
Rs. 750 for Central assistance should 
not be raised. We will have to strike 
a balance between having more 
houses and fewer houses strongly 
built. All this will be taken up in 
future by the working group that has 
been set up for the mid..J>lan review. 

Members expressed concern over 
separate hostels for Harijan' students 
and their segregation from the 
general population. We too do not 
belive in separate hostels. Our policy 
now is to have no exclusive hostels 
for the Harijans. Most of the State 
Governments have already started a 
scheme by which they have reserved 
a certain percentage of seats in the 
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general 'hostels for Harijans and for 
general students in the Harijan hos-
tels. Thereby we intend and hope to 
bring about a certain amount of inte-
gration of the Harijan community 
with the general community. 

Some Members pleaded for in-
crease in the number of oversea~ 

scholarships being given to students 
from the scheduled castes and sche-
duled tribes. This scheme is being 
administered by the Education Min-
istry. We shall wholeheartedly re-
commend this to them and see whe-
ther they can get more. 

Stress was laid on the importance 
Of residential schools. We consider 
the concept of Ashram schools parti-
cularly to be very useful. I havt' 
visited quite a few of them, and I 
have seen the boys being given food, 
uniforms and books free. In fact, 
Ashram schools will have a widpr 
implication because if We train them 
in the Ashram schools, we can absorb 
them for work in the tribal areas and 
tribal blocks. It will be very useful. 
With this end in view, we are having 
more and more Ashram schools. 

Many Members deplored the delay 
in the disbursement of scholarships to 
the scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes. We have taken measures to 
go into the reasons for the delay in 
the disbursement. In one of the 
meetings a few months back, a Mem-
ber mentioned very forcefully about 
this. We at once wrote to the State Gov· 
ernments mentioning the delay in the 
payment of scholarships to the students 
and the hardships they are put to. 
So, we are happy to note that quite 
a few State Governments have pro-
mptly responded by making a scrutiny 
of the present arrangements and 
revlSlng the procedure wherever 
necessary. Measures have been adopt-
ed in some States and being consider-
ed in others. Instead of coming to the 
Secretariat for everything the heads of 
institutions are empowered to renew 
the scholarship and fix the time 
schedule for analysing and proces8ing 
the applications. The provision that 

the scheduled caste students should 
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furnish a certificate of income with 
their application has been dOne away. 
Instead we ask the parents to give 
a declaration about their income. 
That has to a large extent minimised 
the hardship of the Scheduled Caste 
candidates in procuring certificates of 
income from revenue authorities whom 
they could not approach. We shall 
constantly keep the position under 
review and do whatever necessary 
for quick disbursement of scholar-
ships. At the request of many Mem-
bers sometime ago it was the State 
Governments that were empowered 
to award these scholarships. 

I will nOW come to another major 
question reservations. Shri Vishram 
Prasad, Dr. Lahia, Mr. Maurya, Mr. 
Laskar and many others showed con-
cern about it. They said that the pro-
gress in giving effect to the reserva-
tion orders has not been satisfactory. 
Their argument was that on 1-1-1962 
in all services excepting class IV, the 
Scheduled Castes constituted much less 
than 12.5 per cent, while the Sche-
duled Tribes, in all the services, fell 
short of five per cent. That is true to 
a certain extent. I too feel that they 
should come up. But the real posi-
tion is not being correctly understood. 
It should be seen that the figures on 
which they relied represented the 
total number of employees under the 
Government of India. One fact is 
overlooked that all these employees 
have not been appointed after the 
reservation orders came into force. 
A good proportion of those now in 
Government service were already 
ther~ wloen the reservation orders 
came into force in 1950. We did not 
start from scratch. We started doing 
this after 1947 and the reservation 
order came into force from 1950. 
If the position had been that on the 
date of coming into effect of the 
reservation orders there were already 
12.5 per cent. Scheduled Caste emp-
loyees and 5 per cent SchedUled Tribes 
employees, the criticism levelled 
against the Government that the 
policy of reservation has not been 
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[Shrimati Chandrasekhar) 
successfully implemented would have 
been justified. However, that was 
not so. We started with a situation 
"'here the proportion of Scheduled 
Castes and Tribes employees was very 
low and that proportion had to be 
increased by giving them a share 
only in the new appointments made. 
It will be seen that this process is 
bound to take sometime because we 
have to make up the back-log which 
was tremendous. 

There is also another aspect. Fairly 
large proportion of the new appoint-
ments happens to be in the technical 
field where, at least in the first few 
years after the reservation orders 
came into effect, it was difficult to 
get sufficient number of duly quali-
fied candidates. I mean the techni-
cal field. I am not repeating what 
other Members have been saying. 
I am saying that in the technical 
field there were fewer candidates 
and that is why we could not do full 
justice to this order which came into 
effect in 1956. If these facts are taken 
together, han. Members will appre-
ciate the practical difficulties that 
existed. We cannot get over the fact 
that when we started, the reservations 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes were quite few in numbers 
both in the field of service and in the 
field of education. With the wide-
spread programme of education with 
more and more emphasis on techni-
cal education, coupled with sincere 
efforts to implement the reservation 
orders. we are sure to achieve better 
results which will however progres-
sively manifest themselves in the 
years to come. 

Han. Members will also remember 
that while initiating this debate I 
mentioned about the steps we are 
taking to find out methods by which 
the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 
Tribe candidates would be given cer-
tain facilities just as we did for the 
lAS, IPS and other Central services. 
In this connection, I would like to 
bring to the notice of this han. House 
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the results that we have achieved in 
the lAS and IPS in the last few years. 
Though a lot of criticism was made 
about the representation of or reser-
vation for these people in the ser-
vices. none mentioned about the 
shortage in the lAS and IPS which 
used to figure year after year. ~
haps that is because han. Members 
have themselves seen the results of 
the last few years in the lAS and 
IPS as regards the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. Instead of 
saying, "Yes, you have done a good 
job" they did not say anything. At 
least here, they could have congratu-
lated the Government. Even that they 
did not do. Anyway their silence 
itself showed that they approve of 
the work. 

In the year 1961, for lAS the total 
number taken was 87. Out of this, 
the reservation for Scheduled Castes 
was 19 and for Scheduled Tribes, 
four. Of this, the number actually 
filled was 9 for Scheduled Castes and 
five for Scheduled Tribes. In 1962, 
the total number taken was 99, out 
of which 22 were reserved for 
Scheduled Castes and four for Sche-
duled Tribes. The number actually 
filled was 22 for Scheduled Castes 
and four for Scheduled Tribes. In 
1963, the total number was 87, of 
which the reservation was 11 and four 
respectively, and the number actually 
filled was II and four respectively. 

Similarly, in the IPS, in 1961, the 
total number was 64 of which 14 
for Sched uled Castes and five for 
Scheduled Tribes were reserved. The 
actual number filled was seven for 
Scheduled Castes and one for Sche-
duled Tribes. In 1962, the total num-
ber of candidates was 73, out of which 
17 and 6 were reserved, and ten and 
five were filled actually. In 1963, the 
total number of candidates was 68, 
out of which 16 and four were reserv-
ed respectively, and the number 
actually filled was 15 and 4 respec-
tively. 
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This, we feel, is due to the good 
work done by tbe pre-examination 
training at Allahabad. Knowing tbe 
good results, we have started another 
one in Bangalore and it has started 
functioning since November last. We 
hope many more will come in-more 
thon the number actually reserved-
th rough competition. Knowing these 
good results, as I mentioned three 
day~ back, we have put before the 
working group tbe idea as to how 
best we could take measures by 
which we can improve the represen-
tation in Class I and Class II services. 

Much was said about indebtedness 
and bonded labour. The hon. House 
knows that we had a conference of 
State Ministers in charge of back-
ward classes; (hey met last time to 
discuss the Dhebar Commission's 
report; this was one of the important 
recommendations of the Dhebar Com-
mission This was considered by the 
State Ministers and they have agreed 
to conduct a survey to find out the 
extent of special legislation that is 
necessary to help these people who 
are smarting under this bonded labour 
and indebtedness. 

Then there is another ticklish prob-
lem and that is the problem of un-
touchability. The House knows that 
in spite of the abolition of untouch-
ability under article 17 of the Consti-
tution and the subsequent legislation, 
namely, the Untouchability (Offences) 
Act, 1955, there is still untouchability 
practised mostly in the rural areas 
and in some forms in the urban areas 
also. This was also discussed at tbe 
State Ministers' Conference in July 
last year, and we wanted to find out 
how best we could tighten up the 
loopholes in the Act and if there was 
any necessity to bring in amendments,~ 
We are making a critical study of thiS~ 
Act and we will do the needful toJ 
lighten up the loopholes if any. ." 
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About voluntary organisations many 

things were said. We are giving 
assistance to a number of voluntary 
organisations of All-India nature-
the Bharatiya Depressed Classes 
T~eague, the Harijan Sewak Sangh and 
others. They are all expected to do 
propaganda, and they are doing pro-
paganda. I know some of these 
institutions have branches all over 
the country and in small villages also 
I have seen, wherever I have visited, 
their branches work. They are doing 
their propaganda and publicity work 
to do away with untouchability. This 
is in addition to the measures tbat 
we are taking, which I clearly nar-
ra ted last time. 

Shrimati Jayaben Shah and even 
5hri Muthiah mentioned about the 
condition of the sweeper class and 
said that they carry night soil u 
head loads. Shrimati Jayaben Shah 
said that we have not given effect to 
the recommendations of the Malkani 
Committee. The recommendations of 
the Malkani Committee have been 
largely implemented and the Govern-
ment of India have already put tbe 
wheelbarrow scheme into effect, They 
have taken up the scheme in tbe 
Central sector and have absolved the 
State Governments of incurring any 
expenditure. They have also provid-
ed liberal grants-in-aid to local 
bodies who take up this work. The 
State Governments are constantly 
reminded to pay close attention to this 
scheme. Not satisfied with this, we 

ihave appointed an advisory com-
mi ttee of which Shri Malkani is tbe IChairman and where Shri Balmiki 
md Bhola Rau!. Ji and some others 
from outside who are interested in 

I this work are members. Also, wher-
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ever they visit, from the States they 
co-opt members. They tour the 
different States and mobilise efforts 
for the successful implementation of 
th~ scheme. 

In this regard I would like to say 
that Shri Muthiah said that in his 
municipality these scavengers have 
not got good houses. For housing the 
scavengers and sweepers hundred per 
cent grant is being given from the 
central sector. Also, 75 per cent of 
the cost of the wheelbarrows and 
scrapers, for doing away with their 
carrying the night soil as head loads, 
is also given. 75 per cent grant is 
given to a municipality with a popula-
tion of less than one lakh and 50 per 
cent grant is given to municipalities 
with a population exceeding one lakh. 
During their visits the Committee 
advise the local bodies on the pattern 
of wheelbarrows. If the wheelbar-
rows are unwieldy or if there are 
devices which are not suitable or 
which are not taken up eagerly by 
the community, then also they advise 
them. We have also schemes to give 
house-si tes to people belonging to 
Scheduled Castes who are engaged in 
other unclean occupations and who 
are l~ndless labourers. 

Some mentios was made about cot-
tage industries. We are thinking in 
those lines and we shall request the 
Khadi and Village Industries Board 
to draw up some schemes to help the 
poorers sectioT!~ of the people. 

Shri Basappa has stated that the 
Ministry has not seriously taken up 
the Jayaprakash Narayan Study 
Group report. That committee was 
set up by the Ministry of Community 
Development and Co-operation, not 
by the Home Ministry. When the 
report was submitted to the Ministry 
of Community Development, since it 
deals with wider questions, it was 
referred to the Planning Commission. 
We have gone into the various 
recommendations very carefully and 
have sent our detailed comments to 
the Planning Commission about a 
year ago. We shal! certainly be most 
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happy if all the recommendations are 
implemented. The sincerity with 
which we are dealing with this ques-
tion can be seen from the fact that I 
have referred to the report of this 
Committee in my initial speech. 

Shri Subodh Hansda was under the 
impression that the scheme for girls' 
hostel has been given up completely 
in the Third Plan. All that was done 
following the emergency was tempo-
rarily to postpone the CentraUy-
sponsored scheme, by which it was 
intended to give assistance to one or 
two selected institutions in each State. 
In other words, the scheme was a 
,mall pilot scheme and the amount 
provided was only Rs. 10 lakhs for 
the Third Plan period. Further, that 
is not all. There is a huge provision 
of a bou t Rs. 7 crores for girls' hostel 
in the State sector of the Plan. On 
the accepted pattern, the Government 
of India bearing 75 per cent of the 
expenditure of these hostels. So, I 
would request Shri Subodh Hansda 
to pursue his effort with the State 
Government and get the girls' hostels 
put up. 

I think I have covered almost ali 
the important points, and if I have 
not touched the other points which the 
hon. Members have mentioned, they 
should not take it that we are side-
tracking the issues. We are doing 
everything as sincerely as we can. As 
lhe House knows, we have taken up 
a number of measures and as more 
and more funds are available more 
and more schemes will be drawn up 
for levelling up the condition of the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes, because that is the only way 
we can really integrate them in the 
society. Whatever may be the enact-
ments, whatever may be our efforts, 
it is only by levelling up their econo-
mic conditions and giving them pro-
per education that we can have full 
integration of the Scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled Tribe people with the 
general population. I thank the House 
once again for giving me so much 
consideration and making -so many 
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valuable suggestions to strengthen 
our hands to implement the schemes 
for the welfare of the backward 
classes. 

~ ~~ ~: ml:l"R if; 
~ ¥ 0 ~~G" '1ft "3'rnTn ( ~ ) if 
~ ~ ~f.I; ~ "fT ~ 
~ ~ '1ft f~fu "fTif.I 
if;~"tif ~ ~l]-!!fR~ ~~ 
!!f'l"iIT ~~ ~, ~ ~'Ift 
"fTf"flit em: 'R m:;m '1ft ~ ~ <mr 
'R -w.rr ~tTT I it lffituft ~ ~ 
;;rr;r;n ~ ~ f", 'flIT ~ ~ ~ <mr 
'R ~ tJlIT !!fR l!ft i1W ~r tJlIT 
m 'flIT !!fGf ~r ;;rr~tTT m.: ~ ~ if 
'flIT ~ 'n: 'iRT l;:l1Tr ? 

Shri Subodh Hansda (Jhargram): 
What is the reaction of this Govern-
ment to the recent judgment of the 
Supreme Court regarding the reserved 
posts that are carried over? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I think that 
point was met. 

Shri Subodh Hansda: There is 
another question. The han. Minister 
has referred to the recruitment to 
[AS and IPS and said that hon. Mem-
bers have not mentioned about these 
posts. There is no doubt that arrange-
ment has been made for the training 
of boys for these posts; but, as I said, 
so far nO opportunity has been given 
for training these people for other 
categories of services. That is one of 
the reasons why the posts are still 
remaining vacant. 

17 hrs. 

Some Hon. Members rose-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We cannot 
convert it into Question Hour. I will 
allow one question. Shri Berwa. 

~ ~ ;;m;r ~: >.ft+r'!:, if 
~~;;rr;r;n ~ f.I; ~ '1ft ~ 
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if ~ ~ ~ 'fi1:~ 1i'l1l 'fiT f.rqfvr-
m §'!!ff~, ~ it 1fimr <'mJ 1i'l1l 
'fiT ~ gm~, 'flIT ~ m it ;i1i 
~.ffilrt't ",vi 'fiT m:;m 'fiT ~ ~ ~T 

",It ~ 'Ift~ ~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Please ask it 
in English because she does not know 
Hindi. 

''IT ~~ <'I'm;ro{T ( !fi'm ): if 
~lff<;rn i1W "fTim I !!f[q' ~ it 
~~'fi1:~1 

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav: Should 
also ask my question in English? 

Shri N. R. Laskar (Karimganj): 
Many han. Members including myselt 
had made a suggestion for setting up 
a commission to evaluate the progress 
made by these people in the last 
15 years. So, may I know something 
about this from the han. Deputy 
Minister? 

Some Hon. Members rose-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No more 
questions. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: The question 
that Shri Berwa has asked can be 
translated. 

Shri Vishram Prasad (Lalganj ) : 
May I ask ..... . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is he trans-
lating that question? 

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav: I have 
asked my question in Hindi. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has asked 
it. 

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav: Shall I 
ask it in English since yOU have said 
that she does not follow Hindi? 

Shri Sivamurthi Swamy (Koppa!): 
have not spoken. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: am not 
allowing any more questions. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: 
is .... " 

The question 

Shrimati Chandrasekbar: have 
followed it. Give me some credit fOl 

following it. 

About article 340 of the Constitu· 
tion, I think we have taken action. 
The Commission was appointed by 
the President with the duties pres-
cribed in sub-article (1 l; the report 
was submitted by the Commission so 
appointed making such recommenda-
tions as they think proper, and Gov· 
ernment have placed a copy of the 
report so submitted before Parlia· 
ment together with a memorandum 
explaining the action taken thereon. 
These are the three things that have 
been mentioned in the article aI!d we 
have done that. 

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav: Was it 
discussed? 

Shrimati Chandrasekhar: About 
the Supreme Court judgment, about 
a couple of days back it was reported 
in the press and as soon as we saw 
that we tried to get a true copy. We 
have recently received it. We wi1l go 
through that and shall take steps to 
safeguard the legitimate interests of 
this section of our people. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: No reply haR 
been given to his question. 

o"ft ,,"1..,,(<'1,<'1 i'<!n : i1'T ~ 'f;T 

"'q'T~ ~1 f<n"!l' lflIT ~ , 

Shrimati Chandrasekhar: What is 
the question? 

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav: My ques· 
tion has not been fully answered. 
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Shri U. M. Trivedi: His question 

was whether any inquiry has been 
instituted by the Government into 
allegations that have been made of 
defalcation of about Rs. 50 lakhs in 
works carried out at Shahabad where 
about Rs. 1 crore have been spent. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That has 
nothing to do with this. 

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker ..... . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No more ques· 
tions now. 

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav: I am not 
asking any new question. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: She has 
replied to his question. 

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav: My ques-
tion has not been fully answ!!red. 

o"ft ,,1..,,(<'1,<'1 i~: ~ WU 1f;'Tl!' 

fw~q" (OS ~11 if; fow, gm 'IT , 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Please sit 
down. The question is: 

"Tha t this House takes note of 
the Tenth and Eleventh Reports 
of the Commissioner for Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
for the years 1960-61 and 1961-62, 
laid on the Table of the House 
on the 15th June, 1962 and 16th 
August. 1963, respectively." 

TIle motion was adopted. 

17.05 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, 
September 5, 1963!Bhadra 14. 1885 
(Sakal. 




